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New
ferry
might
stay at
Fulford
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff

Odds are that Salt Spring's
Fulford-Swartz Bay ferry will be the
permanent home for the first of B.C.
Ferries' new Century class vessels.
That prediction came from Salt
Spring transportation committee
member Neville Atkinson following
a scheduling meeting Monday.
"If we read between the lines,
we're going to be keeping that vessel," Atkinson said.
The official word from B.C.
Ferries to date has been that the
Century class vessel will be tested
on the Fulford-Swartz Bay run for
six months before being transferred
to the Quadra Island route.
But Atkinson said the summer
schedule now being worked out
between the transportation committee and B.C. Ferries suggests the
new 100-car ferry will be around
longer than a six-month trial period.
"It does seem odds-on that the
Century will stay at Fulford," he
observed. He is basing his prediction on the proposed schedule and
comments from B.C. Ferries staff,
although he stressed that no one in
the ferry corporation has definitely
said the new ferry will stay on Salt
Spring.
"They're very loathe to make
definitive statements," he said. The
main advantage of the new ferry is
greater capacity — 100 vehicles
compared to the Bowen Queen's 70
FERRY 6

Visitors w i n Jackson Cup game
Grim determination lines the face of Salt Spring PC's Harrison
Jason Sunday as he tries to regain control of the ball during
Jackson Cup game against C e r t i g a r d . FC's d e t e r m i n a t i o n

wasn't enough, though, to capture a win against the Division
1 team from Victoria, which won 2-0.
*,,«,<>,T^R****

Girl, 10, victim of sexual assault Monday
Ganges RCMP are seeking a
30-year-old male and two vehicles following a reported sexual assault of a 10-year-old girl
Monday afternoon.
At approximately 3:30 p.m.
the girl, who had just left a
school bus on North End Road,
was approached by a man brandishing a small hand saw. The
girl was forcibly taken to a
small, grassy area in the 100-

block of Bradbury Road where
she was touched sexually.
After the man left, the girl
ran to a nearby house and
called her mother. Police were
notified at about 3:45 p.m.
The suspect is approximately
30 years old, six feet tall, thin,
and has short brown hair,
brownish-green eyes and acne
pimples on his face. He was
wearing glasses with brownish-

gray lenses, metal rims and
plastic ear pieces, a silver stud
in his right ear, a black zippered jacket, black sweat shirt
with yellow writing on the
neckline, dark green sweat
pants and white running shoes.
Anyone in the area at the
time who observed this lone
male is asked to call police at
537-5555. Police experts, a dog
and helicopter were called in

Monday evening to help with
the investigation.
Police are also seeking two
vehicles which were both in the
area at the time of the assault.
One was a small white car
which drove southbound along
Bradbury Road at 3:30 p.m.
and the other was a mediumsized gray or blue station
wagon, parked nearby at the
same time.

Athletes
win two
medals
Only three local athletes participated in the B.C. Winter Games
in Campbell River, but the small
number wasn't reflected in medal
standings.
Members of the Salt Spring
Judo Club came back with a silver and a bronze from the event,
held from Thursday through
Sunday.
Andrew Greig won silver in the
over-74 kg category, and Graham
Regan won bronze in the under74 kg event. Coach Shaun Adams
said a third club member,
Matthew King, placed fourth in
the under-64 kg category, missing
out on a bronze medal "by a
hair."
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Culture, not Indians, a priority for federal Liberals
Y

ou've got to sympathize with native leaders who met in Ottawa this week to map
out a response to the government's nonresponse to the report of the aboriginal peoples
commission.
The $50-million report took five years to
produce and came up with more than 400 recommendations. It was a massive piece of work
whose completion has gone almost completely
unremarked by the federal government
Not so the cultural quandary in which the
country finds itself now that the full power of
the American magazine industry is about to be
unleashed on an innocent reading public.
Heritage Minister Sheila Copps, gathering herself in flags, has quite correctly identified the
culture issue as a potential winner come electiontime,and is making the most of it.
There's still enough anti-American sentiment in this country to ensure a few votes for
the Liberals if they play their cultural cards
right Too bad about the Indians, though. Lots

TONY
RICHARDS
of cultural stuff there, all right, but not the kind
of stuff that will win elections.
Election-wirining culture, it seems, centres
around protecting the magazine business, you
know, Maclean-Hunter, Hollinger and a raft of
other homegrown, small-town, Ontario publishers that are going to be wiped out by Sports
Illustrated.
Then there's the CBC, whose television productions could be the best in the world judging
by the attention they've been getting. And well
they may be, but who gives a fig?
Soap or sitcom, Canadian or American, it's
all the same pap. Perhaps Sheila Copps would
agree, for it was not CBC Television at which

she threw 10 million bucks a couple of weeks
We're fortunate on Salt Spring that cultural
events keep the social calendar full. From
ago, but the radio division.
Copps can sniff out votes as well as anyone Beaver Point boogies to plays in Mahon Hall,
in Ottawa and she recognizes there's much from music and dance in Centennial Park to
more grassroots support for CBC Radio than blues and other special nights in local pubs, the
choice is unlimited. But the artists who perform
there is for the television side.
Granted, CBC Television has a few good for these events face some stiff competition
points (at least it did until they began cancelling from tax-supported television productions that
some of them last week). But when it comes to keep people at home, glued to the idiot box.
reflecting Canadian culture, the radio wins
There's as much logic in that as spending
hands down.
$50 million on a royal conimission and then
CBC Television enjoys the same kind of doing nothing with the results.
•
misplaced adoration that the Intemet gets from
people who think they've finally got a life.
Eros 97 will give islanders a chance for variBoth have their uses, but both are highly over- ous forms of cultural immersion. For those
rated
who know how to read, or at least enjoy the
(Meanwhile, our schools have to engage in spoken word the literary portion of the festival
various initiatives to encourage our children to is on Saturday, and is highly recommended.
read because the culture of television has
You will also have the opportunity to see and
replaced the culture of books. If you don't read, hear CBC Radio's Hal Wake, one of the best
you cannot write. If you can't do either you
interviewers on the radio today. Leave the telecannot communicate.)
vision at home.

Owner wants to see drainage plan
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
No one knows where the water
flows.
That's what Salt Spring resident
Al Cunningham discovered when
trying to sort out a drainage issue
on his piece of commercial property. Located between Valhalla
Road, Park Drive and Lower
Ganges Road, the property already
contains a culvert which may have
to be moved for Cunningham to
complete a proposed 4,000square-foot commercial building
on the site.
Eyeing plans for a new RCMP
detachment office uphill from his
property, Cunningham decided he
wanted some idea where the combined run-off from that project,
other upland development and
Upper Ganges Road would end
up, especially if the existing culvert is moved.
He couldn't find an answer.
"There's no one in authority," he
reported Thursday. "There's no
one in charge of drainage."
He discovered the highways
ministry will install a culvert to
deal with run-off from the proposed RCMP building on Lower
Ganges Road. But he points out
the culvert is a piecemeal solution

that isn't considering the overall
drainage in the area.
"If you are in a municipality
that has a drainage authority,
they'd look at the whole area. The
long-range planning is not being
done," he said. "A lot of flooding
problems are not being
addressed."
He cites a 10-year-old engineering report which predicts significant run-off damage in Ganges if a
heavy rainstorm hit at the same
time as a high tide. The recent
combination of heavy rain and
melting snow, which washed away
part of Ganges Hill, also illustrated
the danger of uncontrolled run-off.
Individual efforts by private
developers to handle drainage from
their own properties may not mesh
to protect against flooding since
there is no overall coordination,
leading to what Cunningham
describes as a "wild west" mentality.
Without a local authority to
coordinate drainage systems,
Cunningham said water flows cannot be channelled to produce the
greatest benefits and least damage.
In addition, the island could be
eligible for federal-provincial
infrastructure grant funds to
upgrade drainage if there was a
local drainage authority.

"It's just a part of municipal
government that is not being
done."
He has approached the Salt
Spring Trust Committee about the
issue and is waiting for a response.
He has also approached the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs. He
learned that some regional districts in the B.C. Interior have
taken on responsibility for
drainage for unorganized areas.
But he doubts the Capital
Regional District would be willing
to accept responsibility for the few
unorganized areas under its jurisdiction.
"Municipal Affairs, they said
Salt Spring should have been a
municipality years ago," he stated.
Trustee Bev Byron confirmed
that no local authority has responsibility for drainage.
"There's very little we can do.
We don't have any power or
authority to do anything," she
said.
She expected the new community plan may include a requirement for developers to consider
the impact of water drainage from
their projects on other properties.
"As Ganges gets more built up
it becomes more of a problem,"
she noted.

Kenneth Biddle
DENTURIST

Complete Denture Care
Same day service available for repairs & re-lines

629-2092
Pender Island
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TAX PREPARATION
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Port overflow puts ships near Ganges
Salt Spring isn't about to become a harbour for
deep sea shipping, regardless of the freighters
anchored off the island in recent weeks.
According to the Coast Guard Vessel Traffic
Centre and ship's agent Gordon Butterfield of King
Brothers Ltd., there has been a recent backlog of
grain ships waiting to pick up cargo from the Port of
Vancouver.
Poor weather and avalanches in the mountains
delayed the shipment of grain from the Prairies to
the port. As a result, the harbour filled with
freighters waiting for grain shipments and incoming
freighters had to find offshore anchorages.
"This is the overflow from Vancouver,"
Butterfield said. "The ships keep coming in and this

Country Cottage Massage Therapy

Kristie lee Barton
RaglattreJ Mawigt Therapist
Doctor referrals accepted
15 years experience
Deep tissue & alignment
St. John neuro muscular
Relaxation therapy
Aroma therapy
Gift certificates

L

Tel: 537-BB1B

located at the North, end of St. Marys Lake
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is the parking lot for them."
He noted there are two areas used as anchorages off Salt Spring. One is in Fulford Harbour
and the second, which has only been used for the
past year, is in Captain's Passage off Ganges
Harbour.
As much as possible,. Butterfield said the ship's
port agents try to send freighters to anchorages
which allow them some time ashore, especially if
the wait stretches over several days.
He estimated it costs $8,000 a day for freighters to
wait at an offshore anchorage, depending on the size
of the ship and the crew. But being forced to wait
can give the crew time off or time for maintenance
on the ship, Butterfield noted.

"I was reluctant to get
glasses, but I've had so many
compliments on them that
I'm glad I got them
at Gulf Islands Optical.
Thanks Wendy! Great choice!"
-BETH

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL

TUES-FRI
10 am-5 pm

OFFICE: 537-2648
in the Lancer Building, Ganges

Ann Heeley-Ray

H-R TAX SERVICES
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BOAT SHOW OUTBOARD SPECIALS
Save ^
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up t o aaWmmW ON ALL 1997 ENGINE
2 5 % D O W N HOLDS TO M A Y 30, 1997
"See Harbours End Marine before buying,
no need to go off island for the best pricing"

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00
Sat. 9:00-1:00
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Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes
"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create. "

Meror

537-9355

TONIGHT'S
JACKPOT

$2.1 MILLION
(FEBRUARY

26,

1997)

MIXMASTERS

Shamrock.
• Surprise
SI Scratch I Winr

The Lucky Little Lottery Shop

up to 510,000/

Next to the Liquor Store In Grace Point Sq., Ganges

JOANNE ELIZABETH
'BARRISTER &. SOLICITOR ' NOTARY PUBLIC
' MEDIATOR

Commercial, Family, Real Estate, Criminal,
Civil Litigation, Wills &\ Estates
Mediation Services: an alternative way
to resolve your legal problem
Phone 537-0737

Fax 537-0720

299 Woodland Drive V8K 1J6

5 SUNNV

view nencs

UJith a very comfortable 2 or 3 bdrm home. The south
facing sundeck is being overtaken by o huge sun loving kiwi. There is o fully fenced organic veggie garden
& small orchard too. Zoning allows for guest cottage.

NOW $261,900
H€NRI PROCTCR 537-4273 ^ 537-5577^
GULF ISIANDS REALTY LTD.
163 Fulfotd-Gonots Rd„ Salt Spring blond, B.C. V8K VI
Phone: (250) 537-5577 fox (250) 537-5576

How heavy?
Sir Chuckles Barclay obliges
w h i l e Shelly Wilson tries t o
guess his w e i g h t Friday in a
fundraising raffle for Mahon
Hall. Ticket buyers are asked
to guess Sir Chuckles' weight
and that of Miss Wigglebum,
English bulldogs o w n e d by
Chris W a d e . The d r a w w i l l
take place at a Raise the Roof
party on Sunday at M a h o n
Hall. Story, Page 11.
Photo by Tony Richards

CM. OLIVER
Company Ltd.
Member of C.I.P.F.

The Right Mix
of
Stocks & Bonds
available for your
rv.iv.iS.I .

CALL TODAY

OFFICE SPACE
Professional/Medical Building
| DONNA RECEN 537-55771
Gl REALTY

1-800-665-1705

George E. Akerman
Investment Advisor

This ad does not constitute an offer to sefl or a sottcitabon to buy
securities This ad is intended tor distribution m jurisdictions where
CM Oliver is registered as dealer or advisor in securities.

Akerman - " A Heritage of Trust and Integrity"
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Pro-D day to involve community
Next Wednesday is a professional development day
for the entire community.
Instead of a day of workshops for teachers only, the
Gulf Islands School District is breaking new ground
by inviting teachers, students, parents and island residents alike to a smorgasbord of workshops revolving
around personal development and wellness.
Superintendent Andrew Duncan said the provincial
government helps finance the professional development day, which must focus on new curriculum.
Chosen as the day's focus are changes in career, personal planning and physical education, all of which
stress healthier lifestyles and lifelong learning.
Why invite the community to participate?
"It's about time we did," Duncan said. "If we're
putting on a workshop, we may as well open it up to
the community and have maximum benefit."
Teachers, non-teaching staff, parents and administrators were all on the committee which pulled together the program of speakers and workshops.
There are three all-day workshops — first aid,
Superhost and Foodsafe — plus 28 additional workshops divided between morning, afternoon and
evening sessions.
Bill Green of the Comox Valley School District
presents the morning keynote address, Vitality
Beyond Wellness.
Salt Spring's Hysterical Society presents the second
keynote address, entitled The Old Geezers Do
Wellness, between 7 and 7:45 p.m.
Between the keynote addresses are workshops on
physical education, testing of special needs children,
nurturing success in students, the Virtues Project,

healthy schools, stress management, active living,
health issues, career decisions, post-secondary
options, water safety and conquering computers.
Evening workshops include skills for the 21st century; women, fitness and nutrition; parents' roles in
career education and development; helping kids survive divorce and other natural disasters; and talking to
kids about drugs.
Workshop instructors include professionals from on
and off the island.
Registration is free but must be in the school board
office by 3 p.m. Friday.
Duncan notes Education Day falls right in the middle of the March 2 to 8 Education Week. Organizing
the event as one for the entire community is one way
to improve communication between teachers, nonteaching staff, students, parents and residents.
"I don't think we're going to move forward as a
district until we start doing things together and talking
together in a non-confrontational manner," he said. "I
think what's really important is that we have teachers,
students, parents and everyone learning side by side.
Education isn't just about school."
During the day, water taxis will be operating from
the Outer Islands to allow students, parents and other
residents of those islands to attend some of the workshops. The cafeteria at the secondary school will be
open for lunch and Marianne Banman will teach a
half-hour of step aerobics at noon.
Duncan hopes to see many island residents enroll in
the workshops.
"The greatest growth occurs when we do it together."

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

OUR TARPS & POLY WONT TEAR OR SHRED
12 mil vs 4 mil - they last for years & years
Transparent & opaque woven ripstock.
Easy to clean, stock and custom sizes
Great for boats, greenhouses, wood piles,
house construction, hay bales, equipment covers

Call 537-5408 PVC World MFG for prices & details

FINAL
WEEK!

See pages 16 & 21

Healthy Minds, Healthy Bodies and Healthy Choices Make Healthy Communities

School District

64 Gulf Islands

presents

WEDNESDAY MARCH 5, 1997
The Ministry of Education has mandated new curriculum in Career and Personal Planning
and in Physical Education, which both place an emphasis on active living, promoting dairy
physical education and the development of personal and social responsibility. They help
students develop personal, career and educational goals Education Day on March 5 is a

day for students, parents, staff, & community members to come together and find out
about these issues. There is a wide variety of workshops to choose from. All sessions will
be held at the Gulf Islands Secondary School. For more information, please contact the
School Board Office at 537-5548, FAX 537-4200, or drop in and pick up a registration form.

Keynote Address

SESSION II

9:00am - 10:00am

1:00 - 2:30
P.E. for Intermediate Teachers with Debbie Keel,
President, P.E. Provincial Specialist Association
Restitution - Getting Kids to Take Responsibility for
Their Actions with Alison vlda, Counsellor', Salt Spring
Island Middle School
Healthy School: Adventurous Promotion and
Education with Sharon Higgins, R.N., School District 61,
victoria
Injury Prevention: Avoiding Upper body and Lower
Back Injuries with the Workers' Compensation Board
5. High School IRP Session Speaker TBA
6. Active Living with Alex Palmason, SSI Parks and
Recreation Commission
Making Career Decisions with Dr. Bob Willinghanz,
University of Victoria
8. Making Choices about the Use of Drugs and Alcohol
with Meredith Knox, Counsellor, SSI Community Centre
Now What? Post-Secondary Decisions with Neill Armitage
and Anne Marshall, Gulf Islands Secondary School.
10. Eating Disorders Speaker TBA

"Vitality Beyond Wellness"
Bill Green, School District 71, Courtenay

SESSION I
9:15-11:45
1.

Physical Education K-5 with Debbie Keel, President WE
Provincial Specialist Association
2. Daily P.E. with Bill Green, Principal, School District 71,
Courtenay
3. Testing Special Needs Children with Lil Selby,
Counsellor, Vancouver School District
4. Nurturing Success in Students: The Three Keys with Dr.
Andrew Duncan, Superintendent, School District 64, Gulf
Islands
5. The virtues Project with Gail Bryn-Jones
6. Women's Health Issues with Pam McKenzie, Public
health Nurse, Capital Regional District
7. Men's Health Issues Speaker TBA
8. Safety on the Water with Ian Kyle, Canadian Coast Guard
9. Lifestyles, Exercise and Aging with Dr. Bob Bell,
University of Victoria
10. Managing the Stresses of Life with Dr. Barton
Cunningham, University of Victoria
11. Therapeutic Touch with Chris Smart, Public Health Nurse,
Capital Regional District
12. Conquering Computer Fears with Joy Brownsword,
Teacher, Salt Spring Island Middle School.

ALL D A Y W O R K S H O P S
1.
2.

Lunch available at the GISS cafeteria
Join Marianne Banman for

HALF HOUR STEP AEROBICS
between 12:00 and 12:30

3.
4.
5.

10:00 - 3:30 or 4:00
First Aid with Jack Barclay, Teacher, Salt Spring Island
Middle School (A)
Superhost with Maggi Allison and Jenny Redpath, Gulf
Islands Secondary School (A)
Foodsafe with Al Irving, GISS Career Preparation
Cafeteria Program (A)
Managing the Stress of Change with Debbie Taylor,
Counsellor and Facilitator, Langley School District
Women and Aging with Wendy Matsibuchi, BCTF Status
of Women Committee

Evening Sessions
Keynote Address
7:00 - 7:45pm

"The Old Geezers do Wellness"
Salt Spring Hysterical Society
Humour is the best medicine. Join the Old Geezers as they
take a hysterical look at staying well.

SESSION

III

7:45-9:15pm
I.
2.
3.

5.

Skills for the 21st Century with Scott Bergstrome, VicePrincipal, Gulf Islands Secondary School
Women, Fitness and Nutrition with Dr. Cathy Gaul
Parents' Role in Career Education and Development
with Dr. Anne Marshall, University of Victoria
Helping Kids Survive Divorce and Other Natural
Disasters with Alison Vida, Counsellor, Salt Spring Island
Middle School
Talking to Your Kids About Drugs with Meredith Knox,
Counsellor, SSI Community Centre

WATER TAXI
SCHEDULE
Lv. Lyall Harbour, Saturna
Lv. Port Washington, Pender

7:35 am
8:00 am Arr. Ganges 8:30 am

Lv. Miners Bay, Mayne
Lv. Montague Harbour, Galiano

7:37am
8:00 am Arr. Ganges 8:30am

Depart Ganges at 4:30pm for return trip.

EDUCATION DAY Registration Form
Name:
.Phone:.

Address or School:
School affiliation? (this is not mandatory):
SESSION 1 CHOICE

SESSION 2 CHOICE

SESSION 3 CHOICE

Please make sure this form reaches the School Board Office by 3pm Friday February 28.
PENDER, SATURNA. GALIANO AND MAYNE YOU MAY FAX YOUR FORMS FROM YOUR SCHOOL TO THE BOARD OFFICE (FAX 537-4200) BY MONDAY, MARCH 3,1997.
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Accident sends two
to hospital Friday

DAMAGE TAB $8,000: Police estimated damages of $8,000 to this Volvo after a single-

vehicle collision on Tripp Road Friday.
Photo by Valeria Lennox

An 18-ycar-old Salt Spring girl was
still in a victoria hospital Monday following a single vehicle accident on
Tripp Road Friday morning.
The accident occurred just before 10
am when the vehicle left Tripp Road
and dropped down a 50-foot embankmenL The car, a 1989 Volvo, sustained
an estimated $8,000 damage.
The 18-year-old driver and two 16year-old female passengers were
taken to Lady Minto Hospital. The
two 16-year-olds escaped with minor
injuries. The driver suffered more serious but not life-threatening injuries.
Policereporttwo of the girls, who
are sisters, were arguing at the time of
the accident. An investigation is continuing.
In other police news:
• A cabin on Lower Ganges Road
was broken into the afternoon of

Community Services eyes budget
as funding source for Family Place
A facility for island parents and
their children, Family Place, is one
island service which could be
impacted by cuts in the federal
budget.
Salt Spring Community
Services Society executive director Jane Parlee was keeping an eye
on last week's federal budget to
try and gauge the impact on the
society's one federally-funded
program.
Anticipated was a 33 per cent
cut but Parlee said she has been in
contact with Liberal MP David
Anderson and been assured the
cuts will not go that deep.

"We're hoping that the
Community Action Program for
Children funding won't be cut
back the full amount."
Family Place receives $55,000
in federal funds, with which it
operates an outreach program, prenatal classes, drop-in sessions for
parents and children and workshops on a variety of parenting
topics.
Saanich-Gulf Islands Reform
MP Jack Frazer called the Liberal
government's February 18 budget
a "fudge-it budget."
"If this is such a good budget,
why won't Canadians see the ben-

RCMP

REPORT
February 18. Culprits damaged a door
breaking into the cabin and stole a
television and approximately 35 compact discs. The break-in is still under
investigation.
• A shopping cart was pushed into
the door of Video Visions, next to
Ganges Village Market, late Friday
night or early Saturday morning. The
glass of the door was broken but nothing was taken.
• Police are seeking the owner of a
kayak found in the North Beach Road
area last week. Anyone missing a
kayak is asked to contact Ganges
RCMP at 537-5555 for more information.

^ p O U R A l f ^

efits?" Frazer asked. "Where are
the jobs? Where is the health care
and pensions that Canadians can
count upon? Where is the tax
relief?"
Frazer maintained the government has reduced the deficit by
increasing taxes. He noted the
government has announced some
additional funding for health care
but did not mention the $7 billion
cut from Medicare and post-secondary education by earlier budgets.
The federal government is
widely expected to call an election
in the spring.

Ganges Dairy Queen

RE-OPENING SAT. MARCH 1ST

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER

Celebrating with

SERVICES

NEW WINTER SCHEDULE

A limited

e f f e c t i v e F e b . 10 - M a r . 3 0

time sale
Peanut Buster'
Parfaits

GANGES to VANG AIRPORT daily service
$ 6 0 . 0 0 ONEWAYECGST

OPEN
11am - 6pm
Mon. - Sun.
Famous Dairy Queen® treats...Blizzard flavour treats, frozen novelties,
custom frozen cakes, Treatzza Pizza's and more!
Delicious Orange Julius drinks and hot food...natural fruit juices, hot pita sandwiches,
gourmet line of hot dogs, chicken tenders and nuggets, french fries and onion rings.
Try our new line of kid's meals (with prizes!) and value combo meals.

•

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

+ f 0 r E A T s C 0 0 L / R F A T S

T u i l f s

* Registered Trade Mark, Trade Marks Office (Ottawa, Canada), American Dairy Queen Corp.,
Dairy Queen Canada Inc. Registered User.

Fit #

Departs

From

To

801*

7:40am

Airport

Ganges

8:00am

802*

8:10am

Ganges

Airport

8:30am

803*

12:15pm

Airport

Ganges

804*

12;45pm

Ganges

Airport

805*

4:30pm

Airport

Ganges

806*

5:00pm

Ganges

Airport

; irrives

1 req.
daily

daily
12:35pm dally
1:05pm daily

4:50pm
5:20pm

daily
daily

'Possible stop at Montague Harbour

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANG service'
$ 6 5 . 0 0 0NEWAY1NCGST
Flt#

Departs

402*

From

To

Arrives

8:00am

Mon.-Fri. islands

Vane.

8:30-9:00am

403*

4:00pm

Mon.-Ffi. Vane.

Islands

4:30-5:00pm

405*

9:00am

Saturday Vane.

Islands

9:30-10:00am

406*

9:30am

Saturday Islands

Vane.

10:00-10:30am

407*

3:00pm

g$*a Vane.

Islands

3:30pm-4:00pm

408*

3:30pm

g f a * Islands Vane.
4:00-4:30pm
*Ma / stop at: Maple E Say (Vane. Isl.). Miners Bay (M ayne Isl.),

Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis Isl.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsl.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna Isl),
Ganges (Salt Spring Isl.) One way fare to/from these islands is $65

m

Ticketing through your local travel agents

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES

537-5525

1 • soo • 665 • 0212

If you are this week's winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.
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Bowen due back by weekend
Repairs to the Bowen Oueen
should have the vessel back in service by the end of this week.
The ferry broke down last
Wednesday morning. B.C. Ferries
spokesman Stephen Nussbaum said
the ferry developed mechanical problems with two of its drive legs during
the 10:55 a.m. sailingfromFulford to
Swartz Bay.
Efforts to repair the feny began
when the Bowen Queen docked at
Swartz Bay but both the 11:50 a.m.
sailing from Swartz Bay and the
12:30 p.m. sailingfromFulford were

cancelled.
Recognizing that the Bowen
Oueen was not going to return to service, B.C. Ferries pressed the small
Tachek into service for two trips
between Fulford and Swartz Bay.
Also impacted by the breakdown
was the Gulf Islands ferry route. The
Mayne Oueen was filling in for the
Cumberland — which was off for
refit — and was pulled from that
route to make an additional sailing
between Swartz Bay and Fulford.
The Cumberland was not due to
return from refit until February 20

From Page 1

class ferry serving the early morning commuter sailings
until 7:45 a.m., then going to Pender Island.
Crew members will have their meal break at that point
while either the Bowen or Mayne Oueen swings in to
handle Salt Spring traffic. The Century class ferry will
return to the Fulford-Swartz Bay run before noon,
Atkinson said.
He feels ferry service to Salt Spring and the Gulf
Islands will be changing. "Things are happening," he
said. "It's time the public was made aware of what is
going on."
He expects the next meeting of the B.C. Ferries
Advisory Planning Committee — which Ls developing a
10-year-plan for ferry service — will be in Central
Saanich on Monday, March 10.

Closing station is topic
for Coast Guard meet
Islanders concerned about
plans to close the Ganges
Coast Guard station are invited
to a town hall meeting tomorrow (Thursday) starting at 7
p.m. in the Gulf Islands
Secondary School multi-purpose room.
Representatives of the Coast
Guard and the Coast Guard
Auxiliary will be present to
collect input on the decision
and to answer questions.
Collecting input from affected communities is part of the
process the Coast Guard is following before deciding whether
or not to close the station.
Closure of the Ganges station and moving of staff and
equipment to Victoria was first
proposed last year in response

to cuts in the Coast Guard budget for the west coast.
To
be
discussed
at
Thursday's meeting are the
closure of the full-time, professional station which serves
the Gulf Islands from Ganges,
relocation of staff to the
Victoria/Juan de Fuca area, use
of the Coast Guard Auxiliary
in place of the full-time Coast
Guard staff and the future
direction/mandate of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary.
Anyone unable to attend the
meeting can mail comments to
the Canadian Coast Guard
Station Ganges, 1-100 FulfordGanges Road, Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K 2S3.
Comments may also be faxed
to 250-537-4170.

Driftnet
is the online
version of the
Driftwood!

See us 1st for a full range
of products and services

BANK OF MONTREAL
Announces extended hours
for RRSP sales and loans
Thurs. Feb. 27
Fri. Feb. 28

OPEN
UNTIL

6PM

Sat. Mar. 1, 10am - 2pm for RRSP's only

CALL US TODAY

537-4579
Fax 537-4955
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1946

Bank of Montreal
We're Paying Attention

Birthdays
Anniversaries
Weddings
And ... just because

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF LOCAL COURT OF REVISION
Salt Spring Island Highland Water System
Magic Lake Estates Sewerage System
Magic Lake Estates Water System
Maliview Estates Sewerage System
Saturna Island Water System
North Galiano Fire Protection
Ganges Sewerage System
Fernwood Water System
Salt Spring Island Liquid Waste Disposal System
TAKE NOTICE that the annual sitting of the Local Court of
Revision, pursuant to Section 484 of the Municipal Act, will be
held at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday, March 12, 1997, in the Board
Room of the Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria,
British Columbia to hear appeals against the aforementioned
1997 parcel tax assessment rolls.
The Local Court of Revision will hear only those appeals filed in
writing with the undersigned at least 48 hours in advance of its
sitting.
A copy of the complete rolls will be available for inspection at the
offices of the Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria,
British Columbia between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
and Ganges Building Inspection, #206-118 Fulford/Ganges Rd.
(above the post office), Ganges, British Columbia, between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday
to Friday, commencing February 26,1997.
Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, this 14th day of February,
1997

Check it out at
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

'

Diana E. Lokken, CMA
Director of Finance
and Corporate Support Services

ECHINACEA...
So Right for our Time!
The Purple Cornflower, also call Echinacea, was the primary herbal medicine used by
native American tribes....although its infection fighting properties were known first in North
America, Echinacea had to be exported to Germany before it became internationally credible. Today Echinacea is the most popular herbal medicine in North America and Europe.

Why more interest

RRSP LOANS
AT PRIME

*
*
ip
*

PARCEL TAX ASSESSMENT -1997

• C I f K • Z New vessel to stay?
— and more economic operating costs.
Atkinson said the new feny Ls expected to start serving Salt Spring in April. B.C. Ferries' workers have been
installing new electrical cable at the Fulford terminal in
recent weeks to accommodate the requircmenLs of the
Century class vessel.
One proposed change to the summer schedule will
eliminate what transportation committee member Kathy
Scarfo described as the "slow boat to China" — the
meal break sailings between Fulford and Swartz Bay.
On those sailings, the Bowen Queen slows down to
allow crew time for a meal break, extending the crossing
time by 10 minutes or more from the usual 35-minute
trip. The proposed summer schedule has the Century

ftique Floral Arrar\grnentB
for every occasion.

but was rushed back into service a
day early to fill the breach, returning
to the Gulf Islands route by the 6:30
p.m. sailing Wednesday.
Nussbaum said the ferry corporation tried to keep service to the
islands although the schedules could
not be met. "The schedules were in
disarray until later in the evening
when the Cumberland came into service."
The Mayne Queen has continued
to serve the Fulford-Swartz Bay run
while the Bowen Queen is being
repaired.

in Echinacea

now?

With the discovery of antibiotics, Echinacea fell out of favour, but as we become more
mindful of the downsides of antibiotic treatment (decreased effectiveness and unwelcome side effects) the search is on for ways to enhance die immune system.
As a general immune stimulant, it has shown amazing ability to call the body's own
defense mechanism into action. Studies show that Echinacea has antibiotic and antiviral
activity. Echinacea activates macrophages (white blood cells that fight infection and
destroy cancerous cells and foreign intracelluar invaders.) It's also known to stimulate
interferon production.

Keep the cold and flu bug away
this spring with
Natural Factors ECHINACEA
How to us it:

As with most natural preparations, consistency and correct amount can have alot to do with effect. In a
recent study, those who took 450mg of Echinacea
had the same results as placebo, whereas those taking 900mg had significant improvement.
Natural Factors features the following...
— Fresh Herb Tincture (the herb tincture is more powerful)
— Fresh Pressed Juice Extract flow in alcohol, for children)
— Standardized Echinacea Extract in capsules
— Echinacea Throat Lozenge
— Echinacea Throat Spray — Cough & Cold Formula
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Mifflin
Plan has
local
benefits
The federal government's fisherman retraining program — more
commonly known as the Mifflin
Plan — has been a boon for
stream enhancement work on Salt
Spring Island.
Coordinator Kathy Reimer
reports that up to 16 local and
Victoria workers — who are provided by the fishermen's union
and Employment Canada — have
rebuilt a hatchery rearing shed that
collapsed during the December
snowstorm, moved the old hatchery from lower Cusheon Creek
and begun a large planting project
on Bullocks Creek.
In addition, the workers have
overhauled the hatchery water system and repaired the old wharf in
Fulford Harbour.
Another part of the project has
been streamkeeper training by
Reimer. She has provided the
instruction for 36 fishermen,
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CREEK ENHANCEMENT: Working on Bullocks
Creek recently were, f r o m left, stream
enhancement coordinator Kathy Reimer,
teaching them to collect reliable
data on streams and identify problem areas in a watershed.
When the program concludes in
June, fishermen will also have
planted the lower reaches of
Bullocks Creek, where property

New school reflection
of district's good timing
Timing is everything.
Gulf Islands School District got in
under the wire by completing its
new high school two years ago,
board chairman Charles Hingston
noted at the last school board meeting. Trustees were discussing a letter
from the Ministry of Education
which outlined reductions in capital
spending on school projecLs.
Measures proposed by the ministry to reduce the demand for more
schools include extending days at
secondary schools, reducing school
site sizes, space standards and
money allocated per square foot of
school construction.
"I think we're quite lucky we
built the new high school when we
did," Hingston said after trustees
received the letter at their February
12 meeting.
Secretary-treasurer Rod Scotvold
said the changes have no immediate
impact on the school district.
Also at the February 12 meeting:
• Board members approved a professional development day on April

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1997 * 7

11 at Salt Spring Island Middle
School.
Recognized at the board meeting
were recent in-service activities
organized by staff. These included a
computer in-service workshop by
Joy Brownsword, an English teachers' workshop by Deborah Miller,
and a primary teachers' workshop
presented by Barb Aust and organized by Donna McWhirter and
Anne Marie Pearson.
Also cited was a Vancouver
Island District Resource Centre
coordinators' meeting organized by
Dorothy Kyle.
• Trustee Suzanne Middleditch of
Saturna volunteered to serve as the
School District 64 liaison to the
Ministry of Children and Family.
Middleditch will connect with a
Capital Regional District representative, who is serving on a liaison
board for the ministry.
* Trustees Judith Boel and Russ
Searle volunteered to sit on a committee to organize a staff recognition banquet which will honour retiring staff.

%z*ne t&at 'pool

CONTEST

"\

botanical adviser Richard Fraser and fishermen Clive Hill, Claude Landry, Darren Nordine
a n d S a m Prevost.

owner Keith Wilson has agreed to
the replanting of a three-metre
strip on both sides of the channel.
Native vegetation including red
osier dogwood, black hawthorne,
Indian plum, Nootka rose, cattails
and willow will be planted along

pixnobyomndiw,

the strip.
The stream enhancement work
was funded by Environment
Canada, Ducks Unlimited, the
provincial urban stream enhancement program, property owners*
donations and casino earnings.

DEHT"
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WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE

Bank of Montreal
MANAGED FUTURES
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
SERIES R-2

ON DEPENDABLE
>>

Portfolio Diversification Opportunity
100% Principal Protection if Held to
Maturity

>

RRSP Eligible; Not " Foreign Content"

For a copy of the Information Statement
relating to this offering, call:

Steve Somerset
Investment Advisor
(250) 537-1654

CD® • um;i'

®®

An investment decision should not be made without
a careful review of the Information Statement.

(gjg) NESBITT BURNS
Member of rite Bonk of Montreal Group of Componrei

MamfaerCIPF

SEALED BID
AUCTION
Surplus Equipment
Gulf Islands, School District 64
*
GISS, Technology Department
*
Sealed bids with the words 'Surplus Equipment GISS' marked on
the envelope will be received at School District 64, School Board
Office, 112 Rainbow Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2K3 up to
noon local time, Friday March 7, 1997. Attention Rod Scotvold.

Every
[Maytag
Is On
SALE!

SUMMERY OF EQUIPMENT

Born on Feb. 6th at 9:30pm - he's a bouncing 130 lb bundle of energy. The mare is "Foxglove Ginger Du Marais",
a purebred Belgian. The sire is "El Kasaka" an Arabian of
Russian bloodlines.

• CONTEST RULES One entry per person - enter at Foxglove. Contest closes
March 5/97. Winner to be announced at the Spring Lawn
& Garden Show at Foxglove, Saturday, March 22, 1997.

FOXGLOVE
FARM 6 GARDEN SUPPLY
\

Atkins & Lower Ganges Rd. / Mon.-Sat. 9am-5:30pm / 537-5531/

1 - Rockwell wood shaper, series 43-340
1 - Rockwell jointer
1 - Colchester Master 2500 metal lathe
2 - Colchester Bantam metal lathes
1 - Induma milling machine, model IS
1 - Gate machinery shaper
1 - Johnson Appliance 568K, 70,000 BTU, casting furnace
1 - Johnson Appliance 70K1, 70,000 BTU, casting furnace
1 - Speedy Melt B16, 75,000 BTU, casting furnace
Items may be viewed and examined during the week of March 2-7,
1997, between 8am and 4pm. We reserve the right to reject any or all
tenders, to waive defects in any bid and to accept any bid which we
may consider to be in the best interest of the Technology department.
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
For further information please contact Dave Betts, Gulf Islands
Secondary School at 250 537-9944 or Fax at 250 537-1869

ptefefe«ce surveys
I rd (he If S & Canada I

500 Million OolHf Buying Pawar *
Hometown Sen/tea

'ISLAND FURNITURE ^
2513 Beacon Avenue
Sidney, 656-3724
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 - 5:30
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After a vote, swamp
would still remain
A

s the saying goes: when you're up to your ass in alligators,
it's difficult to remember that your original objective was
to drain the swamp.
Planning technology for local schools is like being in the
midst of a pathless swamp that sucks down present hardware
faster than quicksand. There's no map for this swamp, which
continually changes shape. The alligators — budget cuts, public
demand, existing contracts, tradition, student job readiness —
all snap for attention. The biggest alligator, nostrils poking
above the muck, is the soon-to-be-available Provincial Learning
Network (PLN).
PLN is the provincial government's answer to Internet access
and educational networks. For the Gulf Islands this road to the
information highway has tolls but lacks on-ramps. The district
will have to pay for its PLN connection but does not have the
money or hardware to connect most district schools.
The exception is the new Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS), which boasts three-year-old computer systems and hightech internal wiring. Next up is Salt Spring Island Middle
School, which has some wiring and some newer computers. At
the bottom are the elementary schools, many of which have
computers which are older than their students.
(In technological terms, two years is old, four is ancient and
decade-old computers are museum exhibits.)
It's ironic that the provincial government funds high-tech
wiring for GISS, funds development of a province-wide educational network, but has no money to allow the twain to meet.
Superintendent of schools Andrew Duncan estimates it will
cost $500,000 to $1 million to upgrade local schools with wiring
and hardware so they can connect to the PLN. Failing a Loto
6/49 win, he suggests a referendum is the only way to raise the
money but concedes it will be a hard sell among tax-weary voters.
We agree. Probably the best option for the school district
would be soliciting support from the computing community: onisland user groups and local computer-oriented businesses, who
recognize the impact of technology and can be counted on to
promote the proposal on behalf of the school district. Driven by
community interests, rather than the board, the campaign would
be more likely to convince voters.
What else can the school board do? With the alligators snapping at the district's ankles, few other options are open.
But it would be better if more consideration had been given by
the Ministry of Education on how to manage the swamp.
The world is going through a massive technological transition,
hitting hardest in developed countries where computers are
transforming how people live, learn, work and think.
Our mass, public education system arose out of the industrial
revolution. To follow a plow, a boy must learn seasonal traditions from his father; to follow a factory manual, he must read.
A century ago, business supported mass education to gain
trained workers and labour supported it to empower the working
class.
What is the role of mass education in the information revolution?
Should schools be expected to give students an up-to-date
education in technology, despite the rapid changes in hardware
and skills, or should public education just offer the A-B-Cs of
computing — how to type on a keyboard, use a mouse, click an
icon — which can be done with decade-old equipment and
knowledge.
If schools do not offer current technological training, would
this give students from homes able to afford the latest technology an unfair advantage over less fortunate youngsters or simply
continue the advantage which the wealthier have always
enjoyed.
Should we pour resources into maintaining existing classes
and human teachers for their socialization/educational value —
or put more resources into technology so students grow up in
electronic classrooms which prepare them to work in electronic
cottages.
None of these questions has easy answers. None will vanish.
A successful school district referendum providing money for
technology will quiet the snapping alligators — for now — but
the uncertainty and the swamp will remain.
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Future of food security is tied
to the preservation of our seeds
Laws are being drafted to prevent
farmers from saving their own seed.
Salt Spring Island's second annuAnd the latest development in seed
al Seedy Saturday is coming up
technology, the splicing of genes
March 1 at the Anglican Church.
from other life forms into the food
Last year, this was a most excitwe eat, has proceeded faster than
ing and rewarding day for several
anyone imagined possible. In the
hundred people. It promises to be
past two years, bioengineered food products have quieteven more so this time.
ly but swiftly entered our grocery stores while our govAn event that brings gardeners together to exchange
ernment has not defended ourrightto identify them.
seeds, notes and stories is naturally a happy and lightOn the other hand, people are quickly realizing that
hearted one. But to this gardener, it is much more than
our food choices greatly affect personal and planetary
that.
health. The concept of a Seedy Saturday is closely
The very first Seedy Saturday was held in
related to this.
Vancouver eight years ago. Now Seedy Saturdays are
Seeds in the public domain are here because generaproliferating faster than broom on Salt Spring Island
tion after generation of keen farmers and gardeners
and this spring will be taking place in towns and cities
have selected them for special qualities. Seeds that
across Canada.
have been humanity's best friends have been chosen
The concept of people getting together to honour
again and again and again for their nourishment, useand perpetuate tried and true seed varieties is an idea
fulness and beauty. To honour, prewhose time has come. Things have
serve and continue to enhance these
changed radically in the world of
seeds does not represent a yearning
seeds. Once it was easy to find
The miracle of
for an idyllic past; it speaks of a
open-pollinated plant varieties,
seeds of which come true; now seeds: they are lit- dedication to a sustainable future.
almost the only offerings in seed
Maintaining locally-grown and
tle capsules that adapted
catalogues are hybrid seeds which
seed is very political in the
must be repurchased every year.
embody feelings manner in which it empowers comOnce Canada had a viable gene
munities with food security. Here
bank and research stations across of sensual delight on Salt Spring, we can grow a
the country dedicated to developing
variety of plants than just
that have been greater
quality seed for people; now almost
about anywhere in the country.
all plant research is done by and are to come... Nevertheless, we are as vulnerable
transnational interests developing
to economic and environmental
hybrid seed for profit.
stress as anyone else. If easy access
to
the
island
gets
cut off or it rains for 40 days and
Seeds have become very big business as petrochemnights, it won't be the high-tech seeds that will keep us
ical and pharmaceutical corporations have realized the
well-fed and smiling. It will be the kind of seeds you'll
immense profits that could be made by breeding them
find at Seedy Saturday.
to rely on the fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides they
The miracle of seeds: they are little capsules that
also produce. The trick Ls to control the market so that
embody feelings of sensual delight that have been and
growers lose their self-reliance and are forced to
are to come; they are libraries of actual rather than virbecome consumers of seed like everyone else. The
tual knowledge; they keep us alive; they weave comtrick becomes much easier as corporate power intensimunities together in relationship. All they ask of us is
fies and government steps out of the way.
to keep growing them out.
Corporations these days spend hundreds of millions of
dollars to promote agricultural products that are deadly
and foods that only look good.
Dan Jason operates Salt Spring Seeds —dedicated
to preserving open-pollinated seeds —and is a memSeeds have become patentable items. In many counber of Island Natural Growers.
tries, it is illegal to sell seeds not on authorized lists.
By DAN JASON
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SALT S P R I N G SAYS
We Asked: Should the Ganges courthouse be closed to save money?

Keenan Whyte, 17

Tasia Labine, 16

Delphin Wolf

Michael Colgan

Prem Margolese

Yes. I think not as many people
will get busted on Salt Spring
for feudal charges such as
trafficking
and
marijuana
possession.

/ don't think they should close
it because the crime rate will
go up and transportation (to
court in Victoria) will cost
people more money.

/ think it's going to make the
process on the island less
effective. I don't believe in the
long run it's really going to
save much money.

/ think that closing a courthouse, or any other social
service, for the sake of saving
money is a sign of faltering
leadership.

No. If you add up all the costs of
travel — especially the time off
people have to take from work to
appear and the overtime costs for
the RCMP —it's not a significant
saving if it is a saving at all

Letters to the Editor
Won't give up
In a recent editorial, The
Driftwood states that the most
favourable outcome of the Salt
Spring Island Village Resort issue
would now be the successful
completion of the resort.
This ignores the greatest single
concern of the residents of the
area. The concern that has us
most worried is the future security of our water supply. This concern will reach a peak with the
completion of the resort and its
subsequent occupation by a couple of hundred visitors.
Only at this time will we know
for sure if the available groundwater supply will meet the
resort's estimated needs of 30,000
to 60,000 gallons per day and still
be able to meet the needs of the
residents of the area.
I'm sorry, but this issue will not
so easily go away. We are not
going to quietly sit back and wait
to see if we will be able to continue to have sufficient water for our
needs as homeowners and farmers after this oversized resort has
taken all that it wants from the
available supply.
We want to have a complete
assessment of the water supply
issue carried out by a fully-qualified independent engineer. Until
this is done we will not stop voicing our objections and opposition
to this development. Both branches of local government have
failed us miserably in this matter
but we will not easily give up our
neighbourhood.
JOHN FULKER,
Salt Spring Island
Neighbours Association

Interests collide
I feel it is necessary to reply to
the abuse that my husband Doug
Rajala has taken in the past few
weeks for defending the Salt
Spring Island Harbour Authority
board members and the public
use of docks which the federal
government feels should now be
in the hands of local communities.
The harbour authority is made
up of volunteers, many of whom
make their living at sea. They
understand the problems associated with maintaining the docks
and I feel have done an excellent
job of evolving a body of honest
community members who see to

the improvement and public
availability of the docks.
The interest of commercial
operations which seek to make a
profit through the use of these
facilities was bound to become an
issue with the passing of time.
This is something that will evolve
no doubt.
I applaud the Salt Spring Island
Harbour Authority for approaching proposals for new commercial activity with caution. The
board made its decision in good
faith, believing it was in the current best interest of the users of
the dock. I might add that quite
commonly the reason boaters and
people from outlying islands put
in at that dock throughout the
summer is to purchase goods
from the shops in Ganges.
It is a sad thing when public
and private interests collide and
erupt like this, but I would like to
say that Doug and the harbour
authority do not deserve the
unjust comments made about
them. I trust that members of the
public are wise enough to realize
this.
PAULA M.WHEADON.
Dukes Road

Louder voices
Let us hope that the people of
Salt Spring Island and the Islands
Trust take to heart the pertinent
letter by Virginia Newman and
the very important View Point by
Nina Raginsky in the February 12
issue of the Driftwood.
Since the days of Ronald
Reagan there has been the development of a frightening philosophy of deregulation and individual freedom at all cost. The sad
and even tragic results in cost to
human lives and environmental
degradation are a matter of
record. No one, with the exception of entrenched bureaucrats,
can be in favour of wasteful and
costly red tape. At the same time,
however, unfettered growth driven by individual selfishness has
been rapidly destroying not only
our natural heritage but our
human values, and quality of life
which Ms. Raginsky so aptly
describes as the commons.
As governments grow weaker
due to budget cutting, and
destruction accelerates due to galloping population increases, protection must come in the form of
wise regulation.

STAMP SALE;
1 0 x 4 5 ' = $4.19
i 25 x 45* = $10.49

The greedy will always
squawk, "Gimme, gimme,
gimme!" This does not mean that
their message is more important,
it simply means they are more
strident. The voices of the majority who want to protect our human
and natural values must shout
even louder. I strongly suggest
that all the points mentioned in
Ms. Raginsky's View Point will
be addressed by any future plan.
ROBERT BATEMAN,
Fulford Harbour

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PEFISONAL & CORPORATE T A X PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
by appointment only
Fulford Harbour

OPENING S O O N . . .

Satire
Two weeks into the furor, I
finally read the offensive letter.
(Tony Brogan, Driftwood letters,
January 15).
Firstly, I began to chortle and
finally I erupted belly-laugh after
belly-laugh. By the time I hit the
word "all," I knew I was into a
full-scale satire, in the tradition of
Jonathon Swift. I don't know
when I have laughed so hard. You
know, we don't do it often
enough on Salt Spring. Have we
forgotten how to laugh?
I can't help but think of Mr.
Swift's A Modest Proposal: For
Preventing the Children of Poor
People in Ireland from Being a
Burden to Their Parents or
Country, and for Making Them
Beneficial to the Public. In this
modest proposal, it was simply
suggested that if the children of
the poor were eaten, then they
wouldn't starve and would feed
others in need, while providing
an economic boon to boot. I'm
surprised Paul Martin didn't think
of this budget day, he could have
saved a $500-million downpayment on dealing with child poverty while his deficit reduction with
little compassion could have continued unabated.
We are dealing with extremely
important issues in both
instances. However, a little satire
should also help us see the issues
a little more clearly, as well as
provide a good belly-laugh.
Thank you, Tony Brogan, it
was masterful. Where do I stand
on condoms in the high school?
In support, with reservations. But
I still appreciated the good laugh
— while not necessarily agreeing
on the issue.
RITA CUMMINGS,
Fulford

VIDEO
Top 10 - 2.99
Top 100-1.99
Regular .99

O All new equipment
O Front load washers
O Extra large gas dryers

O Fast friendly service
O Express & overnight
drop-off service

LAUNDRY CLUB DISCOUNT CARDS

WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS

CAPSULE COMMENTS
with CHERYL PERSON
Pharmasave Pharmacist
• All medications, including herbal remedies,
contain chemicals. The more medications you
take, the greater the chance of interaction between
these chemicals. Be sure to infonn your doctor and
phannacist of any regularly taken herbal and nonprescription remedies to minimize interactions.
• Some drugs can affect contact lenses. For example, some antihistamines
and antidepressants can decrease tear volume leading to irritation and
deposits in soft lens wearers and drying of the cornea in hard lens wearers.
• Is brown sugar better for you than white sugar? Sugar is sugar and neither
form is better than the other. On average we consume about 140 pounds of
sugar per person per year which translates into 500 to 600 calories per day.
• "Cortisone" creams vary greatly in strength. When applied in small
amounts for a short time, they are safe. But long term use can result in
thinning of the skin which can result in easy bruising, poor wood healing &
increased risk of skin ulcers. If they don't relieve the problem in a week, check
with your doctor.
It's important to build a relationship with your pharmacist as you do with your doctor.
We would like to get to know you and we'd he happy to fill your next prescription.

MORE LETTERS 10

; HO G.S.T.
on our magazines
WE PAY THE TAX

Looking for a pbarnutcy to feel good about? Give us a try

PHARMASAVE
We take a personal interest in your health
Lower Ganges Road 537-5534
Open Mon.-Sat, 9-6 / Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5

CHECK OUR SVVLY.H'H
low cost specials '
IN STORE

Food of Ganges Hill
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More letters
Ethics code breached, Countless
scares Fleeced
says broadcast group
VICTORIA — Contrary to their own image of themselves,
reporters do, say and write some pretty dumb things occasionally. I'm living proof, an admission some readers and numerous
politicians would be only too happy to agree with.
But some reporters do really dumb things. A friend and colleague, Kim Emerson, is living proof of that.
Emerson
is
bureau chief at the
legislative press
gallery
for
Vancouver radio
station CKNW. He's
H U B E R T BEYER
as diligent and hardnosed a reporter as
they come. His line of questioning politicians during scrums
may often border on the insolent, but sometimes you get the
best quotes or even the truth when your target is madder than a
hatter.
Emerson's folly goes back a couple of years, when then premier Mike Harcourt was in the eye o r a political storm, involving $5 million in government contracts awarded to NOW
Communications, whose head honcho was Harcourt's former
election strategist.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

T

he Liberal opposition called for Harcourt's head, charging
patronage. The media cornered the premier at every turn.
In other words, it was business as usual in British Columbia
politics.
When the story didn't seem to lead anywhere, Emerson took
matters a tad further than he should have. He wrote a letter to
conflict of interest commissioner Ted Hughes, asking for a ruling on whether or not the premier had breached the laws governing conflict of interest.
Hughes replied that to look into the matter, someone would
have to make an allegation, not just ask for a ruling. That proviso is to prevent anyone from going on spurious fishing expeditions.
And that's when Emerson compounded the problem of his
strange course of action. He accused the premier, in a letter to
Hughes, of having breached the conflict of interest law.
At the time, Emerson got skinned alive, not only by Harcourt,
who was furious, but by his own colleagues, who had a hard
time believing what Emerson had done.
Last week, Emerson got skinned again, this time by the
Canadian Broadcast Standards Council, a self-regulating watchdog of the broadcast industry.
Acting on a complaint from the B.C. Federation of Labour,
the council found that Emerson and CKNW had breached the
code of ethics of the Radio and Television News Directors'
Association.
"The broadcast journalist's role is to investigate a matter and
report it to the public, not take a public stand on such an issue
by bringing the matter to the conflict of interest commissioner,"
the council said in its ruling.

I

n the final analysis, the council concluded, the station was
guilty of "apparent conflict of interest regarding an event of
public importance." Ironically, Harcourt was cleared by Hughes
of any conflict of interest. Poetic justice?
What has me a little confused is that it took the council two
years to come to the conclusion just about every colleague of
Emerson's came to at the time. I mean, the council didn't exactly break new territory when it discovered that journalists should
report the news, comment on it, analyze it, but never, never
make it.
And as it turned out, B.C. Reform leader Jack Weisgerber
launched an identical complaint a few days later, rendering
Emerson's course of action, ill-advised to start with, unnecessary to boot.
Emerson defends his action to this day, but I'll bet dollars to
doughnuts that he would think twice about it if he had to do it
over again. Pride is a funny thing. It clouds judgment, even in
retrospect.
And finally, CKNW, which was ordered to broadcast the ruling, did so but in a pretty shoddy and mealy-mouthed way.
Well, that's private radio for you. Give me the CBC any time.
Beyer can be reached at tel: 920-9300; fax: 385-6783; e-mail:
hubert(a)coolcom. com

"For example, more money
may be spent in a 'government
riding' than in an opposition riding, although the best decision
from a public policy standpoint
might well be to spend dollars in
non-government ridings. To
ensure that the government
retains its seats, it will be more
likely to give goodies and tax
dollars to ridings held by its
members. In other words, recall
may cause the government to be
tempted to buy votes in the ridings it holds while ignoring the
needs of the others."
This is in the report to the B.C.
Legislature, authored by Ujjal
Dosanjh who chaired the committee that killed the 83 percentstrong decision made by British
Columbians in the 1991 referendum. It is one of countless scares
he packed in it to goad politicians
to forget their scruples, if any, so
as to suppress recall and initiative. He was rewarded with a cabinet post and now he is the chief
law enforcement officer of B.C.
The government that Mr.
Dosanjh is a member of has
recently decided to build 11
schools and — guess what? They
are all in government ridings! A
$6.2-million one is in the riding
of the education minister. Eight
of the 11 are to built in cabinet
ministers' ridings. Only four of
the 11 were in the top 10 of the
ministry's priority list while one
jumped the lineup from priority
position #63 to become one of the
11. Richmond, with its fastincreasing population, had four
schools in the top 10 on the priority list but got none — but it also
happens that Richmond has no
"government ridings."
If Dosanjh had been stopped
and the people had secured their
democratic right to have erasers
on their ballot-marking pencils,
British Columbians would have a
say on whether the NDP schoolbuilding is "the best decision
from a public policy standpoint"
or whether they "spend dollars in
government ridings seeking to
ensure that the government
retains its seats." Indeed, not even
this would have been necessary,
because if British Columbians
had recall and initiative, the NDP
would behave decently.
Once again, Mr. Dosanjh is
proven imprudent and/or sinister.
And less sensitive than even
Sheila Copps.
TOM VARZELIOTIS,
Salt Spring

Hats off to the real heroes of
this island, the highways guys
who keep our roads open, the
hydro guys who keep the lights
on, and Chris Budd and the volunteer fire department who rescued dozens during the blizzard.
And don't forget the cable guy.
Their community spirit is a
stark contrast to the revenue
extraction mentality that has
taken hold at the federal government, particularly the RCMP.
Our very necessary Ganges
Coast Guard station is now in

danger of being permanently
closed, yet the RCMP has been
able to raise its staff level. They
have quietly managed to extract
an acre of land from the
Agricultural Land Reserve in
Ganges for a new multi-million
dollar station and all without any
public process whatsoever.
It's becoming apparent to me
that the much bally-hooed slogan
"community policing" should
actually read "community fleecing."
CALDER WRIGHT,
Fulford

Mrs. Clean
L A U N D R O M A T & SHOWERS
Gasoline Alley (behind Petro Canada) Ganges

MIDWINTER SPECIAL

2 0 % DISCOUNT
on all drop-off service
ie: bedspreads, sleeping bags,
comforters, clothing, etc.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
537-4133

W I I K I C imx « : SALT SPRING REALTY
#101-UNFull'ord Ganges Rd
Sail Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T'I
1 -800-286-9375

ERSP
Deadline
is Saturday
March 1st, 1997
Are you interested in planning for the future
saving taxes today? I can help you prepare a
strong financial plan that will bring you immediate tax savings while providing excellent long
term g r o w t h . As your personal Certified
Financial Planner (CFP), I will help you select a
Registered Retirement Savings Program that's
best for you and easy to live with. You can even
make small monthly deposits or periodic lump
sum contributions.

Call Me
Today!
MARTIN
HOOGERPYK, CFP

Use brakes
I'm with Mr. Zylbergold in giving Tony Brogan three cheers for
speaking out on the condom issue.
(Driftwood letters, February 12).
I realize, of course, that Mr.
Zylbergold was speaking in jest.
Ironically, though, his metaphor
(using the brakes) seems to me to
be a better argument for abstinence than against it. My advice
is for students to use the brakes
both on and off the highway.
VAL KONIG,
Byron Road

537-1730
ASSET ACCUMULATION INC.

m
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing
Drivers' Licences
• Out-of-province

•
•
Service
'
Registrations

Marine
Travel/Medical
Bontsng

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

J

Chance

INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS
Commercial
Residential
Tenants

" \

537-5527

FAX 537-9700
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EARLY I S L A N D
SCENE:
Scenes such as this w e r e c o m mon around the time when
M a h o n Hall w a s b u i l t . T h e
hall w i l l b e t h e focus o f
a t t e n t i o n S u n d a y a t a Raise
t h e Roof p a r t y .

9
DAYS

Q:

ONLY

Salt Spr.no, Hatoncji Society photo

m
FLOOR SAMPLES
"SCRATCH
AND

DENT"

Mahon Hall focus of
community event
One of Salt Spring's oldest contributors to community life needs
a bit of pampering these days.
So a group of dedicated fans
has planned an afternoon of fun,
music and appreciation to Mahon
Memorial Hall, with a secondary
aim of raising money to give her a
new roof.
The party called Raise the Roof
is set for Sunday. March 2 from 1
to 4 p.m. at Mahon Hall.
As Salt Spring Historical
Society (SSHS) member Ann
Humphries explains, the event
was conceived to mark Heritage
Day in Canada and honour the
island's pioneer farming families.
It will focus attention on Mahon
Hall as it is transferred from
school district ownership to the
community, and give an opportunity to reflect on the hall's heritage and value to islanders.
Donations will be collected to
create a fund for replacing the
roof or completing other heritage
renovations and "Mahon, we love
you" buttons will also be sold.
Triskele Celtic Band, Salt Lick
and Paddy Byrne will entertain
with traditional music, and
Murray Shoolbraid will play Irish
music on the piano to mark the
Mahon family's Irish heritage.
Cliff Mills will pipe the crowd
home.
In old-fashioned, neighbourly
style, Mike and Bev Byron are
roasting two lambs outdoors, and
the entire event is a potluck —
although that should not deter
anyone from coming without food
in hand. Members of the historical
society and the South Salt Spring
Women's Institute (SSSWI) are
handling the coffee service.

Ganges Residents' Association is
in charge of setting up tables. The
Islands Farmers Institute is another partner in staging the event.
Later in the afternoon, four
speakers will address the crowd.
They are island historian Ivan
Mouat; Chris Schmah, from the
farmers institute; longtime
SSSWI member Evelyn Lee; and
David Weatherell, a descendant of
Frank Scott, the former owner of
the land where Mahon Hall was
built.
Construction of Mahon Hall
began in 1901, spurred by a desire
of the Agricultural and Fruit
Growers Association to have an
agricultural hall near Ganges
Harbour. Scott offered the site to
the association. Ross Mahon then
loaned the group $1,000 in the
form of a mortgage to help complete the building and purchase
another four acres for exhibition
grounds. After its completion in
1904, the hall was named in
memory of Ross Mahon, who had
drowned in Long Harbour in
1903, and the Mahon family
assumed the mortgage.
Historical pictures and the
memorial plaque made to remember Ross Mahon will be on display in the hall.
Humphries also notes that the
local farmers institute just celebrated 100 years of agricultural
fairs, and that the women's institute is celebrating its 100th
anniversary across Canada in
1997.
The school district purchased
Mahon Hall and the adjoining
grounds in 1942. Discussions to
return the hall to community ownership are currently under way.

Going

Away?

• Daily visits for your pets, plants & property
* Pet Boarding * Cat Door installations & more

Phone Happy Trails 'n Tails 537-1810
"Because We Care"

island home design
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Island Homes
Cottages & Additions
3D Design Modelling
Virtual Reality Tours
Drawings & Permits
Contract Administration
Construction Supervision

Voice/Fox
E-mail

&•*&

ON DEPENDABLE

(250) 537 2905
ihd@gulf islands.com

FINAL
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McKlMM & LOTT
PUBLIC

Serving Saanich Peninsula a n d t h e G u l f Islands f o r 2 3 years
McKimm & Lott has seven lawyers
with a wide range of expertise to
advise you in many areas of the law.

Areas of practice:
family
corporate law
commercial law

criminal
insurance l a w
wills/trusts/estates

marine/fisheries law

commercial litigation

real estate/condominiums

ICBC/personal injury

Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C.,
Sidney office Tel: 656-3961

Tel: 537-9951 Fax:537-1916
Victoria office Tel: 389-0809

• ® <D
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See pages 16 & 21
THE LIONS CLUB

BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES

WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE

OF SALT SPRING ISLAND

Every
I Maytag
Is On
SALE!

SCHOLARSHIPS
GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL

jMAYTAG

THE LIONS CLUB OF SALT SPRING ISLAND is proud to
continue its tradition of awarding a $1,000 scholarship to a
worthy student. In addition, a $1,000 scholarship will be
awarded in memory of Lion Don Pape.
Both awards will be based on a number of factors including
passing grades, community work, interests, involvement and
activities.
Applications must include resume, scholastic standing, three
written references from persons other than relatives and a
synopsis of future educational objectives. Scholarship money
will be awarded to the selected applicants when proof of
acceptance to an accredited institution of higher learning is
received.
APPLICATIONS BY FEBRUARY 2 8 , 1997 to the LIONS
CLUB OF SALT SPRING ISLAND, care of Lianne Watson,
C h a i r p e r s o n , Scholarship C o m m i t t e e , Gulf Islands
Secondary School, 537-9944.

tvefetenee surveys
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Dollar Buying

Hometown

Power

Service

ISLAND FURNITURE^
2513 Beacon Avenue
Sidney, 656-3724
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 - 5:30
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Website lets property buyers
browse listings from anywhere
Buyers will soon be able to walk
through an open house on Salt Spring
without setting foot outside their own
home, whether they live in Tofino,
Toronto or Timbuktu.
Already online for Internet
browsers are island listings from
sevenrealtors,who are participating in
the new Ocean Realty website.
Operated
by
Imagen
Communications' Dwight Jones and
island realtor Eric Booth, the site was
launched in December. Offered online
are pictures and descriptions of more
than 300 properties for sale on Salt
Spring and the Penders.
Coming is virtual reality, which will
allow potential buyers to see and
'Walk-through" a 3-D illustration of a
property. Jones has just purchased a
video camera able to produce the
required 3-D images.
Although listings so far are concentrated on Salt Spring and the Penders,
Ocean Realty's site is designed to feature real estate on all five Gulf Islands
along with Thetis, Valdez and smaller
islands.
Browsers lcoldng for homes — or
just wanting to do some real estate
dreaming — can reach the site at
www.CKeanrealty.net
A search capability allows browsers
to specify their price range, number of
bedrooms or bathrooms desired,
acreage and waterfront or non-waterfront For example, someone viewing
the site can ask to see homes priced
between $250,000 and $350,000 with
four bedrooms and a rninimum twoacre lot
The database of 300-plus listings is
searched and only those homes which
meet the above criteria are displayed.
Initially, each property is displayed as
a small inch-square illustration.
The viewer can click on the illustration for more detail, including a larger
photograph, and more information on
the home and/or property, all of which
come from the agent handling the listing.
"Some of these have quite extensive layouts," Jones said, displaying
one site which offers 14 photographs
of a house and grounds. "It's the intention of the database to display as many
images as are available of the property."
If someone wants to contact the listing realtor, they can leave an e-mail
message.
Jones notes the site is updated daily
with much of the data entry handled
by students from Gulf Islands
Secondary School
To date the site has generated a

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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con/tructiOA

•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
2265 North End Rd„ Salt Spring Island V8K1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323

Welcome!
Ocean

Realty

oners you

Tax and Business Consultants

complete online listings for II (. "s
gorgeous Gulf Islands The OKI
Database allows you to dr ink
deeply of these luscious landscapes
and vou gel Ibe idea ;-)

We provide relief from anxiety for your tax headaches!
For your business we offer

• A b o u t l}i
OKI Occur Realty's M M I M

Welcome to the Guir Islands,

1/2 hour free consultation

Phone us at

U R I Ocean Really trie ts a

• News
Ask us for more details

dedicated Online Kealesiatr

537-0663

Information prouder specializing in

• M o r e Info!
Request Additional IVliiiH

Canada's Gulf Islands

• Press Releases
What's happening here at < kcju Weill.

Ask us for printouts from
Provincial and related
databases
Get ihe names of the listing
Agencies and of local Realtors
who specialize MI your
properties

• Search The Listing*
View any or all of the listings HIUM
datatu-sc - u ilh an caw to u-< search
engine

"COMMITTED TO VOIR
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HOME PAGE: Ocean Realty's home page on the World Wide
Web introduces browsers t o an Internet site designed t o advertise local properties.
dozen inquiries a week, mostfromthe
Lower Mainland, Alberta or Toronto.
"That is where I'd expect them to be
coming from," notes Booth.
However, some have come from
further afield. Jones knows of one
pending sale with buyers from Kuala
Lumpur.
"I'm told realtors have sold property through this," Jones said.
For Ocean Realty, that is good
news since the real estate referral
company is only paid when a sale
occurs. When a property is sold
through the Internet listing, Ocean
Realty picks up 12.5 per cent of the
total commission, as would any other
real estate referral.
Only real estate agents can list on
Ocean Realty, Jones explained. "We
do not accept listings but instead act as
a referral firm on behalf of Gulf
Islands' listings."
He stressed the company is
designed to work with realtors in finding buyers, not competing with them
to sell the same properties.
There is no charge for realtors to
put their properties on Ocean Realty.

Booth provides the real estate
expertise and serves as the official real
estate agent nominee required for
Ocean Realtytoberegisteredas a real
estate company. Jones provides the
technical expertise.
In addition to giving local real
estate agents world-wide exposure,
Jones said the site can make transactions more efficient for both buyers
and sellers. "As one buyer saidtome,
it allows ustoeliminate possibilities."
Even for buyers on the island, a
visit via the Internet Is less time-consuming than an on-site visit, yet can
give enough information to allow the
potential buyertoeliminate unsuitable
properties.
It can also allow a prospective
buyer to visit many more sites. "If
you're going to make the investment
of your life, you wanttodo it with full
knowledge of all the options," Jones

SUCCESS"

DEADLINE
Saturday March 1, 1997
WE ARE OPEN
EXTENDED HOURS FOR
RRSP CUSTOMERS
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Feb. 27

Feb. 28

March 1

4pm-7pm

9:30am-7pm

10am* 3pm

Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce
537-5584

remarked.

Eventually, Booth envisions technology on the site which will allow
buyerstodo a virtual walk-through of
a property combined with an engineer's report on any buildings.

120 Fulford-Gantres Rd.

SIDNEY BOOK SALE
OFF ALL B• II
ALL 5 STORES...
TANNERS BOOKS
Choose from our large selection - over 40,000 titles
2436 Beacon Ave. • 656*2345

BEACON BOOKS & COLLECTABLES
Eclectic selection of used books and collectables
2372 Beacon Ave. • 655*4447

MORNING STAR BOOKS
A great selection of new age books and supplies
9803 Third St. • 656*4842

THE CHILDREN'S BOOKSHOP
One of the best selections of children's books on the Island..
2443 Beacon Ave. • 656*4449

THE HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
Out of Print, Used and Rare Books
9807 Third St. • 656*8805
* "Special orders" not included
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Eviction notices will be sent to former regional director Dietrich Luth
and to Oft" Centre Stage careering both
to vacate Mahon Hall, Salt Spring
Parks and Recreation Commission
(PRC) members agreed Monday
night.
The motion was prompted by a letter from the Gulf Islands School
Board agreeing that the hall — now
owned by the school district but managed by the PRC — should be turned
over to a community group.
Gulf Islands Community Arts
Council representative Lawrie Neish
noted Off Centre Stage had not paid
rent for most of the time since the
organization moved into one of the

Commission to evict Luth
hall's back offices in 1989. The office
was originally to be used by the arts
council but was offered to Off-Centre
Stage on a temporary basis, Neish
explained.
1 nth"s tenancy was never authorized and he has not paid rent to use
the hall. Another factor in the PRC
decision was a report from the fire
marshal that boxes of books stored in
the hall — and suspected to belong to
Luth — are an additional fire hazard
for the 1904 budding.
Parks and Recreation adrninLstrator
Tony Hume said the leaseholder —

Islanders who want to reach out and touch the
provincial government may have to pay for the
experience starting Monday.
The provincial government originally announced
plans to eliminate the Enquiry B.C. toll-free transfer
service as of March 3. The service allowed people
from throughout the province to call a toll-free number and be transferred to any government department.
Elimination of the program would save approximately $1 million, according to Don Zadravek,
executive director of communications for the
employment and investment ministry.
Salt Spring resident Marilyn Marshall said eliminating the Enquiry B.C. toll-free service will be
especially hard on lower-income people. A single
mother, she said she recently used the service to
resolve a dispute over her employability status
which would have affected her social services
cheque.
Had she not been able to resolve the dispute
quickly over the phone, her cheque would have been
short by $120.
"It's the poor who are being targeted again," she

A bid to bring a piece of one of
B.C.'s universities to Salt Spring is
being spearheaded by Dwight Jones of
Imagen Communications Inc.
Jones, who operates a business
combining software development,
web page creation, Internet service
provision and computer hardware
sales, wants to see more clean, technically-oriented businesses on the island.
He also believes the island needs a
winter boost to its economy and has
contacted both Simon Fraser
University and the University of
Victoria about establishing a conference centre, satellite campus or institute on the island.
Jones is now organizing a committee to investigate the idea, which he is
calling the Salt Spring Campus
Initiative.

A «

ant act would not apply in this situation since there's no occupancy agreement, no rent has been paid and the
used as a residence. "We should clean hall is not a residence.
the Capital Regional District through
Commission members directed
the PRC — takes on liability with the up fire hazards and residency," he
Hume to make the eviction notices
lease and so would be responsible for said, urging immediate action.
Fellow commission members effective as soon as legally possiany damage to the hall. Neish predictBarry Urquhart and Derek Topping ble.
ed the heritage hall would not be
Commission membeis also agreed
agreed. Given plans to negotiate the
rebuilt if it burned down.
return of the hall from the school to ask the school board for a further
Commission member Patsy
Siemens noted community groups board to a community group, one-year extension of the hall lease,
Urquhart said ''loose ends" needed to since arranging to rum the hall over to
pay $10 an hour to rent the hall yet
a community group will taketimeto
be
resolved.
their use has been liampered by Luth's
Since norenthas been paid, he sug- complete.
adoption of the hall as a partial resiThe cost of the transfer could reach
gested 30 days' notice on both evicdence.
$20,000 and all groups involved need
PRC member Bill Curtin said the tion notices, depending on the length
to meet and determine how the transhall is a community resource which oftimelegallyrequiredfor eviction.
should not be usurped by a group or
Curtin suggested the landlord-ten- fer will be handled.

Plan to discontinue toll-free service
on hold following public protest

University
campus on
Salt Spring?
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said.
If the transfer service is eliminated, callers will
either have to pay the long-distance charges themselves or will have to go to the government agent's
office to send a fax.
Zadravek said enough government MLAs and residents expressed concerns about elimination of the
service that the proposal is being reviewed. "Right
now the issue is under review as we speak," he said
Monday afternoon.
He did not know when the review would be completed.
He reported use of the Enquiry B.C. program
had grown by 30 per cent a year while the budget for the information program was not
increased. The call transfer service was introduced in 1991.
Even if the call transfer part of the service is eliminated, Enquiry B.C. will continue to provide general provincial government information, identify the
person to contact on a specific issue and provide
phone or fax numbers or mailing addresses to help
people contact provincial, regional and local governments.

FULL SERVICE
As an investment Advisor with
Canada's largest investment firm, I
offer my clients a full range of
products and services.
I offer a comprehensive portfolio
approach to investing and specialize in helping clients customize
their RRSP/RRIF portfolios to
ensure a successful retirement.
Backed by Nesbitt Burns' topranked research team, I provide top
quality investment advice and service.
If you would like to learn more
about how Nesbitt Burns can assist
you, contact Steve Somerset.

Steve Somerset

ctopus Roofing
ALL T Y P E S OF ROOFING
Special on
Sheds, Garages & Outbuildings!
CALL S H A W N FOR
FREE E S T I M A T E
Guaranteed
Workmanship

537-7537
WILLIAM A. MANFIELD
Registered Clinical Counsellor
in Private Practice
Salt Spring Clinic
Victoria Office

653-9343
386-0463

* * * SPECIAL OFFER! * * *
This heavy duty Janome Sewing
Machine with Professional Style
Overlook Serging Stitch is specially
chosen for use in schools. Due to its
flexibility, ease of use and heavy
duty c a p a b i l i t i e s , Sawyers have
used this model Janome as their
Rental stock for years. No problem
sewing canvas, stretch, silk, it even
sews on leather. Other features
include buttonhole, blind stitch, elastic stitch, embroidery and more.
2 y e a r l a b o u r , 1 5 y e a r s p a r t s ALL THIS
warranty, Free lessons.
FOR ONLY

After Sale
MSL Price
$599

Investment Advisor

537-1654
131 Lower Ganges Road
(in Islands Heritage Realty btdg.)
Salt Spring Island

Shatons

Grace Point Square

537-4014

Your local agent for
S a w y e r S e w i n g C e n t r e , 8 4 0 Fort St., V i c t o r i a 3 8 8 - 6 2 2 8

3 Year
Step-Up Term

Count on our 3-year Step-Up Term* to build up your RSP muscle.IS
° >£
With as little as $500, you can open a Step-Up Term at the
Best Rate in Canada*. Then, on each year's anniversary,
£ e %
your rate is guaranteed to increase. Step-Up is also convertible
£ -* *s
annually without penalty, allowing you toreinvestyour funds 2!
should interest ratarise.And bat of all? Like all our fixed
•e 11
rate investments, the Step-Up Term carria our Best Rate in
s5 s
5.
° ft
Canada guarantee* Lastly,rememberthat Island Savings
ST-M S
t
% *
now carria over 500 mutual fundst from leading compania
tl CD "2
o uS
such as Fidelity. Trimark, Templeton, Mackenzie and AGF.
E S-3
C U 3
among others. That's more choices than ever before; more
1* Oifj
n -6 6.-2 _
opportunities for your RSP. See your branch for details.
S ? 5
w

in

_
H»

CD
.

«-

CJ>

If*

w"» -

fit

Sg-8
C TJ "3

l|«

Build up your

ISLAND SAVINGS
C o u n t on us
for more RSP choices.

Call your local branch for details. Ladysmith 245-0456, Duncan 746-4171, Salt Spring 537-5587 Mill Bay 743-5534, Victoria 385-4476.

£!*
s £e ss

-o £1 £

III

o = 2
SI
S ~B .o
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A meal for Scots-Hungarian soul and pocketbook
By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Staff

Friday's Victoria TimesColonist featured a story on the
truly phenomenal amount of
credit card debt in Canada,
which reminded me of my personal best non-recipe for "free
soup."
This is an idea which will
relieve your credit card debt if
only for one meal. For the two
of us I start out with an empty 3lb. plastic Crisco can. As the

WHAT'S

COOKING
days and meals of our lives go
by, I put in the leftover green
beans, the spoonful of peas, the
stalk of broccoli, as well as the
scraping of rice from the bottom
of the pot, the last strands of
spaghetti complete with sauce,
the bit of mashed potatoes and
gravy, com kernels, literally any

cooked vegetable or grain product, the only criteria being that it
is a true leftover.
The only fresh, raw vegetables
that I have successfully used in
this manner are tomatoes without the skin, any colour of bell
pepper, and chopped onions.
I keep the can in the freezer at
all times and just keep adding to
the contents. 1 don't add any
meat scraps, since with two
German Shepherds we never
have any meat scraps. When the

can is full, I dump it out into a
pot and use bouillon cubes or
powder with water, or a can of
chicken broth, for the liquid, and
voila, free soup.
To be totally free, save the
water from cooking vegetables
in a separate container in the
freezer and use that as the liquid.
Because the components and
proportions of contents are constantly changing, the flavour and
appearance of the soup is always
different but always good, and

the no-cost element satisfies my
Scots/Hungarian soul and pocketbook. You can add herbs and
spices to complement the main
items in the soup. For example,
my last one was mainly tomatoes, corn and pinto beans, so I
added cumin and a splash of
Tabasco.
When you are cooking for one
or two there always seems to be
something left over and I can't
think of a tastier way to use it
up.

FINAL
WEEK!

See pages 16 & 21
Hiking for hunger
These Sparks were among members of local Guides and Scout
groups who joined in a Hike for Hunger Sunday on Salt Spring.
The province-wide project raises money for food banks.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Marketing will be topic
when futurist speaks
The future of marketing will
be on the agenda next week
when futurist Ann Coombs
presents a seminar in Ganges.
The Future of Creative
Consumer Marketing on Salt
Spring Island will be offered
next Wednesday, March 5, in a
three-hour session at the Lions
Club hall on Bonnet Avenue.
Not only is Coombs an
international speaker on consumer trends, she is well
known for her Service
Excellence Survey. About 20
local businesses are unwitting
participants in the survey,
which assesses stores and
their service.
Coombs will speak about
her impressions of the businesses surveyed, and provide
each with a written report.
Consumers are demanding

more in service, Coombs says,
and the business that pays
attention to quality products
and service excellence is the
business that will have the
competitive edge.
Coombs has operated her
Vancouver-based consulting
service for the past 16 years.
Among her clients are
American Express, the B.C.
and Yukon Hotel Association,
Panasonic, Xerox, the Great
Canadian Railtour Company
and
Cambridge
Realty
Corporation.
Next Wednesday's seminar,
sponsored by the Driftwood,
begins with a buffet dinner at
6 p.m. The seminar itself will
run from 7-10. Cost is $30,
including dinner. Seats must
be reserved by calling the
Driftwood office at 537-9933.

Salt Spring lawyer Joanne Elizabeth was guest speaker at Saturday's
meeting of Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW).
Elizabeth spoke about women and the justice system.
At last month's meeting, Jean Addison, manager of development for
the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria, spoke about recent challenges facing the cultural sector.
The Salt Spring chapter of CFUW now numbers 55 women.

No need
to visit
ICBC Claims
Centre first.

March 1
10am-2pm

ij?

n e x t t o GANGES VILLAGE M A R K E T .
REGISTRATION FEES
T-Ball & Coach Pitch

$20 *?4 E

Prep Little League (8 year olds)

$30

(plus $15 uniform deposit)

Little League {ages9/i0, 11/12)

$30

(plus $15 uniform deposit)

University women's group
now boasts 55 members

DIRECT
ACCESS

THIS SATURDAY

T

T

Babe Ruth Prep. (I3yr. olds)

$60

(plus $40 uniform deposit)

Babe Ruth (ages 14/15, 16/18)

$60

(plus $40 uniform deposit)

please
, note:

NO LATE REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED
New registrations will not be accepted without copy of
birth certificate and parent guardian signature
•
PERSONS STILL HOLDING UNIFORMS FROM LAST YEAR
ARE ASKED TO TURN THEM IN TO AT GVM

ll:l=l:M!H!lVli;i.H!IH

We guarantee we will install your new glass between ferries and you can enjoy
free lunch on us while you wait. We give 110% satisfaction everytime!
10109 M c D o n a l d P a r k Road

Sidney, BC

656-1313

N EW S B E A T
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Eddy S Marilyn Mara Food Co. Incetiw
p r e s e n t s

A. fantastic food Series Of Cooking Classes
The March Schedule:
• Three-part Cajun Creole Classes
iMarrA 3,10 and17; f4$ each

• Low Cholesterol, Low Fat Cooking
March 24, $4$

Please pre-register
with tbe fine folks at
Love My Kitchen
in Ganges,
Gomejoin us for
21/2 hours of
creative culinary
entertaintnentf

•Thai Dinner
March 31, U*

•Tapes Party Menu
March 8, iSO

• S o m e Like It Hot
March 13, f SO

•The Equinox
March 20, tSO

\

*

• "The Blue Pacific Pudge Lounge"
March 27, $55
Giaak:htaki*xVcteS37U39^

Enjoying the weather
Katie Burke, left, and Genev ieve Price enjoy
t h e sun and w a t c h friends hackey-sack in
Centennial Park. Like many islanders, they

w e r e t a k i n g a d v a n t a g e o f w a r m , sunny
weather by spending their time outdoors,
M«>iob,D«nrti.undy

Seed sale will sprout Saturday
Want to bury some treasure this
year?
Then check out Island Natural
Growers' second annual Seedy
Saturday seed exchange and sale this
Saturday from 10 a m to 2 p.m. at the
Anglican Church on Park Drive.
The event, which drew an estimated
200 participants in itsfirstyear, allows
growers and gardeners to exchange
and buy seeds for the coming season.
It is Salt Spring's version of what is
becoming a fast-growing trend — the
exchange and use of naturally produced seeds rather than commercial
hybrids.
"One of the fun things is that at
exchanges like this youfindreallyspecial things people have that they've
saved," explains Salt Spring grower
Dan Jason, a proponent of preserving
heritage seeds. He and Anne Macey
are organizing the event.
"You can find all kinds of real treasures that you can't find anywhere
else."
Last weekend, Jason went to
Vancouver for that community's
eighth annual seed exchange. He notes
Victoria has held a seed exchange for
four years. "Those were the first two."
Now many communities hold seed
exchanges, he says. "They've just
sprouted up out of nowhere — all
across the country — as people realize
what fun events they are. They're
shooting up all over the place."

One advantage of using open-pollinated seeds — those coming from
existing planLs rather than a factory —
is that the seeds are more likely to
reproduce exactly like the parent
plant.
Historically and in most developing
countries, growers did not buy seeds,
Instead they saved some of the seeds
from one year to plant the following
spring, generally selecting the seeds
from their most successful plants or
those which had desirable qualities for
their growing conditioas.
However, many seed companies
produce seeds from hybrids, usually
seeking to create hardier variations.
When planted, those seeds will produce as expected but, Jason explains,
the next generation of seeds may revert
to either of the original parent plants or
may not even be viable.
Therefore, seeds from these plants
S A L T

S P R I N G

LTVIINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Ohi barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

cannot be saved and planted the following year. "That's the crux of the
whole seed industry," Jason says.
A seed exchange gives growers a
chance to pick up new seeds from naturally developed stock. They can
either trade their seeds or dole out a
few loonies for treasures to plant this
spring.
"The heart of it is not seeds people
have got from seed companies that are
hybrids but seeds they have saved
from their own gardens," Jason stresses.
Admission is by donation as is
space on one of the tables. Participants
are invited to bring either seeds or
plants. Anyone wanting table space
should contact Jason at 537-5269 to
There will also be an islandflavoured lunch available, featuring
locally grown and organic produce.

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS
1501 FuHord-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2A8

ISLAND BOUND
Real Estate Ltd.

FOR SIZES & RATES

CLASSIFIEDS - 537-9933

March Make-Up Madness
AT TIII:

Vesuvius Inn
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

GARY GREICO

The Island Tradition Continues

RE-OPENING
THIS FRIDAY
come and enjoy the fun!
MUSICAL
GUESTS:

Paddy Burns and
The Kindred Spirits

will be here (or your enjoyment both Friday & Saturday at 8pm.
WE'RE NOT JUST AT THE END OF THE ROAD
WE'RE WHERE THE TRADITION BEGINS

The
Vesuvius
Inn

GREAT
SPECIALS
ALL THE
TIME

537-2312
PUB HOURS: EVERYDAY 11:00 - 12:30AM

Owner/Broker

CALL ME TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY
"FREE EVALUATIONS 19
MY COMMITMENT TO YOU:
* To obtain the highest Possible Price for you
* In the Shortest Possible time * With Optimum Convenience
ABOUT THE COMPANY:
ISLAND BOUND REAL ESTATE LTD. (located at Embe Bakery) is a successful, experienced
locally owned and operated company. We are on the Vancouver Board M.L.S., (all listed properties
on Board Internet) and are fully dedicated to your real estate success whether selling or buying.

LET'S TALK - CONTACT ME
A T 5 3 7 - 5 8 9 2 (office, 24 hrs)
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BOOKS
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
CD's & CASSETTES
ART SUPPLIES
Fax Service • Internet A c c e s s
In the heart of Ganges at 104 McPhillips Ave.
Tel: 537-2812
Fax:537-1926

FEB. 26 - MARCH 4

Moen
Kitchen Faucet

Mouats

VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD

$/|Q97
#3228-876

/

49

Mon.Sat. 8:30-5:30

/

537-5551

Give us your Best Shot...
of you and your family enjoying your hot tub and receive
$5.00 in Duck Bucks.
Also enter to win "Quackers" the plush duck for Easter
ALWAYS FREE - TUB AND POOL WATER TESTING

HOME DESIGN CENTRE
210 Wgm fmmm toed ; 537-2111

A WORK OF ART!
We can print your
favourite photograph on canvas.
FOR THE FULL PICTURE SEE US TODAY!

Spend one week in Puerto Vallarta,
courtesy of the merchants on this pc
HOW TO ENTER: Simply clip out me E
take it to each of the participating men
stamp. Deposit your completed passpo
contest boxes located at each participc
every week until March 4, 1997. Sorr)
entry passport not accepted.

APPLE PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.,

537-9917

VALIDATION LIMIT: 1 passport per cus

.«

0 'Roas'frn.cj Co.

ENTRY DEADLINE:
5pm, Tuesday, March 4

WIMT, VOU HAIfENT GOT
YOUR COFFEE CARD YET?
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7AM - 9PM / SUN. 8-6
OPEN TILL 11PM FRIDAY

109 McPhillips Ave. 537-0825

SWEET
ARTS
Patisserie & Cafe

7 / I I V Y EVERYTHING
w i t h this coupon
l OPEN FACE TURKEY SANDWICH

<-

A P

I with onions, peppers, mushrooms, & mozzarella
t \ U"fc '
• served with house or Caesar salad
V l p # |
Monday • Saturday 7:30-5:30, Sunday 8-4 /1-370 Lower Ganges Rd., 537-4205

(formerly Jitterbugs)

WATCH FOR OUR MOVIE SALE

<^Wes* ofirie

uMoon

124 L o w e r G a n g e s R o a d

• Math Blasters • Word Mystery

10% off Advantage Software

537-1966

CONCRETE
MIX
$

25kg

3

s9

LANDSCAPE

4

$.l»79

3"x5"x8'
Green
804 Fulford - Ganges Road, 537-4978
Open Monday - Friday 7- 5, Saturday 8:30 - 5

21 DAY AG!
only availabl
Mouats Centre/ Mon.- Sat. 8-8, Sun. 8-

ITS A DIRTY WORLD-CLEAN IT UP

SALT SPRING
AUTO PARTS

NEW f

1199 SHIPMENT:

(

106 JACKSON AVE.
GROUP

537-5507
GANGES

flr:|j[rrn|

SLEGG LUMBER I

Try our Nicola

HiUMR.Hir'.K.l.'ilJIIHM THRIFT V FC
Next to Driftwood 537-0099
Model #G203B, 2000 psi,
$
5.5 hp Honda engine,
2yr. warranty on pump & engine..

Across from Mouats!

••]

*or the destination of your choice (value $1,300. / prize not redeemable fo

Pressure Washer

WE'RE M O V I N G

* Cam.

DRAW DATE:
Wednesday, March 5

A Student's Edge

102^

msm

Always a selection
of fresh
vegetables
& fruits!

128 Lower Ganges Rd., (across froi
(250) 537-5844

Blffcensiock

SALE
BIRKENSTOCK FOOTWEAR

ea
735 Vesuvius Bay Rd. / Mon.-Sat. 9-8, Sun. 10-7 / 537-1515

$an$esVUU0
118 Lower Ganges Rd.,

537-5015
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VANCOUVER ISLAND'S HOME GROWN FOOD STORE

THRIFTY FOODS
boo*

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

WED.

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Mar.

FEB./MAR.

26 27 28 1

SUN.

1 MON.

|_TUE.

Mar. Mar. Mar.

2

3

TM

Customer Service

"PSJ*

W " 537-1522

4

HONEST TO GOODNESS

aker v Kneads
PLAIN, CRACKED WHEAT, WHOLESOME GRAIN

3 PACK

Sourdough
Bread

Hearth Bread

99
3 x 680g
loaves

BROWNIES, DATE SQUARES,
CARROT CAKE OR NANAIMO BAR

Black Forest or
German Chocolate Cake

Dessert Squares

99

49

Buy 1 dozen
Oatmeal Raisin Cookies
and get a 2nd dozen

FREE
Seniors & Handicapped Volunteer Shopping Service

Thursday 9 a m - l p m

Try
our
Nicola
Valley
21 day
aged

Beef

SENDIAL
Celebrating 10 years of service!
THANK YOU

VINE RIPENED, BUCK BRAND

Navel
Oranges

99

To our Sendlal Volunteers...
Peter Ranney
Jesse Wagg
Fred Eves
Joan Myers
Connie Broadbent
Dorothy Sloan
Gwen McClung
Our apologies to
5lb bag
PETER RANNEY
The sweetest and Juiciest oranges
who's name was missed last week
we've ever tasted!

IVIouat's Centre, Ganges • Open Mon. - Sat. 8am - 8pm • Sun. 8am • 7pm
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Qualit

SERVICE DELI
THRIFTY'S OWN, REG OR GARLIC

CANADIAN MADE, RANDOM CUT

Homestyle
Roast Beef

Gouda

sliced or
shaved

Gl

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

58

29

I lOOg

lOOg

IMPORTED, RANDOM CUT

Valu
PHILADELPHIA

(

T

O

Soft Cream
cneese 25og

OUT 01)4
* WEWITE! International
www.thriftyfoods.coni Coffees n3-283g
GENERAL FOODS

CALIFORNIA, VARIETIES 12"

New Zealand
Edam

KRAFl

19 Ch

2
39
3

Wl
NESC.

Ins
Co

Pizzas

09
lOOg
GRIMM'S PERFECT PEPPERONI SALE
RANDOM WEIGHT, TRY THEM HEATED

EGGO FROZEN

epperoni
•
•
•
•

Honey Garlic
Classic Long
Pizza
Hot or Jumbo Pub Style

Waffles

MCCAIN

340-465g

2

SNOWCREST FROZEN SELECTED
lOOg

lkg

FLOWERS AND MORE Grey Poupon
Mustard
Primula
Obconica

100%

19 Parmesan
Cheese 25og

99

2

McVITIES

1

98 Digestive
Cookies 5o0g

CAMP

Ch

259 Sfl
McCA

STASH

Herbal

4" MALACOIDES OR

ea

>99 Winter
ONE GAL.

6", 5 BLOOM

lea

99

Heathers

4" POT

5" POT

99 Mini

Dwarf
Tulips
4" POT

99

ISLAND HARVEST

Daffodils

Multigrain

A

12" POT

B r e a d esog

am

99 Daffodil

1/199
Madness * !
Planters I T Monster
Ice Cream

African
Violets
I

F

29 Cut Flower
Bouquets

11
1

CHELTON HOUSE

Salad
Dressings
W

ISLAND FARMS CRAZY CRITTERS,

VOODO VENGEANCE
VOODO
VENGEANCE OR

2L

MIXED

4" POT

59

,^<£/?-A/v.

199 Gillette Deodorant

SALT SPRING ONLY, CLEAR GEL

or Antiperspirant 90g

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Sprin

P A

2
69 Macaroni &
3 Cheese

Fat free and low fat varieties. Four delicious flavi

AMY ORGANIC

MEXI-

lOI

Ch

Made from certified organic macaroni in a smooth
cheese sauce. A delicious nutritious and convenient meal.

All nam
100% ot

SWEET NOTHINGS FROZEN

ISLAN

Non Dairy
Desserts

No
%

Fa! free, non dairy, cholesterol free, lactose free,
fruit sweetened. All natural delicious guilt-free dessert.

Strawbe
French
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ERVICE SEAFOOD
THRIFTY FOODS

<RAFT

99

Cheez
W h i z 5oog
slESCAFE

Instant
C O I T © © 150-200g

3
99
5

Nutritional
Tours
-SidneyMarch 3, 1997
Please call Customer Service
for times:

1-800-667-8280

THRIFTY PREMIUM QUALITY
APPROX. 33 PER lOOg - THAWED

Large
Cooked
Shrimpmeat

98
lOOg

lOOg

Smoked Lox
Sockeye
Salmon i

Smoked
Scottish
Cod

98

18
lOOg

FARM RAISED FRESH

58
lOOg

Spring
Salmon
Fillets

18
lOOg

FARM RAISED ATLANTIC

KRAFT

99 Fresh Salmon Steaks

3
2/ t
99

Peanut
B u t t e r ikg
HUNTS

Tomato
P a s t e i56mi

McCAIN

t

IMPORTED, COOK BEFORE EATING

Boned
Whole
Trout

Chunky
Soup

BBQ
Salmon
Tips

TREASURE ISLAND

FRESH FARM RAISED,
RUBY RED, HEAD ON

CAMPBELL'S

POLAR SEAS, READY TO SERVE

18
lOOg

IN-STORE BAKERY

NALLEY ASST'

German
Chocolate Cake

ea

Scones

219

89

PLAIN OR CHEESE
pkg. of 6

Fresh Foccacia Bread
Angel Food Cake

1

ea

2

99
ea

PLAIN, WHOLESOME GRAIN OR CRACKED WHEAT, UNSLICED

Sourdough Bread
'**J-

59

1355ml

MARDI GRAS

Paper
Serviettes 120's
MARDI GRAS JUMBO

Paper
Towels is

s flavours
MEXI-SNAX

Tortilla
Chi|i$

228-454g

WHISKAS

Cat Food

All natural, no added preservatives or additives. Made with
100% oleic safflower oil. Several delicious flavours.

1.5-2kg

1
19
I
19

4

39

680g

±

BULK VALUES
PREPACKAGED FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE, PEACE RIVER # 1

Clover
Honey

49

FOLEY'S

Chocolate
Covered
Almonds

v

THOMPSON

I

I

lOOg

e

29

lOOg

MILKBONE OR KEN-L-RATION
QUALITY ASST.

Dog
Treats

ISLAND FARMS

No Fat
Yogurt

ROASTED, BLANCHED

Peanuts

175g

Strawberry, raspberry, peach, fieldberry,
French vanilla, orange mango or cranberry raspberry.

M H

Ju

ame Day Delivery on Orders in by 2:00 PM
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RESH
ECUADOR

DOLE NO. 1

MEXICO

Plantains
K^

lb

1.06kg

2.18kg

en

^eaaent

CALIFORNIA US NO. 1

So£cctco*t4,:

Banana Cream Pie

lb

ea
Keeps your fruit fresher longer

CRESTON VALLEY, CAN. NO. 1

UNDERWOOD RANCH

49

2 7 5 g pkg.

H i

Long English
Cucumbers

lb

Gourmet Bulk Yukon Gold Sweet Petite
Potatoes Baby Carrots
Field Mix

JJ99
Specialty pi" gfe "Week

BC HOT HOUSE # 1

2.18kg

California Fancy US No. 1

100g

10lb
bag

lb

5.99kg

BC EXTRA FANCY C/A

Buck Brand
Navel Oranges

Wto,

99

1.06kg
These sweet beauties are unwaxed
and picked at the peak of perfection.
Guaranteed by Farmer Lyle

ea

Dessert Solutions: Apple Crumble 1.99 3oog pkg
•iH^^a^n

QUALITY MEATS
CANADA A GRADES BONELESS

CANADA 'A" GRADES, CUT FROM.
POINT BRISKET

Top Round

CUT FROM CANADA 'A' GRADES
BONELESS INSIDE CUT

Boneless Braising
lb

W l C d K S 5.47kg

Strips .i.«ikg

OLIVIERI QUALITY FROZEN

lb

FRESH PAK FROZEN, 3 VAR.

Pasta
e n t r e e s 7sa8oog

ea

lkg bag

STUBBS

THRIFTY FRESH QUALITY

Full Sour
Dills

Lean Ground
D C v l all sizes 3.48kg

ea

750ml

ea

lb

THRIFTY FRESH QUALITY, MADE IN STORE ASST' VAR.

Chicken Cordons

5.25kg
12.99kg

lb
••••••••

CUT FROM CANADA 'A GRADES,
FLAT OR ROLLED POT ROAST

lb

• • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Point
Brisket

4.37kg

lb

1 5 9 0 FAIRFIELD RD.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.
3 9 9 6 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.
4 7 5 SIMCOE
Victoria
8 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.

7 7 7 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.
1 8 6 0 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.
2 7 2 2 0 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 8 8 1 0 7TH ST.
Sidney
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.
HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
8 a.m. to 1 0 p.m.
6TH & ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

2 8 0 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parksville
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.
MOUAT'S CENTR
Ganges
Monday thru Saturday
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sun. 8am-7pm

^4

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities • Free Delivery on Grocery Orders of $25 of more, ($2 otherwise)

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Clip & enter today!

©

ATTENTION

HIKERS!

49

ENTRY PASSPORT Hi Tec
ktSsmummmMmmmMmmMmmmmmm

A A99

Idaho Hiker 52.%,

Name
Address

.

VALIDATION LIMIT:
1 passport per customer per visit

Phone-

"Creekhouse" 152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Mon.-Fri. 9 - 5:30 / Saturday 9 • 5 / 537-2999

Take this passport
to each merchant
for validation

COUNTRY CASUALS

ISLAND BOOKS PLUS

GANGES VILLAGE COBBLER

SALTY SHOP

MOUATS HOME HARDWARE

eWORK
AK WORLD

GET READY FOR MEXICO!
Make a batch of
Mexican Beer!

crSalt ©pring U Brew
L

537-5170

ff

_ §|Tues.-Fri 10-61 Sat. 10-5:30 332 Lower Ganges Rd. (next to the Driftwood)l_«£-

FOXGLOVE

HOME DESIGN CENTRE

APPLE PHOTO

MOKA HOUSE

SS ROASTING CO.

WORK WORLD

SWEET ARTS PATISSERIE

SS U-BREW

WEST OF THE MOON

SARGEANT'S MERCANTILE

SLEGG LUMBER

WINDSOR PLYWOOD

^argccvvS

NOW
AT

^"crcarvtWC

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

j , Mexico*
9e

?° -

J

the Entry Passport and C7 (X
i merchants for a validation '
issport in one of the
ticipatinq business. Enter
Sorry, photocopies of the
r customer per visit.
AN AD

A

This Week's Sunshine Special
^ 4 L ^

TAYMORE DOOR HARDWARE

* ^ W x W J L Ball Style Passage Set . . .$ 1 288
ea
88
T l f I M f Dead Bolt
$16 ea
VnBWfr^

BRIGHT BRASS FINISH

66 RAINBOW ROAD, GANGES 537-5564
NATURAL BEAUTY CENTRE

TRIBAL DRUM COMPUTERS

FINISHING...
BUILDING

Windsor Plywood

A*d
SUPPLIES

Bring Ibis coupon
SALT SPRING AUTO PARTS

QUADRATIC SOLUTIONS INC.

VESUVIUS STORE

SS KITCHENS

THRIFTY FOODS

VIDEO VISIONS

*> Canada's Number One Holiday Airline

iGNAhUKE

Both with indoor seating & deli / Both open everyday
2810 Fulford Ganges Road
653-9600 / 6am -10pm
321 Femwood Rd
537-2451 /8am - 8pm

A

y £

D A

cHatiiral (SSeautpl
$$$

C E N T R E

:ola Valley

BED BEEF

I N V E N T O R Y

co/ifaes.,

>un. 8-7/537-1522

Rayon
Co-Ordinates
RwiiltUfUt
oss from Tourist InfoCentre)
:7-5844

R E D U C T I O N

SALTY SHOP
Harbour Bldg.,

537-5551

Wild Birdseed

M-S 8:30 - 5:30

L

i

MODEL
HRJ630 REG. $449

V

BIG IDEAS,
small space?
We can help!
Merit JYitcnens
ON. W U . Jon'. ,,.,.,O«LTU .,:;!,.

VEAR ' TIL FEB. 28/97

&U%

95

In "Creekhouse", Fultord Ganges Rd„ 537-4522

104ATKJNSRO. 537-5531 OPEN 9-5:30 M0N. - SAT,

2

R

QUADRATIC SOLUTIONS INC.

Foxglove Farm &
Garden Supply
COUPON

C

349

Bells

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
AT

OFFER

^1 1 LARGE HOT
I CHOCOLATE

! 4PM - CLOSING DAILY / N o substitutions \

Mon. - Sat. 8:30 - 5:00

V

BUY 3 GET 1 FREE
WUd Bird Seed ^ (\%
Feeders
A\W \J OFF

til
5015

J

Mon.-Sa^S

MW% STEREO HI Fl

$
MERCHANDISE
ENDS FEB. 28

®r
agt • Cobbler

l\

C A O / OFF

liable at:

FOODS™ v&*

l l S M c P y j i p s A v e ^ 537-4622

•

UP
TO

VALID FEB. 26-MAR. 11
• Coupon must be presented at time of purchase i

7 DAYS A WEEK /110 LOWER GANGES RD 537-1216

|

ANY
§
PRODUCTS

^HesfciVvfest"
>/e for cash)

$ $ $ ^

320 Upper Ganges Rd
537-9222

MOVIE SPECIALS
EVERY WEEK!
Look for the Get-Away Tags!
•Over 1500 movies*

VIDEO VISIONS X E :
Next to G.V.M. / 537-4514
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ARTS
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TA1NMENT

A PASSION
FOR DOLLS
M

emory's Children: Salt Spring artist Diana
Thompson found dolls can envoke the deepest
of emotions. Drawings, stories & more than 50
dolls, many of them altered, comprise her Memory's
Children exhibition at XChanges Gallery in Victoria.

By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff

D

iana Thompson's Salt Spring studio
usually pulses with work in
progress, even when she doesn't
have an exhibition due to open in a week.
But tiptoes were in order while walking
around her studio Friday.
Along with stacks of canvases and materials for an autumn exhibition, floor space
was clogged with 1950s-vintage, graphitepainted suitcases turned into crowded cribs
for dolls. Pink-skinned, blonde and blueeyed babies dominate the cases — that's
what the manufacturers have marketed most
of forever, it seems. Thompson has altered
many of the dolls in one way or another,
though, adding lace bows, patches, rouge,
genitals, dresses; giving them haircuts or
dye jobs; illuminating possibly hidden aspects of their characters in the process.
There's a collection of twins and a
nurse's training doll, which is so lifelike its
head needs support when you hold it.
Each doll has a story, life and spirit of its
own. If only they could tell us their stories,
what they have witnessed, in words.
The doll collection is only part of
Thompson's Memory's Children exhibition
which opens Friday night at XChanges Gallery
in Victoria and runs through to March 22.

In addition to the 150-plus dolls
arranged in 20 suitcases, there are 29
graphite on paper drawings of dolls, most
completed in 1995, plus 32 short stories
and poetry from a variety of contributors.
Thompson solicited dolls and stories about
them from friends and acquaintances. They
range from pure fiction to all fact, and
some with elements of both.
One woman was the youngest of five
children. When a new baby came along, the
next oldest child was given this special doll.
As the baby in the family, by the time she
received the doll it had been the charge of
four other siblings.
"This doll had been loved to pieces," says
Thompson, "and she gave me these pieces
of the doll" — including its stuffing.
Thompson ended up doing two drawings
of the segmented doll. Islanders contributing stories and poetry to the exhibit are sixyear-old Ruby Black (with a dictated story),
Robin Clarke, Athena George, Chris Smart
and Susan Wright.
nother doll came to her assailed with
the scars of love and life. "When
you took her clothes off she looked
like she had seen the world." She was one
of the dolls Thompson felt compelled to
clothe or swaddle, so she
covered her in a baby
dress which the doll's

A

owner had worn. Thompson also made a
drawing of this doll, called Doll With
Closed Eyes.
emory's Children uses three stories
sent to her from a 93-year-old
woman who lives in Winnipeg.
Helen Betz was a student in the writing
class of Tanya Lester, who came into the
Crossroads store where Thompson works
part-time. They started talking about
Thompson's exhibit and Lester exclaimed,
"Oh, I've got a Barbie boobs story." She
later sent it to Thompson along with Betz's
China doll stories.
Why would a woman who says she never
played with dolls as a child be smitten with love
for plastic and nylon babies in her mid-30s?
About two years after the birth of her son
Dexter in July 1992, Thompson felt a compelling urge to have another child. But her first
birth had caused such havoc to her body she
and husband Lari Robson decided against it.
Thompson's anxiety about not having another child was so intense that Robson one
day brought her a doll for comfort. It
worked wonders.
But even before that, Thompson found
herself drawn to the unwanted, abandoned
dolls at garage sales. Something made her
bring them home. "I was just being motherly to these dolls," she recalls.

M

A couple of the exhibition's drawings
were completed as early as 1992. Little Tom
Doll, a small, cloth-bodied figure with a tear
stretching from its crotch and down the left
leg, was a garage sale orphan. Viewers cannot help but feel pathos and a desire to reach
out and touch the hand of the helpless infant.
"There's a lot of emotion attached to
dolls," notes Thompson. "When people see
dolls they drop a defence and it brings them
back into a childlike state."
Everyone has some kind of memory about
dolls, she adds, even if it is only that they
didn't like them. It may be deeply hidden.
"Then there's the whole metaphor of
dolls as children," she adds, which provokes
another set of emotions.
XChanges Gallery is located at 951 North
Park in Victoria. The official opening of
Memory's Children is at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
but islanders are invited as early as 7 p.m.,
giving them more time to see the show before leaving to catch the last ferry.
Regular gallery hours are Tuesday
through Saturday, noon to 4 p.m.
emory's Children is still open to
receiving doll stories and
Thompson is planning a space at the
gallery where they can be added by visitors.

M

SSI Chamber & Rotary Club Inject
$12.5 Million* into Island Economy...

WANTED
J*"**. FOOD &fy
SttOQV

SLEEPING BEAUTIES: Dolls in Thompson's show are like the
children they represent — innocent, loved, hurt, helpless.

Golden IslandV.
CHINESE RESTAURANT LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535

For a "Rootin Todtin' Good Time" a t the

KLONDIKE NIGHT
IN SALTY S A M S SALOON
• Can Can Dancers • Salty Sara's Saloon Grub • Klondike Kash for Gaming •
• Poker • Black Jack • Roulette • Crown & Anchor & other games of chance •
TiCKKT l-nillK

SATURDAY MARCHfi,1H97 - 8 HM. TB1 A.M. § g j j 0 0
Farmer's Institute - Rainbow Road. SSI

IIK:I:J. lea I J O . O O O
Klon-cdik* K a s h

Sponsored by Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce & The Rotary Cldb of Salt Spring Island

f

Tickets available at Studio 103. Rainbow Rentals. Harbours End Marine. Rotary Club Members I at the Chamber Office

* $ 1 2 . 5 MILLION IN KLONDIKE KASH
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• Harbour House Lounge —
Hump Night Blues. Join Kelly
Cavanaugh and Dave Roland in
an evening of all-acoustic Delta
Blues. Wednesday, February 26,
7:30 p.m. 121 Upper Ganges
Road.
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. —
Open stage every Friday night
at 8 p.m. 109 McPhillips
Avenue.
• Alfresco Restaurant —
Barrington Perry plays piano
every Friday and Saturday
evening starting at 6:30 p.m.
3106 Grace Point Square.
• Vesuvius Inn — Paddy Byrne
and the Kindred Spirits will
play Friday and Saturday,
February 28 and March 1, starting at 8 p.m. 805 Vesuvius Bay
Road.
• Frenz Before It Ends — Last
chance to see the band Frenz.
Saturday, March 1, 9 p.m.,
Beaver Point Hall. Tickets are
$10 at the door.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub — Rock with Hot in the
Shade on Friday and Saturday,
February 28 and March 1. 121
Upper Ganges Road.
•
The
Purple
Parrot
Restaurant — Simone Grasky
with accompanist Gary Lundy
sings old jazz favourites,
rhythm and blues and contemporary ballads every Saturday
evening from 7 to 10 p.m. 170
Fulford-Ganges Road.
• Moby's Marine Pub —
Sunday Dinner Jazz with the
Pat Coleman Trio, March 2.
124 Upper Ganges Road.
• Fulford Inn — Pickin' and
Grinnin' with Buck. Acoustic
musicians and singers welcome! Every Sunday from 2 to
5 p.m. 2661 Fulford-Ganges
Road.

jfi:%

&

• Salt Spring Roasting Co. —
Every Tuesday is Irish Music
Circle Night from 6:30 to 9
p.m.

• Evita — Madonna, Antonio
Banderas and Jonathan Price
star in this powerful musical
about the life of Argentina's
Eva Peron. 2 hours, 15 minutes.
Rated PG, occasional violence.
Showing Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at 9 p.m., and Monday
and Tuesday at 7 p.m.
• Beautiful Things — From the
BBC, this delightfully entertaining and tender coming of
age story is set in an English
working class milieu. Sixties
music is just part of the fun
offered by director Hettie
MacDonald. 90 minutes. Rated
14A, some very coarse language.
Showing
Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 7 p.m.,
and Monday and Tuesday at
9:30 p.m.

e
• I'll Be Back Before
Midnight — A comedy-thriller
by Peter Colley, presented by
the Salt Spring Community
Theatre.
Wednesday
to
Saturday, March 5 to 8, Mahon
Hall, 8 p.m. Tickets at et cetera,
Sharon's and Patterson's. 114
Rainbow Road.

* Raising the Roof — Fun,
music, good food, a celebration
of community life and Mahon
Hall. Music by Salt Lick,
Triskele Celtic Band, Murray
Shoolbraid and Paddy Byrne.
Mahon Memorial Hall, Sunday,
March 2, 1 to 4 p.m.

IN THE LOUNGE
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26 / 7:30PM

Kelly Cavanagh
& Dave Roland
IN AN EVENING OF ACOUSTIC DELTA BLUES
THE WHEELHOUSE PUB
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEB. 28 & MAR. 1

Hot in the Shade
Ask about our new menu!
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• Third Annual Salt Spring
Literary Erotic Evening —
Eleven writers and performers of
various genres will participate in
this special benefit for Theatre
Alive. Saturday, March 1, Meaden
Hall, 120 Blain Road, 8:30 p.m.
(doors open at 7:30 p.m.). Cash bar,
erotic goodies by Catherine. Tickets
are $15 at Volume II Bookstore.
• Seedy Saturday — Salt Spring's
2nd annual celebration of seeds
with displays, door prizes, videos,
activities for children and lunch.
Seeds to buy and seeds to swap.
Bring seeds you saved last year to
the community seed exchange
table. Saturday, March 1, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m., All Saints By-the-Sea,
Upper Hall. Admission by donation. For more information call
Anne at 537-5511.
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SHINE

FRIDAY, SAT. & SUN 7:00PM
MON. &TUES. 930PM
24 HOUR INFO LINE 537-4656
CENTRAL HALL LOCATED AT UPPER GANGES & VESUVIUS BAY RD

AT A LOSS
FOR WORDS?

TOP 10 VIDEOS

Call on the communication
skills of a published writer and
the listening skills of a
professional counsellor to
help you put your thoughts,
feelings and ideas into words.

1. Phenomenon ...(1)
2. Jack
3. Trainspotting

4. Kingpin
5. The Fan

For —
• brochures or newsletters,
»» resumes, reports or
grant applications,
»- advertising or public
relations,
• business or personal
correspondence

First Kid
.(10)
Eddie
(-)
Bogus
(9)
The Trigger Effect...(-)

10. Feeling Minnesota...(-)

(Dash (-) indicates last weeks position)

COMING SOON
MARCH 4
Bound

FEBRUAB
Bullet Proof
Two Days in the Valley
Harriet The Spy

That Thing You Do
Hutchback of Notre Dame

For any troublesome
writing or editing project
call:

Murray Reiss
653-4741

6.
7.
8.
9.

B»ll=m«l.

BLLSTJ

156-C Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-4477
Mon. - Thurs. 11 -8:30
Fri. A Sat 11-10/Sun. 11-8:00

•

•

•

•

•

•
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H A R B O U R HOUSE
537-5571

A
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ARTS
FESTIVAL
THIRD ANNUAL
EROTIC LITERARY EVENT
• Meaden Hall, March 1
• Doors open 7:30pm
• Event starts 8:30pm
• Tickets $15 at Volume Two,
Island Books and Parkside News

"SKIN DEEP"
An evening of erotic theatre, clowning and dance.
• Meaden Hall, March 9, 8:00pm
• Tickets $12 at Parkside News and Island Books

EROS 97 ART EXHIBIT
• Mahon Hall, March 14-23, 10-5 daily

/

ffi/tg nap&ettfta- or tie /geaxa /ts at tie

A

HYSTERICAL SOCIETY
• Time, date and location to be announced

#
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This play will go on JWhen Salt Spring Community
Theatre decided to work on Peter
Colley's comedy-thriller I'll Be Back
Before Midnight, energy was high.
The group had met success with its
first two productions — Gone to
Glory and Chamber Music — presented in the past year. There was no
reason to expect anything but an
even better show the third time
around. That is still the expectatioa
But, as the show's director Marnee
Bellavance explained Friday, the bad
luck for Midnight began soon after its
conception. Mysteriously, the scripts
took six weeks to arrive from their
Toronto source. Auditions were set
— for what ended up being the week
of the legendary "buzzard of '96."
For various reasons, the producer
and sound people have changed three
times. Then two weeks ago the leading man left the show, with regrets.
This led to cancellation of the
planned first week of the play, to give
the replacement, Adam Perera, a
chance to catch up and meld with the
rest of the cast.
As well, this newspaper was not
informed about the changes, so last
week's Driftwood carried an out-ofdate cast photo with incorrect dates.
The play is now on at Mahon Hall
from March 5 through 8.
"But," said Bellavance, "the amazing thing is that in spite of all this,
and because of all this, this is the best
group we've ever had.
'"The show must go on' has never
taken on such meaning."
She has a "real passion" for community theatre, and likens it to pro-

Bello Pasticcio

viding a sense of "extended family"
which many people now lack otherwise. People can't help but bond in
challenging yet rewarding circumstances.
"These experiences are the essence
of community theatre at its worst and
at its best," she said.
On the positive side, Perera has
proven he is a sponge for learning his
part, with great support and patience
from the other three cast members.
The set designed and painted by
Elma Rubright and constructed by
Reg Taylor is one of the best
Bellavance has ever seen.
John Dellow has handled props
and special effects with "aplomb,"
she says. "I forced him to be very
creative with no money."
And the two act, six-scene play
itself is a guaranteed audience-pleaser which sizzles with suspense.
Jan, played by Rosanne Leonoff,
has just spent four months in a mental institution. Her husband Greg
(Perera) picks her up and brings her
to a secluded farmhouse to help her
recover.
"Add his domineering sister
(Patricia Lockie) and the quirky
farmhouse owner (Dave Kmiecik) to
the picture and you have the setting
for a saspenscful evening of figuring
out what the ulterior motives are and
who has them," explains Bellavance.
"(The play) is a comedy-thriller,"
she notes, "and this has been a black
comedy-thriller experience."
Tickets are $10 and available at et
cetera, Sharon's or Patterson's Store.
Show time is 8 p.m.

Jerome Kern

Mendelssohn

Pranz Lenar

Mozart

Oscar

Puccini

tiammerstein

Verdi

Gershwin

Massenet

Weber

Delibes

Rombert

6f

Nary Anne Barcellona AND Michael Collins
soprano

basso

cantante

S h a r o n Wishart,
accompanist
G u e s t Artists
B e t t y R o t h w e l l , mezzo soprano
S h a r o n B i c k e l , violinist
IN CONCERT AT
The Activity C e n t r e

March 8 t h , 1997 • 8:00 pm
D o o r s o p e n at 7 : 1 5 p m

T i c k e t s a v a i l a b l e a t ET CETERA a n d SHARON'S
Adults: $ 1 5 . 0 0 • Students: $ 1 0 . 0 0

Blues by two tonight
Two of Salt Spring's best known musicians are ready to roll for acoustic
blues night at the Harbour House Hotel lounge tonight.
Dave Roland and Kelly Cavanagh will emerge at 7:30 p.m. as the Hump
Night Blues Two (HNBT), with some Delta blues highlighting the show.
Acoustic bass player Roland has been part of the local music scene since
1975. He is well known as the bass player for the Barley Bros, and the
front man for the Harbour House's Thursday blues nights.
He worked for many years with Tom Bowler and his sister Cathy Roland
(Auntie Kate) in the band Club Mongo and as a Barley Brother has recorded a CD called The Barley Bros. Go To Town, plus a cassette. Roland has
performed as far afield as Yellowknife, Tacoma and Glasgow.
Cavanagh, formerly known as Huckle, has played music since the age of
eight. His first Salt Spring Island band was The Sodbusters, which was
formed in the early '70s.
Cavanagh has worked as a sideman for Vancouver rocker Rocky
Swanson and for The New Supremes, as well as fronting his own bands —
Horse Badorities and Frenz.
Cavanagh has played music across Canada, in California and Japan, and
has released three albums and two cassettes of original music. He has also
done work on radio and TV.
For people whose tastes run towards acoustic style Delta blues, HNBT
should not be missed.

Schumann

k

Produced by Peter Bardon
\
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RAISE THE
ROOF
SUNDAY MARCH 2,1997
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
MAHON MEMORIAL HALL

LAMB
BBQ

FAMILY
DAY

Potluck/Fund raiser
for a new roof for Mahon Memorial Hall
A HERITAGE DAY EVENT
Cheques may be made out the S.S. Historical Society (Mahon Hall Roof fund)

Bring yourself, your family, your friends
and even your next door neighbours
for an afternoon of fun and music and nothing
but fun and music
(Lamb BBQ done by Mike and Bev Byron, a heritage costume
contest for the young and not so young, historical ruminations
for the finest, music by
Cliff Mills, Murray Schoolbraid, Paddy Byrne,
Salt Lick and Triskele, Chris Wade with "Becky and Barclay"
and much much more.)

C I j k ' D r t t l l Pat Coleman

JAZZ TRIO

mmmmmmm

HMMNMHMMMMHRHMNI

Hi Pick! We miss you!!
O u r k i t c h e n cooks
537-5559

u n t i l M i d n i g h t , seven d a y s a week!

124 Upper G a n g e s R o a d "At t h e h e a d of G a n g e s Harbour"
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Writers
kick off
literary
month

TRY OUR NEW DINNER MENU
SZECHUAN
SCALLOPS

w H h s t e a m e d rice, (lib

8

THE NEW TIDES INN

\C*«A 6
AMONG

R E A D E R S : W r i t e r bill bissett i n a b a c k - c o v e r

photo-

g r a p h o n his b o o k , " w h a t w e h a v e . " bissett w i l l b e a m o n g t h e
readers present at t h e erotic reading o n Saturday.

est collection of short fiction is
called All She Needs is a Good —.
"Women need a lot of things,
including a good laugh," Quednau
says. "The play of the imagination
is nothing if not erotic — not turning away from hidden meanings is
half the fun, talking about what we
dare to want, and want to see, is the
other half."
Poet and college instructor
Sharon Thesen has published six
books of poetry and received
Governor-General's Award nominations for Confabulations and The
Beginning of the Long Dash.
Adding to the evening's atmosphere will be music from Bill
Henderson (formerly of Chilliwack)
and a women's choir called the
Wantons, who have prepared classic love songs and the seldom-performed Robbie Burns piece Nine
Inches Will Please a Lady.

i-oVEKYj

D^ss^r is

There will also be a guest showing of selections from the
Vancouver Eye of Eros VIII photography exhibit, along with
works of Salt Spring photographers. Doors open at 7:30 for
viewing of the exhibition, as does
the cash bar. Nibblies will be sold
by Catherine.
Jazz pianist Barry Livingston will
provide music during intermission.
All profitsfromthe evening go to
Theatre Alive, a non-profit organization that brings Canada's writers
and theatre to Salt Spring Island.
See posters and future editions of
the Driftwood for upcoming erotic
festival events.

Valid until April 30,1997. Subject to availability & taxes
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FRYING CHICKEN
l 6 g S 1.34kq

BJBHFRYWG

.11

FRESH PORK

Wieners 2.16kg
PREV. FROZEN

BEEF BONELESS, FAMILY PACK,A

EYE OF ROUND
SrcflKS 547icq

—
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n
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Crab Meat
PORK LOIN RIB END

- ~

| CALIFORNIA CHOICE
|.„A„

Kiwi Fruit

Lemons
|lemol,s

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
TETLEY

67

4

Tea
Bags 144 s

3.28

FRESH TENDERLOIN END

AZJ

i m

FRESH CENTRE CUT

PORKLOIN
C h 0 p S 7.23kg

31

rUCJn V.LI1IWT.
w i
FRESH
CENTRE CUT
DOUBLE LOIN
OIN

1

0 0

Pork Chops * M Q

•Spoghettirti •Spaghetti
•Fettucine •Macaroni
-Linguine 900g

I
B

V f

Coffee Mcrte 5O0g

Z.OQ

PACIFIC CANNED REG.

.70

218
.48
18
.78

Tomato Sauce 213ml

UBBYS assorted canned

Pastas in sauce 398ml
MAZOtA

IMPERIAL

PURE CORN
OIL

21 TUB

Dishwasher Detergent 1.8kg
'ALL' POWDER

Laundry Detergent 8L
LUX PERSONAL
H a n d S o a p Bars 2x90g
PURINA GREEN BAG

Dog Chow 2kg
PURINA DRY[ASSORTED""

Meow Mix lkg
PURINA ASSORTED

Tender Virrle soog

I FRESH HAWAIIAN

Papaya

Cukes

except
decaf.

Coffee soL

SIDNEY SUPER OSAVINGS
MYirXvJO
VENICE BAKERY
COUNTRY GOOD

W Bread ^
SILVER HILL

.87

Life Cereal 730g

2.48 Lumber Jack Bread jgg
HOMESTEAD BREAD
1.28 Multi-Groin or Sesome White 680g
VENICE RAISIN
1.08 English Muffins 6's
CHRISTIES
318 Chips Ahoy Cookies 600JL

QUAKER CEREAL

« QQ BURTONS ORIGINAL ENGLISH

Harvest Crunch 750,800g

O . o O Rich Tea Biscuits jBga

Pasta Sauce ouoried
Noodles 375gr
FOUR STAR BRAND
Tomatoes 796ml

QUAKER

QUAKER assorted R.T.S.

138

O a t m e a l 325g-470g

McCAtN drink box

38 Vi URGARiHE

4

Ground

QQ CATELU PLAN & EGG

Evaporated Milk 385ml

| BC OR IMPORTED
LONG ENGLISH

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
M l PREMIUM

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
CATELU PASTAS:

« , Q CATTELLICLASSKO 700ml

2L

537-9933

.66
^ 278

Tossed
Salad

CARNATION

"ALL" POWDER

Drifrwood

Spare Ribs

RIB END PORK LOII
R o a s t 7.23k,
PORKLOIN
LOIN

CALIFORNIA T&A PACK

CALIFORNIA
GREEN LEAF

, lettuce

HBNZ

DON'T MISS A N I S S U E ! !

COUNTRYSTYLE

ISLAND G R O W H
FRESH BONELESS

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

Tomato Paste 156ml

M a r c h 1, 1997 is t h e renewal date.

IMITATION

SCHNEIDER'S FRESH GROUNCy

HEINZ

1 £nj*£c

pnu£U &

M lChops 5.9,k,

FRESH

fellllWOIII 13.18kg 3 l 7 0

I *

Golden Yellow Sugar 2kg^

R-&AfjT7^^^

I I*

ui ShHmp Meel

2.38
IKKKHJI

EYE OF ROUND
KOflStS 5.25kg

,M

BULK

VEGAN

_

0

YOU'LL LOVE OUR PRODUCE

0LYMPK
REG. O R B B Q

•M™ Drumsticks im.

BC G R O W N

1 A - 2 3 5 3 &EVAN AVE..
S I D N E Y . B.C. W 3 L <+M9
(NEAR CAPITAL IRON)
PH.- (&OA)
©55-9279
FAX: ( © O F ) © 5 5 - 0 7 9 2

^red4

W E OFFER Y O U Q U A L I T Y BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS, A N D FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES Y O U CAN AFFORD

BEEF BONELESS

VEGETARIAN

^ 0
sgl./dbl.
^m Mam occupancy
Enjoy a complimentary breakfast at a nearby restaurant
RESERVATIONS (250) 386-2481
3025 Douglas St. Victoria, B.C., V8T 4N2

CUT FROM C H U M 6 1 . *k" BEEF FRESH FAMILY PACK,
BACK ATTACHED
BONELESS OUTSIDE ROUND

EOTOM ROUND
SteflKS 5 25kg

LOW FAT

$

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

FAMILY PACK BEEF KOtCLESS A A A

Come in and pick
up dinner to take
home tonight!

BED & BREAKFAST

FOODS

Prke5 Enoch VQ
FEB. 25-MAR.3/97
We Reserve
rhe Right to
limit Quantities

BARON OF
Beftf 4.14kg

at.

VICTORIA'S FRIENDLIEST MOTEL!

SINCE
1964

ROGERS BC

RENEW NOW,

scallops)

132 Lower Ganges Road / RESERVATIONS 537-1097

3RJFTWOUD 5AY5:

M

fresh

10% OFF CHINESE TAKE-OUT MENU THIS WEEK

Save your heavy breathing for
Saturday night.
That's when the month-long Eros
'97 arts festival opens with the
Third Annual Salt Spring Erotic
Literary Evening.
The previous two shows
achieved instant "talk-of-the-town"
status. Some frustrated folks were
so desperate for entrance last year
they offered ticket-selling staff at
Volume II double the money for
sold-out tickets. Others became
downright rude when told they had
missed the boat.
Event co-organizer Brian Brett
hopes the event will be a sell-out
again, but that people will keep
their eagerness in check if they happen to be too late to get a ticket.
But regardless of fevers attained
trying to get in the door, the sensual
juices will flow freely March 1 at
Meaden Hall. Doors open at 7:30
p.m. and the show starts at 8:30
sharp.
Hal Wake, host of CBC Radio's
Early Edition, has been tempted to
undertake master of ceremonies
duties.
The lineup includes 10 readers
and writers, ranging from the wildly
famous Sheri-D Wilson and bill bissett to islanders Gary Whitehead
(author of I Can Fix Anything) and
self-described "binge poet" Heather
Martin-McNab.
Brett says Wilson is "the momma
of Dada herself, performance poet
and actor and general literary sensation." Her last book of poetry was
called Girl's Guide to Giving Head.
In a similar vein, the prolific bill
bissett could be viewed as the
"dada" of Canadian performance
poetry. A bissett act easily turns to
gold in therightears.
In addition to the "big names,"
Brett says the show will include a
number of excellent readers and
poets. Winnipeg poet, film maker
and performance poet Patrick
Friesen may not be a household
name, but he should be on Salt
Spring after Saturday night.
Friesen's reputation as a performance poet is definitely on the rise.
Also in the line-up is Andreas
Schroeder (author of Dustship
Glory and the prison memoir
Shaking it Rough), and Sharon
Brown, author of the B.C. Book
Prize winner Some Become
Flowers, who is now working on
her novel A Crucial Fiction.
Marion Quednau achieved
award-winning notoriety with her
novel The Butterfly Chair. Her lat-

if
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FRUIT
048JUICE
3x250ml
PICNIC 1,361

98

7$0ml

M

500a

1.78
118

BAR!

Serviettes 120)

. QQ

I .TO
QQ

.TO
« QQ

V.40
. QQ
-

( ,,
1.00

KRAFT

SLICED A1Q CHEEZ
FnAJLMAJJLDEn98 CHEESE T 5 0 W H I Z

3.78 Cranberry Cocktail
SUNRISE FRUIT SPREAD
6.38 Strawberry o r Rasp. 750ml
NATURAL CREAM OR LIQUID
.98 Beemaid Honey soog
JUBILEE
3.48 Toilet Tissues 8 roll
ROYALE FAMILY PACK
158 F a c i a l Tissues 30O's
1.98
ROYALE PAPER

KRAFT SNGLE
_ - -

QQ

l«vv

I .TO

McCORMICKS assorted
V i v a Puffs Cookies 250g 300,

SHJRRfF
GOO0M0RM4G

.

V

M o z z a r e l l a Cheese 454g
ISUANO FATRMS REG: C5RTTK1TT~
C r e a m Cheese 250g

0 40 FROZEN KEUOGGS
Je*W Waffles family pack
FROZEN MINUTE MAID
Assorted Iced Tea 355ml
FROZEN McCAIN

2.48
1.88

FROZEN McCAIN

1.98 Tender Crisp Pizzas 5"

3"
3.18
1.98
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Channel Ridge ramble
is first of club events

ball
Joseph Sweetnam winds up
for a throw while getting
ready f o r baseball season
during a sunny day in
Centennial Park.

pno.ob,D«t«ki.u™i>

Following is the Salt Spring Trail
and Nature Club activity schedule for
March.
March 4: Ramble Channel Ridge
with Pam Taylor. Meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a m
Walking tour of Elk Lake with
Orpha Olm. Meet at 8:30 a.m.,
Drummond Park, to carpool on the
9:15Fulfordfcrry.
Hike Channel Ridge with Linda
Quiring, following a different route.
Meet at 9:45 a.m. at Portlock Park to
carpool.
March 11: Ramble in the Booth
Canal area with Mary Lauzon. Meet
at Centennial Park at 10 am.
Walk with Bill Earl on leader's
choice. Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Hike Burgoyne/Sullivan area with
Claude Gamache. Carpool from
Centennial Park at 9:45 am. for meeting at Burgoyne Triangle at 10.
March 18: Hans Schroder leads
ramblers through Burgoyne Bay area,
Centennial Park at 10 am.
Walk leader's choice with Jean
King. Carpool from Centennial Park
at 10 am. to meet at Drummond Park
at 10:15.
Hike off-island on Mount Prevost
with Ian Fraser. Carpool from
Portlock Park at 9:30 am. to catch 10

Saturday's win puts
U16 team into semis
By MALCOLM BOND
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring U16 1, Prospect Lake 0
The Salt Spring U16 A boys
team is in the District Cup semifinals after a 1-0 win over
Prospect Lake Saturday.
Both clubs had only 10 players
in a ragged affair which saw our
boys squandering some tremendous chances. It looked like we
might live to regret the spent
opportunities as Gorge was
awarded a penalty shot which
they missed. However, it was
ordered retaken as apparently our
keeper moved early and they
missed that. Later in the game,
Jonathon McDonald made a
sparkling save in the only really
tough test and this preserved the
shutout.
At the other end of the field the
Prospect keeper was kept busy on
numerous quality chances. His
best save was a full-length dive to
turn aside a blistering free kick
shot from 20 yards by midfielder
Steffan Bond. Striker Tom Berry
was also victimized on several
clean chances as his usual ability
to put the ball away was not there,
no doubt abetted by missed practice time.
The forays that Prospect put
forth into our end were numbly
snuffed out by the back four of

Geoff
Purdon,
Shawn
Carmichael, Thomas McKeachie
and left fullback Sean McMahon,
who had his best game of the
year and was our player of the
match. Dar Kinnear at centre
midfield had a strong two-way
game and almost got two goals
as did Jesse McEachern at right
midfield.
The break for Salt Spring came
well into the second half on some
good work by the midfield and
persistence by Berry which resulted in a scramble for a rebound
and Mandu Goebl snapped it
home.
As a result of this win, we will
be home to Gorge Canadians most
likely next Saturday at Portlock
Park at 2:15 p.m.
The winner of the semi-final
against Gorge will play either
Juan de Fuca or Cowichan on
March 15 in cup finals at Lake
Hill. T h e Bays United team
defeated Juan de Fuca on
Saturday to become the lower
island representatives in the
provincial final.
It certainly puts a different perspective on our successful season
when we look back and recall
how we shellacked Bays 6-1 just
one month ago but lost out to Juan
de Fuca with 30 seconds left one
week ago.

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK Open Tuesday 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN tor parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs
9:30-12 noon RUG MUGGERS -drop in program for new parents. Fridays
11am-1pm (includes light lunch).CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily
VOLUNTEER TRAINING -starts in Oct., please call 537-9176 for info.
COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: -Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meels Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood
with other pregnant women. For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 5374607.
CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. & Fn. 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat 3-6pm.
Full equipment chg $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

a.m. ferry.
March 25: Ramblers are led by
Paul Ranney, leader's choice,
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Walk Booth Bay area with Carol
Howell, Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Hike Mount Brace area with Bob
Ball. Carpool from Centennial at 9:30
a m to meet at 10 at Drummond Park.
March 27: Social evening for all
members at Ganges United Church
basement at 7:30 p.m. Speaker will be
Alan Clews on "mystery topic."
Sign up for spring trip to
Shawnigan Lake with a $25 deposiL

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
• LC.B.C. * PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
. W I L L S * ESTATES

• CORPORATE A COMMERCIAL
Vancouver Office 1800-701 W Georgia Street V7Y 1C6 Tel: (604)-669-3644

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K 2H5

TEL: 537-4413

FAX: 537-5120

FAMILY
^r%^ml

presents

SPECIAL N E E D S
W O R K S H O P SERIES
o f interest t o :
Parents of special needs children, teachers, caregivers,
health care providers, service providers.
Workshop is offered at N O COST to participants.

TESTING SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN

The Most Famous Basket In the World

THIS IS A

SPEAKER: Ul Selby B.Ed., M.Ed.
Wed. Mar. 5, 10:30am - 12:00 / GISS Room # will be posted on the
Multipurpose room door.
WORKSHOP DISCOVERY
The importance of early testing. Various screening devices used in testing. Address specific concerns of participants.
How to create smooth transition from
preschool to public school for the special needs child.

SUPPORTED CHILD CARE

1

SPEAKER: Carol Ann Young
Man. Mar. 10, 7:00 - 9:00pm / Family Place
Supported Child Care promotes a child care system that provides a
range of supports, including consultation with families, training for
child care staff, individual program design and extra staffing for children who require additional supports to attend a child care setting.
The meeting will be facilitated by Carol Ann who has worked closely
with the CRD community in the planning process to date.

COMMUNITY
Let us welcome youl
Jill Urquhart
537-5431

REGISTRATION
Please pre register by phone or fax to:
Ragnhild Mildred at Family Place 5 3 7 - 9 1 7 6

13/HLCOMB^^TJ/AGON
r

fax: 537-9974
Family Place wishes to thank the CRD and the Ministry for
Children and Families for funding the Supported Child Care Project

V SINCE 1930

TeWWore
OF THESE DATES

FEB. 26: Talk by Dave Banks, professional gardener, Seniors
for Seniors, 2pm.
FEB. 26: Painter's Guild, Peter Lynde workshop, brushwork,
Lions Hall, 9:30-12:30.
FEB. 26: Readers Group, Islands Books Plus, 104 McPhillips, 7pm.
FEB. 27: SS Weavers & Spinners meeting. Farmer's Inst. 10:30am.
MAR. 5: SSI Painters' Guild, Randolph Parker's beginners
workshop No. 2, Lions Hall, Drake Road, 9:30-12:30.
MAR. 5: Music & Munch, All Saints by the Sea, 12:10pm.
MAR. 8: SPCA AGM, Masonic Hall, 2pm.
MAR. 5,6,7 & 8: SS Community Theatre, "I'LL BE BACK
BEFORE MIDNIGHT, Mahon Hall, 8pm.
MAR. 12: SSI Painters' Guild, independent study, floral still life,
Lions Hall, Drake Road, 9;30-12:30.
MAR. 15: Global Film Festival, All Saint's Hall, all day, 9:30am.

£U£RY TR/DAY

- Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Parkinsons Support Gr.. Croftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs, of the mo.)
- Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 6:30pm, Central Hall.
- Scottish Dancing, Anglican Church Hail, 6pm beginners/7pm advanced.
- Luncheon, Seniors for Seniors. 12 noon.

£Y£RYTU£SDAY

- Fulford 0AP #160, bingo 2:00pm.
- Duplicate bridge, 0AP Central, 1pm.
- Games afternoon, Seniors for Seniors, 1:30pm, Mali Jongg 12:30pm.

£Y£RY SATURDAY
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10.30-noon.

£Y£RYMONDAY
• Free blood pressure clinic, Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last Mori, ea mo.)

- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- 0AP0 #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
£Y£RY U/£DM£SDAY
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm., library, 1-3pm.
- Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors Wdg. 11 am
- French & Spanish conversation group, Seniors for Seniors.
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
10am-noon (not last Monday of the mo.)
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) - Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm.
- SSWeavasi Spinier. @ Farmers" Instouse thefcray, 1030am (way 2nd Thus.)
• Core-Inn Committ Meetings. Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
- SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
- 0AP.0. Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.) - Special Olympics swimming, Shelby Pool, 5pm-6pm.
-Therapeutic Touch practice group, Seniors for Seniors, 7pm (every 3rd Wed.) - Bandimonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm.
- Story hour for preschoolers, Library, 9:30am.
£Y£RY THURSDAY

- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
- Target Archery, Fulford Hall. 5-8pm.
- Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422

F I N E
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Your On Island Printer
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Old Boys drag up
excuses for 3-0 loss
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Sea Otter Old Boys 0,
Castaways 3
The Old Boys were in search of
lofty heights in last weekend's
encounter with C a s t a w a y s , a
game billed as the battle for first
place in the Over 30 B Division.
Unfortunately, after 90 minutes
of soccer the lads had achieved
neither, dropping a 3-0 decision
and leaving themselves confused
and frustrated in the process.
What had happened? What
went wrong? Did the defence
once again resort to acting like
Swiss cheese — full of holes?
Had goalie Henry Braak eaten too
many cheese croissants prior to
the game — that cheesy fellow?
Or was the midfield like ripe
camembert — stinky? Maybe the
forwards were more like mouldy
German butter cheese — green
and soft?
Dairy products aside, this was
not vintage Old Geezer soccer
and there is no doubt there were
plenty of reasons, as expressed by
all the lads.
David Norget felt we never got
a bounce in the game, when in
actual fact it wasn't the bouncing
causing our problems, but the
running — especially with the
ball.
Peter "Fabio" Bantel could not
remember anything about the
game, and in fact was surprised
when we told him it was over.
His only comment was, "Did my
hair look good?"
Ziggy Karl felt he was not fed
the ball enough — but what did
he expect from a team that forgot
how to pass?
Jack "Bull-dozer" Braak made
no comment as he did not wish to
see his name in print.
Alan Webb felt the lads missed
Darryl Lister with his calling
everyone Bruce. Now that this
writer thinks about it, the midfield was real quiet — maybe
even non-existent.
Following are high scores recorded in bowling league action last
week at Kings Lane Recreation.
Circus league: Brian Radford 224,
Deke Noonan 201, Tony Fan 232.
Tuesday morning seniors: Mike
Elrington 270/646, Walty Brown
211, Isabelle Richardson 234, Beth
Robinson 215, Rita Brown 216,
Gordon Parsons 227, Edie Gear 200.
Tuesday afternoon seniors: Gwen
McClung 202, Vanda Winstone 229,
June Webb 253,221/668.
Wednesday ladies: Margaret
Baker 210, Jackie Jensen 201.
Special Olympics: Terry Swing
165, Mahjor Bains 144.

Doug "Codger" Pearson's only
comment was that he needed to
find his balls — this writer does
not wish to expand on this point.
Drew Lindsay felt we needed
to eat less d o u g h n u t s at Tim
Horton's before the game and
warm up more, while Alvaro
Sanchez felt we had eaten enough
"energizer" doughnuts.
Steve Legg missed Tim
Horton's and consequently did
not have a clue what Sanchez and
Lindsay were talking about,
which was about the same way
our midfield played together all
day.
Jimatlum Oldroyd didn't know
what went wrong but he did not
want any of the blame on any of
the goals Castaways scored. No
problem John — it is not your
fault! (Only the other defenders
know the truth, but we remain
silent!)
Graham Tweddle felt we needed a good road trip to re-inspire
the lads, as the Old Geezers have
fallen into a lull in recent weeks
— maybe some extra-strength
Geritol will do the job.
Bill Lea felt the lads missed
Gary "Ally" MacNutt, especially
to help him with taking all the
tough tackles. A few good
Scottish jacks and a few pints of
Guinness from Ally might put
opposing forwards on edge.
Cal Mackay wanted to sack the
coach, this writer, but it was only
due to him losing one more point
in the scoring race. (Go, Fabio,
go!)
Maybe Henry "the Legend"
Braak summed it up best when he
said his mother had warned him
there would be days like these,
and this was one of them.
As for this writer, there is nothing to add as the lads have spoken
for themselves. All that is left is
to head for Tim Horton's for an
apple fritter, jelly doughnut and a
coffee, hope that the lads forget
about lofty heights and get back
to some good Old Geezer soccer.

HIGH

ROLLERS
Golf ladies: Shirley Parsons 212,
Lorraine Toller 215,251/665.
Looney tunes: Doug Sykes 231,
273/643, Sharon Sykes 201, Lance
Leask 225, 247/680, Steven
Marleau 248, 256, 248/752, Ron
Cunningham 228, 211/622,
Shannon Strussi 240/632, Amin
Athanasious 234, Tom David 224,
204/603.
Friday afternoon seniors: Marg
Baker 220, Pearl Motion 214.

The Salt Spring
Island Home Support
Services Society
is seeking volunteers to serve as members on the
board of the Society. Board members must be residents of Salt Spring Island and have an interest
in home support services, primarily to the
elderly. Background in health care or business
would be an asset, but is not a requirement.
Please direct enquiries to
Helen Gunn at 537-5540
or Marg Mullin, Administrator,
S.S.I. Home Support Services,
#2-137 Crofton R<L, S.S.I., V8K 2R8,
537-9955

&
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Consumers are
demanding
better service

CAN YOU
DELIVER?
Find out on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
when futurist Ann Coombs
presents

T H E FUTURE OF
CREATIVE
CONSUMER M A R K E T I N G
S A L T SPRING I S L A N D
SERVICE EXCELLENCE SURVEY
How do customers view your service or products? Ann
Coombs will conduct a Service Excellence Survey of 20
local businesses, visiting those stores and recording her
impressions. Ann will report on the survey during the
seminar, and provide a written report to each one.

Seats are going fast, so call and
reserve yours soon!
Price $30 per person
(includes dinner)
Buffet dinner: 6-7, seminar 7-10
AT THE LIONS' HALL, 103 Bonnet Ave.

RESERVATIONS 537-9933

Upper Ganges Centre
328 Lower Ganges Rd.

Telephone
537-9933
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These guys are fast for
'bunch of old Slugs'
By ANDY N A U M A N N
D r i f t w o o d Contributor

It was a clear and starry night.
Iggy and his anonymous sidekick
were ensconced in the front of the
Slugmobile at Vesuvius on Friday
night, twirling the radio dial and
revving the engine, waiting for the
7:30 ferry and the rest of the team to
board the Lake Cowichan Express.
Before too long, the Road Warrior
Slugs were rolling along Highway
18 towards a game against an
unknown team out of Nanaimo,
adding to layers of empty sunflower
seeds on the floor and quenching
their thirst for excitement.
During the warm-up, the Slugs
sized up their opponents for the
night, the Foundry Pub Bulldawgs
who play in a men's league in the
Hub City. It was like looking into an
ancient minor. They all seemed to
be decades younger than us, betterlooking, a little faster, a great deal
lighter and just as high-spirited.
At first it appeared that the
Bulldawgs had assessed us as an
easy mark, had underestimated our
determination to win at all costs.
They were no match for our starspangled line of Pat Akerman/Pete
Schure/Bernie Reynolds on its first
few shifts. Our first goal was scored
by Schure on an Akerman pass from
centre ice that broke him clear to
streak in on their goaltender and
deke him out of his shorts before
putting the puck in the net.
Our second came from Akerman
after a blast from the point by Brad
Patchett bounced to Schure who
directed the puck into a scramble in
front of the net onto Akerman's
waiting stick. Our third came as a
result of another Patchett shot that hit
the goalie and bounced to an in-rushing Kevin Porteous, Patchett's
defensive partner at the time, who
backhanded the puck into a small
hole between the goalie and the post.
The Slugs began to smile complacently at one another on the bench,
visions of Stanley Cups dancing in
their heads. The Bulldawgs shook
themselves and started to play hockey. They bit back three times in a
row: a slapshot whistled by Derek
Topping who was still listening to
the national anthem; he was caught
flat-footed by a one-on-one confrontation with their centreman who
faked a shot and put the puck
between his legs; a slapshot from the
point past Topping through a screen.
The score was tied.
The Slugs re-established their lead
on a pretty passing rush — Schure to
Akerman to Schure. The Bulldawgs
answered with two goals: a high shot
from the point dropped off
Topping's chin to an unmolested
winger's stick; with a Slug defender
glued to his one arm, their smoothest
player still managed to one-hand the
puck by Topping on the far side of
the net. Schure tied the score minutes later cutting in so swiftly on the

left wing that he had enough time to
fake at least four forehand shots
before backhanding the puck high
over the sprawled netnunder.
Everyone on each line on every
shift had at least one chance to score,
so free-wheeling was the action.
Even Deadstop, usually a stay-athome type, got caught up in the
excitement, waltzing gallantly endto-end a few times, stickhandling
through Bulldawgs and Slugs as if
they were pylons for shots on goal.
The spotlight dance of the night took
place between Todd Mclntyre and a
Bulldawg defender in a struggle for
an errant puck, the two of them getting entangled at centre ice and
wrestling in a clinch until they
crashed into the boards inside the
blueline, Mclntyre on top.
The Bulldawgs went ahead 6-5
banging in a rebound. Then the
Mclntyre/Andy Naumann/Dan
Akerman combination connected
twice on the same shift. Firstly, an
accurate Dan Akerman pass to
Mclntyre between Bulldawg skates
drew their goalie out of his crease. A
pinpoint pass to Naumann waiting
all alone in front gave him an easy
backhand into the yawning cage.
Secondly, Naumann cleared the
zone, chipping the puck to a highflying Mclntyre who was away on a
two-on-one with Dan Akerman.
After gaining the blue line he fed
another perfect pass to Dan
Akerman who flipped the puck high
into the corner of the net. On the
next shift, Schure added to our total,
putting away a rebound of a low,
hard drive by Reynolds, making the
score 8-6 Slugs.
The Slugs, now seeing themselves
autographing programs in the parking lot, being interviewed by the
media, signing huge endorsement
contracts with multi-national companies, fell asleep. A lost face-off, a
Bulldawg goal. Deadstop, trying to
make eye contact with the lone
female fan, had his back turned to a
Bulldawg sniper who backhanded a
pass from the corner easily by
Topping who was concentrating on
the puck carrier. Another lost faceoff in our zone, another slapshot
from 10 feet out on which Topping
didn't have a chance. Another rush
by the Bulldawgs that left the Slugs
floundering, another goal and the
score was 10-8, Bulldawgs.
Luckily for the Slugs, they still
had time to regroup, still had the
strength to take another shot. Two, in
fact. Porteous, open in the slot, took
a pass from Schure and drilled it
home. Pat Akerman, on a breakaway
of his own after stripping a
Bulldawg of the puck, snapped a
shot that bounced off the goalie's
pads, followed up and whacked his
own rebound between them.
The Bulldawgs enjoyed themselves, saying, during the handshakes, "You sure are fast for a
bunch of old Slugs." Point taken.
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RECREATION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

U19 boys advance in cup play
with 9-0 drubbing of Bays
Salt Spring Spurs 9, Bays United 0
Salt Spring Island Savings Spurs players were
rewarded Sunday with a convincing 9-0 win over
Bays United in Provincial Cup action.
From the opening whistle the local under 19 boys
team played strong, skillful soccer and were immediately into their game setting up play after play. The Adivision Bays players were unable to mount any attack
and had to defend their goal throughout the first half.
An early goal by Jason Moulton set the die and by
half-time the Spurs were three goals up.
They came out for the second half keen to keep up
the pressure. The Bays tried to rally but the Spurs controlled the game in the midfield, led by Adrian

Hingston and proved too strong with their defensive
line-up, led by Erik Jorgensen, to allow the Bays to
open up and score.
Jason Moulton scored four goals, Anthony Rico had
two, while Hingston, Jorgensen and Amos Mitchell
notched one each. Daniel Bennett recorded the shut-out.
Team dedication was demonstrated by all players,
most notably Brad Johnson who, despite needing
stitches on a head wound, did not want to leave before
the game was over.
This Sunday the boys play Gordon Head in the final
game to decide the Lower Vancouver Island Soccer
League's representative in the under 19 boys
Provincial Cup competition.

y
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Presently two vacancies exist for seniors
looking for semi independent living. We
offer bright clean rooms, prepared meals,
and a warm and friendly environment.
Situated in a 3 acre park-like setting, Autumn
House is just a few steps from Ganges.
W l l K li 'IIIX :l< : SALT SPRING REALTY
nun -149 Fulford Ganges Rd
Sah Spring Island, B.C. V8K2T9
ui(MI-->lt(>-€H71

SHARED ACCOMMODATION FOR SENIORS
For more information please call:
TeL (250) 537-1600 (evenings) Fax; (250) 537-9946
or write to Autumn House, 212 FulfonJ-Ganges Rd.

%

S SUZUKI

MARINE

Pull Away From The Pack!

MAIL ORDER DISCOUNT

ST. 4 7 % OFF

LIST
Examples:
Ask

about our
layavvfV
until,
Nlarch

Canadian

2.2 hp
4hp
6hp
8hp
9.9 hp
15 hp

$953.
$1403.
$1814.
$2293.
$2723.
$3383.

DISCOUNT
Canadian

$454
$607
$608
$782
$953
$1394

YOUR COST WOW! WOW!
IN U.S.
WOW!
DOLLARS
Canadian

$460.

$599.
$796.
$1206.
$1511.
$1770.
$1989.

$612.

$927.
$1162.
$1361.
$1530.

- BANK FINANCING OAC -

G A N G E S :

N e x t t O G . V . M . (lower Ganges Road)
Wednesday & Saturday 8 a m - 5pm

F U L F O R D : A t Fulford M a r i n a
Saturday 9am • 1pm
P I C K - U P S : Commercial / Moving?
Call us f o r c o n v e n i e n t p i c k - u p s e r v i c e
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it
square!

Laurie A. Hedger

653-9279

f

75 hp
$7723.
100 hp $9423.
150 hp $13,199.

$2125.
$2186.
$3036

$5598.
$7237.
$10,163.

2 YEAR WARRANTY AND WITH PURCHASE FUEL TANK
USED ENGINE SPECIAL 25 hp Mercury outboard tiller mode!. Tank & lines, new prop,
ion.
EXAMPLE:

$4306.
$5566.
$7817.

$1. o
825.
$

LONG HARBOUR MARINE SALES
\ \ AT THE GANGES MARINA SALT SPRING ISLAND
•„•• x I y f e ^ S
CALL COLLECT

^ (250) 537-5600 or (250) 537-5242
WE SHIP BC, ALBERTA, YUKON, WASHINGTON, OREGON, CALIFORNIA

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

S

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 1997 a 2 9

Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613
N o w . . . P a y b y "Direct P a y m e n t M a c h i n e "

Driftwood Classifieds
Announcements
Liners: $6.25 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
S e m i D i s p l a y : $10.08 per col. inch; border, add $2.
Frequency discounts available.
T o o Late T o Classify: Classifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.74, 30 cents each additional.
Network Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers - $275. Call us for details.
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO

CLASSIFICATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
41 Personals/Business
42 Travel
50 Business Opportunities
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
BUSINESS SERVICES
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects
106 Architectural Designers
109 Autobody Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
112 Body Care & Health Services
114 Bed & Breakfast
115 Brickworks
116 Bulk Fuels
117 Cameras
118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
125 Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Day Care
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 Healths, Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving & Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting
186 Paving/Driveways

187 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203 Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Service
227 Stonework
228 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows
MERCHANDISE
300 Antiques
302 Appliances
304 Automotive
305 Boats & Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 C a r s * Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
33S Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical Instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables
385 Wanted
386 Water Sales
REAL E S T A T E
400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460 Wanted
RENTALS
500 Apt/Suites
510 Commercial Space
SIS Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
S40 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS
Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. D r i f t w o o d Publishing Ltd.
reserves the t i g h t t o classify ads
under a p p r o p r i a t e headings, set
rates therefore and determine page
location Full, complete and sole
copyright in any advertising produced by Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
is vested in a n d belongs t o
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be reproduced in
any form without the prior written
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
All claims and errors t o advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days of the first publication. It is agreed by any display
or classified advertiser that the lia-

bility of the newspaper in the event
of failure to publish an advertisement or in the event t h a t errors
occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be l i m i t e d t o t h e
amount paid by the advertiser for
that portion of the advertising space
occupied by the incorrect item only
and that there shall be no liability in
any event beyond the amount paid
for such advertisement. Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors after the first day of
publication of any advertisement .
Notice of errors in t h e first week
should immediately be called to the
attention of the advertising department to be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject
to the approval of the publisher.

5 BIRTHS
SAM REYNOLDS and Collette
Marcotte are proud to announce
the arrival of James Alexander
Reynolds, January 28, 1997.
Proud Grandparents Gilbert and
Georgina Marcotte and Virginia
and
Chester
Reynolds.
Welcome to the Marcotte and
Reynolds clan.

6 DEATHS

10 CELEBRATIONS

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

NIFTY,
NIFTY,

H0RSERIDING
LESSONS
at
CAMP NARNIA
15 hours of instruction
group lessons
(min. age 7yrs.)
April 1 - May 1
$125.°°/person
ask about family rates.
Sessions will cover:
*care and handling of horses
"basic riding skills
"stable duties
"introduction to cart driving
Sessions conducted by qualified
instructors on the camp's
F|ord Horses - a versatile breed
known for their gentle disposition
To register call
653-4364 or fax 653-4360

6th Annual
Fabric SALE

m y f r i e n d ' s SO...
( w a y before me)

Happy
Birthday
Margaret!!
Your B u d
A l w a y s , Sheila

DIJKS: JAN Martinus Dijks,
passed away at Salt Spring
11 COMING EVENTS
Island, BC on February 13,
1997. Formerly of Nobleford
JUDO:
JAPANESE martial art
and Hinton. Alberta. Born in
Enschede (Holland) on July 1, for kids, teens, adults. Co-ed.
1911. He is survived by his wife Next session starts March 3.
Mien (Petter); two daughters, Parks 'n Rec, 537-4942,
Femmy (Bert) Schuurmans and Shaun Adams.
Ineke Dijks (Michael Wilson); "RAISING THE Roof", Mahon
son, Harry Dijks in Ede, Memorial Hall, Sunday, March
Holland; sister Dientje Jansen 2, 1997, 1-4 p.m. Fun, music,
in Calgary, Alberta; grandchildren, Marion (Andy Golebioski- and nothing but fun and music!
Bruining),
Sandra
Dijks FRENZ Before It Ends ... Last
(Richard Hoi), Matthijs Bruining, chance to see this band.
Mireille Dijks, Neal and Robin Beaver Point Hall. Saturday,
Schuurmans and numerous March 1, 9 pm. $10 at the
nieces and nephews. A funeral door.
service was held at St. Mary's
Anglican Church, Fulford SSI CHALLENGE Cup. May
Harbour, Salt Spring Island, BC 17, 18, 19. Soccer tournament.
on Tuesday, February 18, 1997 Offering 10% discount for prepaid program ads until March
at 2:00 pm with Reverend Peter
McCalman officiating Interment 8. Call Peter 537-4810.
followed at the Salt Spring GIBSON'S PHOTOGRAPHY
Island Cemetery. No Flowers will be visiting Saltspring
please. If friends so desire,
Island Middle School on Friday
donations may be made in evening, February 28, to take
Jan's name to the Salt Spring
Island
Palliative
Care family portraits. For further
Association, c/o Karen Davies information or to book an
at Lady Minto Gulf islands appointment, please phone
Hospital, 135 Crofton Road, Yvonne at 537-1159.
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1T1.
DANCE WORKSHOPS. Led
by Fiona Rankine at the United
Hall,
Ganges.
A M E M O R I A L SERVICE Church
"Children's
Creative"
for
Movement and Music (for 5-10
CHARLES BASELEY year olds), Sat., March 1 and
8, 9:30 am-10:30 am, $5.00;
will be held
"Circle Dances" from around
the world, for adults and young
Tuesday, March 4,1997
people, Sat., March 1, 2-4 pm,
2:00pm
$10 incl. tea; "Life Dance", creative movement for adults,
Meadon Hall
Sat., March 8, 2-4 pm, $10.
(Royal Canadian Legion)
For more information and reg120BlainRd.
istration tel. Fiona 537-1721.
FANTASTIC FLEAMARKET
Fulford Hall. March 15, 10 8 CARD OF THANKS
2:30. Tables/space $10. prepaid. Info. 537-5482.

TO MOVIE-GOERS

Thanks a million to all the loyal
regulars, frequent goers and oncein-a-whilcrs, who, over the past
six years, attended Salt Spring
Cinema at Central Hall. T h e
platters can be loaded, the projector ready to go, popcorn made,
butter melted, music and slides
turned on, but without you, the
public, there would be no movies!
Your faithful patronage has been
very much appreciated. I'm
pleased to have left our muchloved cinema in the capable, experienced and enthusiastic hands of
managers Sandy Oliver (my projectionist), and Hilary Clcmente
(my concession worker). They
along with the rest of my former
staff, will continue to bring you
delicious popcorn, other goodies,
wonderful new movies on the big
screen and, oh yes, the slides...
They hope to see you (regularly)
at the m o v i e s ! T h a n k s again
Louise Nye.

10 CELEBRATIONS

MARCH BREAK Programmes
for kids at The Wall Indoor
Climbing Facility! Two day programmes include expert
instruction, climbing videos,
lunches, and Fun for ages 10 15. Cost is $25. For information and registration call SSI
Community Services at 5379971
CREATIVE
MEDITATION
evening, with David Large.
Topics include meditation,
energy, dreams and intuition.
Saturday March 8, at All Saints
by-the-Sea, 7 - 9 pm, $7. Info.
537-4318.
EMBODIMENT TRAINING.
Free introduction with Will
Johnson, March 3, 7 p.m.
Simple skills to release profound physical comfort, clarity
and peace. An excellent
adjunct to other bodywork,
healing or psycho-spiritual
practice. Sponsored by Usana.
Call Shannon Anima, 5379522 for registration.
U N RESERVED TRUCK and
Construction
Equipment
Auction Monday, March 10.
Selling on behalf of the City of
Calgary, Telus. TransAlta and
other consignors. Partial listing
includes: (2) Komatsu D65PXLGP dozers; (2) '91 CAT
980C's & '93 Komatsu WA320
wheel loaders; (4) 96 KW
W900L & (3) 93 KW T800
tractors, trailers, light vehicles
etc. For more information call:
CPA - Canadian Public
Auction Ltd. 1-403-269-6600.

PAT'S FASHIONS
SPRING N Y U .

, jrr!

SALT SPRING ISLAND
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Workshop Series
Testing Special Needs
Children
Speaker. U Seiby B.Ed., M.Ed.
Wed. Mar. 5,10:30am-12:00
GISS Room # will be posted
on the Multipurpose
room door.
No cost to participants.
Please pre register by
phone or fax to:
Ragnhlld Hildred
at

Family Place
537-9176
fax: 537-9974
Family Place wishes to
thank the CRD and the
Ministry for Children and
Families for funding the
Supported Child Care Project

STEP
WITH
DAMARIS
w/7/ start
at the end of March
A l l Saints By-The-Sea
Lower H a l l

4 0 % off

FUNDRAISING - Dance,
Dinner & Silent Auction

Triskele Celtic Band
March 7/97
Doors open 5pm SIMS Gymnasium
Dinner 5:30 - 6:30pm
$3.50 large/S2.50 small portions

Tickets for admission &
dance on sale through
students, school office
or at the door.
$5 Adults/ $2.50 children
Max $15 per family
LADY MINTO
HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY
SOCIETY

Official 1st Notice
1997 ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
will be held on
March 24,1997
at 2:00 p.m.
UNITED CHURCH HALL

5:30 - 6:30pm
Mon-Wed-Fri
Thanks for your patience!
Watch for details in
mid March.

The future of
CREATIVE
CONSUMER
MARKETING
on Salt Spring Island

A seminar with
Ann Coombs
Wednesday, March 5
Lions Hall
Buffet dinner 6-7 pm
Seminar 7-10 pm
$30 per person
Call 537-9933 to
reserve seating.

FUNDRAISING
MEETING
Anyone interested in
discussing or participating in fundraising
projects for t h e new
wildlife rehabilitation
centre is welcome t o
a t t e n d our first
meeting, Sunday
March 2 n d , 2 : 0 0 PM.
Contact:
Jeff Lederman
537-0628

This paper is
100% recyclable

Saturday, March 1
i0am -4pm, 145 Tripp Rd.
seasonal M i n k

RICH AND FAMOUS
KITCHEN CO.,
JOHNSTONE WEAR,
KIDS STUFF
Cotton prints by Hoffman,
Alexander Henry, Concord,
including Xmas golds, $ 2,
*4, $6 per metre.
Rayons & flannels from
$3.50/metre, printed polar
fleece $9.50/metre, cotton
knits $2/metre and more.
Thursday, Feb. 27
10-2
Saturday, Mar. 1
10-3

353 West Eagle Dr.
537-5654
for more information

F r i d a y , F e b r u a r y 28

328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3

(Inventory clearout of
fabrics from):

•Reduce -Reuse
•Recycle

H

PRNTEDWmi
SOY INK

CLASSIFIEDS
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11 COMING EVENTS

SEEDY SATURDAY

11 COMING EVENTS
PUBLIC

NOTICE

March 1, 10am - 2pm
All S a i n t s by-the-Sea,
U p p e r Hall,

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2317 or
537-2270
Galiano
539-2222

A d m i s s i o n by d o n a t i o n

Seed Show
Community Seed Exchange
Displays, videos, lunch and more.

For information call:
537-5511

FINALLY!
Aerobics at
North End Fitness
Starting March 3

STEP CLASSES
Mon/Wed/Fri 7:00-8:00 pm.
with Damaris Rumsby
Sunday 8:00 -9:00 am
with Marianne Banman

BODY SCULPTING
Tues/Thurs 8:45 - 9:45 am
with Betty-Lou Lake

537-5217
HEALING
RELATIONSHIPS
THROUGH
WRITING
Free your creative
energy and imagination to get beyond
those stuck, blocked
or estranged places in
your relationships.
SATURDAY, MARCH 8
1:30-5:00
$15
For m o r e i n f o c a l l :
Murray Reiss 653-4741

Salt Spring Island
Public Library
Association

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

Saturday, March 8 - 2pm
On Location
behind the Fulford Inn.
Bring your ideas, your
needs and your dreams,
and we'll share ours!
For more information

537-4727 or 653-9939
Rich & Dawna

Friday, March 14
3:30pm
Refreshments

1*1

VHP
RADIO
TELEPHONE
Restricted Operator's
Certificate

SEMINAR
G.I. Secondary School
Mar. 10,11 & 13
7 - 9 p.m. - Fee $20
Enrolment Limited
Pre-registration
recommended:
Call Bob Currie
537-4878
Sponsored by SSI
Power & Sail Squadron
011/10

Chi

BEGINNERS & ON-GOING
Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am.
a t Central H a l l
Thurs. 7-8pm SS Elem. School
Music Room
J ST CLASS FREE
For more inlo, coll Tao at

537-4487

'*THE
WORLD WE
WANT"
A FILM FESTIVAL
Saturday, March 1 5
Anglican Centre
Sponflured by
Inter-Church Ten Days
Watch far Details

Salt Spring Centre
School
cordially invites interested
parents a n d children to
attend our O p e n H o u s e a n d
Science Fair on Fri.,
Feb. 2 8 , 1 9 9 7 . Please feel
free to visit our classes in
session from 9 a m - 12pm
a n d our science fair exhibits
from
1 - 3 p m . Students
exhibits feature electronics,
earth science, evidence collection, the planets a n d , yes,
an active volcano.
OnitS

Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call 6 5 3 - 4 1 9 7 or
537-2993. Babysitting provided.

653-4288 or 653-2030.

United Church Hall
Hereford Ave.

W

Pender
629-6946
Women's only -

Alanon/Alateen A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call

T ' a l Chi Classes

ATTENTION
ALL VENDORS
DOG STAR
OPEN WEEKEND
MARKET MEETING

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

orw

Diana Thompson

MEMORY'S
CHILDREN
XCHANGES
GALLERY
951 North Park,
Victoria, B.C.
Opening: Friday, February
28,1997 at 7:30pm
Exhibition continues until
March 22.
Gallery hours: Tuesday to
Saturday, Noon until 4pm

Laav TAiiao QdfMtnds
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINT0 GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance
the delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property, memorial
bequests, endowments, life
insurance or securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K1T1
537-5545
17 EDUCATION
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
n e e d e d - all a r e a s . W e can
train you right now! Free j o b
p l a c e m e n t a s s i s t a n c e . For
information/brochure call 6 8 1 5456. 1 -800-665-8339,
HELICOPTER LOGGING Training for men and women in
an exciting, high paying career
in
the
forest
industry!
Comprehensive 5 week ground
c r e w t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m . For
i n f o r m a t i o n c a l l (250) 8 9 7 1188.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers onc a m p u s and correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in
Counselling Practice, to begin
this month. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800-665-7044.
BE A Successful writer...write
for money and pleasure with
our unique home-study course.
You get individual tuition from
p r o f e s s i o n a l w r i t e r s on a l l
aspects of writing-romances,
short stories, radio and TV
scripts, articles and children's
s t o r i e s . S e n d t o d a y for our
Free Book. Toll-free 1 -800-2671829, Fax: 1 - 6 1 3 - 7 4 9 - 9 5 5 1 .
The Writing
School,
38
McArthur Ave., Suite 2749,
Ottawa, ON, K 1 L 6 R 2 ,
C O M P U T E R S . NO p r e v i o u s
c o m p u t e r e x p e r i e n c e necessary. Exciting opportunities
now available in computer prog r a m m i n g . W e will train suitable applicants. CMS 1-800477-9578.

23 IN MEMORIAM
COLLINS: KEN, husband, dad,
g r a n d a d , brother and friend,
passed away March 1 , 1996.
D o n ' t think of h i m as g o n e
a w a y . W e feel his p r e s e n c e
every day. We think of him as
living in the heads of those he
t o u c h e d , for nothing loved is
ever lost and he was loved so
much. Love always, your family.

Hayward's
Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.

Comedy Thriller by

Peter Colley
SALT SPRING

cruwumTY
•tHEATRE

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-604-975-7054.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. C a l l 5 3 7 - 9 2 3 7 or 5 3 7 5264.

Wed • Sat
March 5.6. 7& 8
All Seats $10. Tickets at el cetera,
Sharon's & Patterson's

DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.

Sewing

the Gulf

Since

Islands

1867

M a r g e & Scotty Dickson
Don G o o d m a n (Goody)
Licensed Funeral Directors

23 IN MEMORIAM
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

35
35
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL I I NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR

WANTED!!!

In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian
Cancer
Society
supports
research, education and patient
services. M o i l gifts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
include name of person being
honoured or nome of deceased
and where to send cards.

LOGS O F A L L SPECIES
Top Prices
Reliable Weekly Payment
Delivery points on
Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast
and Gulf Islands.

GOLF COURSE
29 LOST AND FOUND
LOST: LARGE ginger neutered
male cat. Last seen Feb. 16,
100 blk., Beaver Point Road.
LOST:
PRESCRIPTION
g l a s s e s in m u l t i - c o l o u r e d
frames. Reward. 537-2655.
LOST IN Channel Ridge area:
A brown/white Sheltie "Sinjin."
Sightings? Please phone 5379411.
FOUND: BLACK and white
s h o r t h a i r e d y o u n g male cat,
Mansell/Roblnson area; also,
patterned grey shorthaired
female cat, quiet and pleasant.
537-2123, S.P.C.A.

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL
F A M I L Y C O U N S E L L I N G for
pre-natal and spiritual guidance
for
young
women.
Confidentiality guaranteed. Tel.
537-4335.
TAROT
COUNSELLING
(herbal deck), gentle clarification of specific issues affecting
your life. C a r o l y n C a m p b e l l ,
653-4894.
EXPLORE EXPANDED consciousness, tapes from the
Monroe Institute. 537-4925 or
250-655-1645.

Single On Salt Spring

S O S
Seeking Our Soulmates

OPENING
Sat. M a r c h 1
2 FOR 1
SPECIAL!

Society Contracts

2 4 hr. service

537-1022

Call Dave Krai Direct
1-800-667-3171

Bring a friend & both
of y o u c a n golf for
t h e price of o n e
M a r c h 1 - 7/97
Must present this coupon

8AM • DUSK
269 Blackburh Rd.
537-1707

/tgftv SYLVAN
^ P FORESTRY
Forester, Logger &
Arborist
Terry Gordon

537-0017

-private f o r e s t l a n d
stewardship
•environmental harvesting
-danger t r e e s ( B & B ' s ,
d r i v e w a y s & residences)
-prune for sunlight & v i e w
•wind h a z a r d s
-wild life t r e e s
-gary o a k , a r b u t u s , m a p l e
-fruit trees
-hedges
-land restoration
-unstable s l o p e s &
erosion

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
• C o n t r a c t Falling &
Skidding
•Forest M a n a g e m e n t
• C o m p e t i t i v e rates
•Prompt payment
•Local R e f e r e n c e s
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

^ ^

Market
in the Park
New applicants may apply
as of Feb. 3/97, in person
at the Parks and Rec's
Portlock Park Office.

Picture
A confidential new
service for singles.
Personal in-depth
interviews, Call for
free questionnaire.
Judy Moscovitz
M. Ed. (Counselling)
S37-8887

These Savings!
-REPRINTEvery W e d n e s d a y

3 0 4 ea.

e

" x 7"
irgements

99*
APPLE
PHOTO
-Everyday-

105 Hereford Ave.
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL
N O W ON t h e i s l a n d . Salt
Spring Vacuum. Sales, service
and repair. 166 Quebec Lane.
537-0O66. Senior's discount.

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
5 3 7 - 9 9 1 7 035,09

FREE BROCHURE: Septic
System Maintenance - A Guide
for H o m e O w n e r s . R e s e r v e
yours, call Santy Fuoco 5372773,
_ _ _
"HEY. HAVE ya heard?" A new
W e e k e n d Market is o p e n i n g
soon. Vendors Info. 537-4727
or 653-9939.

next to the Post Office
o p e n Mon-Sat from 10 to 5
537-4525

New
on Salt Spring!

ANGUS
APPLIANCE

GRACE POINT

CONFERENCE
CENTRE
Complete repair of all
major appliances.
PROMPT, EFFICIENT &
ECONOMICAL SERVICE

15%
Seniors Discount
call
Jeramey Angus
537-0630

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Chunk it out at:
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

Income Tax
PREPARATION
Basic T-1 Special
$39.95 PREP FEE
Seniors Discount 5%
File your return
ELECTRONICALLY
(EFILE)
For your Personal and
Small Business Needs
Call us today!
Office is located at:
#204, Upper Ganges
Centre

Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, day
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
3 0 . For reservations, phone

537-2059
W e honour all M e m o r i a l

Available for private
landholders:
Forest management advice
Seedlings for replanting

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

The
Webster
Tax Service
537-1837
fcSS W W t i

Tk
Reduce Reuse Recycle

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

4 0 PERSONALS
VIRTUES PROJECT - practical
tools and simple language for
bringing out the best in our children and ourselves. March 1, 94. $30.00 or $50/coupte. Phone
Gail Bryn-Jones. 537-9149.
1997 FORECAST! NEW Lover,
N e w J o b , or $ W i n d f a l l ?
Accurate, honest predictions.
Free calendar. 1-900-451-3778,
24hrs 18+$2.99min I C C .
HAVE YOU consulted real clairvoyants and mediums before?
Then come discover the unexplicable
experiences
of
Karononna Zanmort (Inc.), 28
years experience, very precise.
She can describe and give you
your sign. Learn from her other
well known mediums and clairvoyants. To know your future,
call 1-900-451-9602. 18+.
$4.55/min. 24hrs/7 days.
BC'S LARGEST Chatline! Over
2000 Women a day. Connect
live or just listen! Try our free
trial ( 6 0 4 ) 2 5 7 - 5 7 0 0 . Or from
only .35/min Toll-free at 1-800551-6338.
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perm a n e n t r e s t o r a t i o n in 6-8
weeks. Airline pilot developed,
doctor approved. Free information by mail: 1-406-961-5570.
Ext.249; Fax 1-406-961-5577.
http://www.visionfreedom.com
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ATTENTION! ARE You Lonely?
Speak with someone tonight! 1900-451-5370 Dollar fifty per
half minute. 18+ only. Call now!
HEAVENLY
PSYCHIC
Answers. Thousands Satisfied
Callers. 1-900-451-3783, $2.99
per min. 24 Hrs * 18 Yrs+.
TIRED OF Belnrt^slckTriTecTin
Pain?
Nature's
Miracle
Products really work! Mail order
wholesale. Free info 1-800-7716977. Quote ID#6145589.
ADOPTEES AND Birth Parents
- Family Finders and T h e
Canada-Wide
National
Adoption Registry 1-800-8477
.http://www.adopting.org/ffcwnr.
html. "Reuniting Canadian
Families from Coast to Coast"
1-800-871-8477.
ADULT VIDEOS. Order the
best by mail and pay less. Free
video offer! Free explicit catalogue. Discreet. H M C V i d e o ,
4840 Acorn 201-BL, Montreal
Quebec H4C 1L6.

4 1 PERSONALS/BUSINESS
EVANLY
RAYS
Psychic
answers.
Rated
#1
in
Canada...Police use us. Answers
about love, money, career. Lucky
#s, Relationships. In Canada call
1-900-451-4055.
24 h r s . ,
$2.99/min, 18+, 1-900-451-4055.
IT'S YOUR Choice. W e have
several live psychics waiting to
advise y o u on love, m o n e y ,
future & more $3.99/min. 18+,
24hrs 1-900-870-1025.
CANADA'S BEST Meeting
P l a c e . T a l k o p e n l y to o t h e r
adults for romance & more. All
l i f e s t y l e s w e l c o m e . Call 24
hours 011-592-588-758. Low
rates id only 18+. Call us.
LOCAL MUSICIANS sToFganTz^
ers, seeking open-air venue to
host summer music f e s t i v a l ,
"Salt Spring Organic Beats",
guaranteed security and environmentally friendly. For more
information reply to Out House
Productions, Dept. Q, c/o Gulf
Islands Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd. Ganges, V8K 2V3.

4 2 TRAVEL

JjfCARS-worldwide
S p e c i a l c o r p o r a t e rates
available • m o s t w i t h
unlimited m i l e a g e .
if H O T E L S - w o r l d w i d e
O u r G I A N T S rates are lower
than most corporate rates.
Call us first a t

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M-F 9om-4:30 • Sat 9am.-2

EVA'S TRAVEL TIP
SAME LOCATION - SAME
AGENTS: J A M I E & SUSAN
SAME EXCELLENTSERV1CE
Only the name win be
UNlGLOBEasof March 1,1997
Thank you for your past support.

TRAVEL/UVQURE
LOCATED IN CREEKHOl ISI156 Fulfonl Ganges Rd.
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:30 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. • 2 p.m.

537-5523

Employment

5 5 HELP

WANTED

6 0 WORK

WANTED

DEPENDABLE SERVICE, interior painting, odd jobs, eaves
cleaned, window washing, cube
van for m o v e s . R e a s o n a b l e .
537-9812.

SALT SPRING Retail Business
grossing over $700,000. Busy
and profitable m o m and pop
operation. Excellent lease/location. Downtown Ganges. Call
owner 1-250-537-5151, asking
$69,000 plus stock.
FOR SALE: All equipment necessary for home beauty salon.
Call Sandra 537-1851.

TENOLD TRANSPORTATION
has year round work for owner
operators with tandem trucks to
pull highboys in Canada & U.S.
Must have late model truck fully
equipped with H.Rack, tarps,
belts, chains etc. W e supply
fuel cards. Call
Harvey
(604)888-7822 or Toll-free 1 888-777-0101.
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange - Ages 18-30
with agricultural experience to
live/work
w i t h f a m i l y in
Australia,
New Zealand,
Europe, Japan. Costs/details 1-800-263-1827.
Calgary
Alberta.

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS,
artistic carpentry, decks,
megalithic structures, fences,
gates. Shaun Adams, 537-

GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
G o v e r n m e n t a s s i s t a n c e programs information a v a i l a b l e .
For your new or existing business. Take advantage of the
government grants and loans.

LICENSED
AUTOMOTIVE
technicians required. W a g e s
$25. hour. Send resume to: OK
Ford, Box 1530, Lac La Biche,
AB, TOA 2CO. Attention: Roger
or Fax: 1-403-623-3111

Call 1-800-505-8866.

JOURNEYMAN AUTOMOTIVE
technician required for large
central Alberta dealership. Fully
equipped modern shop with
excellent benefits, top wages.
Forward r e s u m e t o : Pioneer
Chrysler Jeep, 3920 - 56 St.,
Wetaskiwin, AB. T9A 2B2,
Attention: Wayne Pohl. 1-403352-2277, Fax: 1-403-352420 L

5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PRESIDENT/OWNER
$32
Million dollar firm in 94. Now
making others wealthy. Global
Opportunity - N. America,
A u s t r a l i a a n d T a i w a n . Call
( 6 0 4 ) 9
5 1 - 2 5 2 4 .
rbidewell@intergate.bc.ca
EARN BIG Dollars with Vinyl
Decking. Canada's leading supplier seeking dealers. We supply support and training, part or
full-time. Contact 1-800-6672596 for more information.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
People interested in starting
their o w n b u s i n e s s . S m a l l
investment secured by inventory in waterproof vinyl decking.
Call (604)882-8783.
GASOLINE DIESEL & Y o u .
Fuel certificates. C a n a d i a n
company. No competition, no
inventory, no meetings, no selling, no kidding! Exciting income
potential. Low startup costs.
Toll-free 888/293-7664.
EAGLE VENDING now has
excellent large volume vending
routes available. Locations,
training & equipment. We
finance OAC. 1-604-597-3532
or 1-800-387-2274 Ext.202.
DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED to
market newly developed technology. Canadian manufactured
revolutionary
Protective
Coatings. D e c k s , d r i v e w a y s ,
roofs, walls, oil storage tanks &
high t e m p e r a t u r e lines up to
1200°F. Very low investment high return. Please contact
Brian 1-403-413-7219.
INVESTORS! 12% TO 18% per
annum. Investments real estate
backed by mortgage. Monthly
cash flow. RRSP eligible.
(604)669-5087 or 1-800-2150 1 2 2 . D e b r a G a l l i e or C u r t
Lehner.
PEPCO CANADA Ltd. Be part
of a $ 5 3 b i l l i o n i n d u s t r y .
Products
developed
by
Cadbury, S c h w e p p e s . Large
potential income, minimum
investment $14,800. Call 1-888485-4441.

R E Q U I R E C O N S U L T A N T in
this area to represent our elegant line of table linens & home
decorating accessories. $15$50/hr. Must drive. Suits stayat-home Mum. Call: 1-888-2911199.
H.D. MECHANIC Required for
CASE-IH
dealership.
Experience
required.
Competitive wage, benefits.
Contact: Ivan (604)864-2273 or
Fax: ( 6 0 4 ) 8 5 2 - 8 6 0 6 . Central
Valley Farm Equipment, Box
549 1 Abboteford, B.C. V2S 5Z5.
PETER'S
BROTHERS
Construction Penticton requires
h e a v y duty m e c h a n i c . G o o d
w a g e s a n d benefit p a c k a g e .
Mail resume to Peter's Brothers
Construction, 7 1 6 O k a n a g a n
Avenue East, Penticton, B.C.
V 2 A 3 K 6 or F a x : ( 2 5 0 ) 4 9 3 4464.
REDWING
FOREST
Management Services requires
full-time and seasonal staff for
the coming field season for proj e c t s in t h e O k a n a g a n a n d
Central
Interior.
Forest
Engineering Manager - must
have several years engineering
experience.
(Coastal
or
Trench). Experience with
RoadEng. or similar an asset.
Silviculture
Surveyors
Certified Surveyors, preferably
with experience with hand-held
data collectors and CAD. W e
offer excellent pay and benefits,
training and incentives. Fax
resume to: (250)492-0708.

5 5 HELP

WANTED

TRADE/CASH standing timber
in trade or cash for regrading of
existing road. Steve, 1-604-4519840.
SALT SPRING Island 4 - H
Community Club desperately
needs a leader to organize and
oversee the club. 4-H experience not necessary. New members 9-12 yrs. of age welcome
to join. Phone 537-1297, Karen.
I NEED 58 people "serious"
a b o u t l o s i n g 2 0 to 100 l b s .
Possible income. 537-1456.
ASSISTANT MANAGER trainee
required by Eve's Attic. Retail
management experience preferred. Must be mature, fashion
conscious, self-motivated and
looking for a challenging career
o p p o r t u n i t y that will also be
rewarding and fun. Apply in writing only to: 1303-115 FulfordGanges Rd., V 8 K 2 T 9 .
EVERLASTING
SUMMER
Dried Flower & Herb Farm
requires part-time help - gardener & floral designer. 6539418.
PART-TIME NANNY needed in
h o m e , f o r 11 m o n t h o l d .
Conscientiously aware people
only. 537-4727 or 653-9939.
JOIN A Winning Team. Be first
to market Sheer non-run hosiery
and fashion accessories in your
a r e a . High Profits. T r a i n i n g .
Advancement. 1 -800-749-3296.

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING.
Flyers, newsletters, special
publications, brochures. Peggy
Kerry, 537-4312, fax: 537-4353,
e-mail: hearthstone@pinc.com

HEALTH

SERVICES

PRIVATE DUTY nurse, 10
years experience, available for
in-home care. Flexible hours.
Call 537-0088.

1 3 1 CLEANING

SERVICES

EXPERIENCED RESIDENTIAL
cleaning with attention to detail.
References available. $10/hr.
Chris. 537-8866.

Serutng Salt Spring for 32 pears

Telephone
537-5463

WINDOW
CLEANERS
*

HkLzENBOOM

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

•

We also offer
CARPET G U A R D
TREATMENT

537-9841
1 3 4 CONCRETE

COHO CONCRETE
PUMPING LTD.
On Island
No Ferry Charge

1 0 0 ACCOUNTING

K.H. ACCOUNTING

Cell. 1-250-248-1574

•Accounting/Bookkeeping

248-5319

Services
•Personal & Business
Income Tax Preparation
KIM HENDERSON, DIPL T
Tel/tax 537-1070

Free Employment Counselling
and Assistance with Job
Search on Salt Spring
Call For Appointment to
Marto/Carol

Toll Free 1-888-993-2299

Reduce Reuse Recycle

CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Ph. 537-1080 Fax 537-2556
Res. 537-2680
Box 374. Ganges, Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K2W1

*

Services ,

' General Contractors
• Commercial
• Construction Management
• Custom Homes
1
Residential
• Renovations
137/a.o.nn

ALPHA
DRILLING & BLASTING LTD.
Free Estimates:
• Building Lots
• Rock Trenching
• Subdivisions
• Underwater Blasting
Fully Licensed & Insured

GULF
COAST

Phone/Fax
(250) 656-4300

1 0 5 ARCHITECTS

MATERIALS

Jonathan Yardley
Architect

Serving the Gulf Islands

Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation
free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K1X2

Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
,„,
1 0 6 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

Salt Spring, Galiano,
*
*
*
*
*
*

Mayne, Penders
READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

Design and construction
management services for
residential and
commercial projects

PRESENT A N D PAST
U.I. CLAIMANTS
ACT N O W

_

JANITOR S E R V I C E

.„_

C O M M U N I T Y SERVICES

A child-care w o r k e r is
required for Salt Spring ,
Pender and Saturna
Islands, t o w o r k o n a c o n tract basis with children
a n d their families w h o m a y
be e x p e r i e n c i n g emotional
or behavioral p r o b l e m s .
Role m o d e l l i n g a n d
accompanying male
c h i l d r e n and/or t e e n s o n
recreational o u t i n g s s u c h
as s w i m m i n g , c a m p i n g
etc., m a y b e r e q u i r e d .
E x p e r i e n c e o r e d u c a t i o n in
c h i l d - c a r e or social services preferred. Send
r e s u m e s by M a r c h 17,
1997 t o :
Co-ordinator Special
Services for Children a n d
Families,
Salt Spring Island
Community Services Society
268 Fulford-Ganges R d .
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2K6

two) ta.
"QUALITY H O M E S
OF DISTINCTION"
231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6

GULF I S L A N D

HOUSECLEANING AVAILABLE. Prompt, reliable service.
Please call 537-5579.
EXPERIENCED
HOUSE
Cleaner has prime openings
Friday mornings. Excellent references. 537-4712.
WOODSPLITTING - ALSO
painting, yardwork, clean-up,
gardening, etc. $10-$12/hour.
Charles, 537-1204 evenings.
HAIRDRESSER WILL come to
your h o m e . H a i r c u t s $ 1 5 ,
perms $ 5 0 . For a p p o i n t m e n t
call 653-2362 evenings.
FINE C A R P E N T R Y , painting
and varnishing. Handyman
Service, 20 years experience.
Quality craftsmanship. Call
John, 537-0012.

1 3 7 CONTRACTORS

1 1 2 B O D Y CARE &

4942.

S A L T SPRING ISLAND

MAKE $10,000 PROFIT within
the next 30 days, then $3,000 $5,000 weekly thereafter. No
nonsense home business. Not
MLM. Call for taped info 1-800533-7966.

EXPANDING INTERNATIONALLY. Work from home/office.
P/T up to $ 2 0 0 0 , F/T up to
$6000. 537-1456.
JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN
and s e c o n d year a p p r e n t i c e
needed for beginning of March.
537-2156

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1997 A 3 1

Allen Jury
Designer
Tel 537 9631
Fax 537 9964

1 1 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

DON I R W I N
COLLISION LTD.
• Certified Body Men
• Expert
Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Glass Work
• ICBC Claims
• Rust Check Service

537-2513
I I S Dromond C r r o c , Gangro
..._——
niffia

SALT SPRING
ESSO
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
X - " " " " V Tire»
t f E S S q i Batteries
^-1 i
Accessories
537 4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30 am. - 7 pm.
Sat 8 am - 7 pm; Sun 9 am - 6 pm.
Corner oi Rainbow Rd. & Jackson Ave

1 3 7 CONTRACTORS

Decks

BESLEY ROSE

{nmmmHnn
CUSTOM HOMES
RON BESLEY

653-9160

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

Stairs, Finishing, Gates,
Fences, Structural Repairs, Etc.
Small jobs are welcome.

537-5247 - 537-5092

Artistic Designs &
Carpentry.
Call Shaun Adams

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING

537-4942

CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on timeOver 30 years experience
on Salt Spring

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.

Salt Spring Island

• CUSTOM HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAL
Over 25 years

Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K2W2

on S.S.I.

1 4 3 DRAPERIES

537-5345

653-4437
Perry Booth
SOLID
CONSTRUCTION
A decade of service to Salt Spring
with quality you can trust, integrity
you can depend upon. New construction. Storm repairs. Additions,
renovations, sunrooms, grcenhouscs.
Frce estimates, Guaranteed work.

Jim Anderson

537-9124

|SLA>©EI®RAPEKY
&j»PHQLSTEKY

D r i f t w o o d is

G r a c e Point S q u a r e
537-5837
„ .

Online!

Cheek it out at:
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca

REDUCE

REUSE

RECYCLE

C L A S S I F I E D S

32 A WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1997

143 DRAPERIES
THE BLINDS GUYS
FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC VBK 2W1
Wall papering
ft painting

537-1737

537-2732

148 ELECTRICAL

ACCENT
ELECTRIC LTD.

PAINTING

i ^ N
2§HF
HUM ANY BUMP

Painting is a profession
Book now for
appointments in 1997

FREE ESTIMATES FOR A L L
ANDRE 537-2156
PROJECTS COMPLETED BY US
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!
195 PLUMBING
151 EYEGLASSES
FOR A L L

YOUR
Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERAJLL
(Optician)

PLUMBING
NEEP6
GALL...
"Lee t h e Plumber"
' 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY 5ERYICE

537-2648 Office

Tel. 837-1063

537-5294 Residence

New and o\d construction

152 FIREWOOD

201 RECYCLING

CHECK THE source before you
buy! Two first growth firs ruthlessly taken from our neighbourhood park have been sold
as firewood.
F I R E W O O D ! - FIREWOOD!
Prepare for the cold weather
nowl 653-4446 Duane, or 6534877 Walter. Call todayl

HONEST P L ' S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

service, for pick-up, Zoe. 5375790.

202 RENOVATIONS
RENOVATORS
It's more economical
than moving.
No JOB Too SMALL

UNICORN 537-2732
203 RENTALS

537-4161
152/tfn

K O N I G & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 1S years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

537-9S31
163 INSURANCE

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies
(1972) Ltd.

Motor Vehicle Office

M
All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:

RAINBOW
Y V RRENTALS
E
LTD.
HOURS:
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Holidays 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed Sundays

Equipment Rental
Sales & Service
537-2877~~|
FAX 5375504
364 Lower Ganges Rd.
(next to GVM)

207 ROOFING

Octopus Roofing
•All types of roofing
•Free estimates
•Guaranteed
Phone 537-7537

9:00a.m. -4:30p.m.

Monday - Friday

213 SEWING

537-5527

BETTY'S FINE Sewing, seamstress, years of experience,
ticketed tailor, hemming, alterations, servicing of machines.
12 to 5 p.m., Mon. - Fri., 5371018.

Fax 537-9700
115 Fulford-Ganges Rd.. Sle 1104
Salt Spring Island. VSK 2T9 _

165 LAWYERS
CONTESTING WILLS and
Estates. Major ICBC injury
claims. Joel A. Wener trial
lawyer for 28 years. Call free 1800-665-1138. Contingency
fees. Simon, Wener & Adler.

168 MASONRY
WARMENHOVEN MASONRY.
Chimneys, fireplaces, bricks,
blocks. 653-9899

176 MUSIC LESSONS
LIMITED AFTER school spaces
open starling March 1 for piano
lessons with Diana English.
Program tailored to individual
preference, exam preparation
or just for fun. 537-1211.
ATTENTION DRUMMERS)
Private weekly lessons, all
ages, all styles. $12 per halfhour. Stu Johnson, 653-9176.

315 CARS & TRUCKS

183 PAINTING

239 UPHOLSTERY
CUSTOM

UPHOLSTERY/
}SLANlDERf)RAPERY
&tglPHQLSTERY
Grace Point Square

Showroom: 537-5837
Upholstery Shop: 537-5263^

&Z Iter**
325 Rainbow Rd.
537-4369

1988 DODGE RAM, 1/2 ton.V6
Automatic, P.S/P.B., 59.000
km.Good mechanical condition,
needs some body work. $5200.
300 ANTIQUES
537-5037.
2 ANTIQUE MORRIS Chairs, '91 MAZDA MIATA MX5
$600. Antique Chaise Lounge, British Racing green. Leather
interior, only 30,000 km.
$80a 537-2450.
Premium condition. $17,900.
ANTIQUE DINING room suite, 537-1825,
sideboard, hutch, table and six
chairs.
Too beautiful to 1992 VW GOLF 4 door, sundescribe. $3200, offers. 537- roof, automatic, excellent condition. Low mileage. $10,000.
1957.
537-9593.
MUST SELL! 1980 Volvo
302 APPLIANCES
wagon. Good shape. Leather
GOOD SELECTION of clean, seats. Offers! 537-9265.
reconditioned appliances at 86 SUZUKI SAMURAI JX, 5
Island Furniture in Sidney, 656- speed, winch, removable hard
3032.
top. $5000 obo.1-250-391SANDPIPER
SUPPLY. 9855.
Representatives for the Brick,
1987 MAZDA 323 H/B, 4 spd)
located on Salt Spring. All old, new tires, exhaust. Runs
major appliances at competitive great, economical, excellent
prices. Free delivery to your condition for year. $2800 obo.
home. Warranty service done 537-4710.
locally. For personalized service, come visit us at the Home 1980 V.W.WESTFALIA, good
Design Centre or call Dave or condition, no rust, original paint,
84,000 m., full camper. $6500
Mary-Anne, 537-5035.
obo. 537-9313.
WESTINGHOUSE FRIDGE7fuN
1985
FORD
ESCORT
size, good condition, $100 firm
or trade for smaller model. 653- Hatchback. 5 speed, good
clean car, no rust, runs well,
4614.
must sell, $1,595. obo. 537VIKING FRIDGE and Moffat 0745.
stove, rust brown, good condi1984 CAMRY, PERFECT
tion, $200 each, obo. To view
mechanical shape, ideal island
call 537-4727.
car. $300 obo. 653-9141,
TOYOTA LONGBOX diesel
305 BOATS & MARINE
pick-up, good condition, ridiculously economical. $1400. 53718 FOOT REINELL/no power
1211.
with rebuilt trailer. Will sell separate. $1,950. 537-1320.
1976 TOYOTA STATION
21-1/2 FT. REINELL hardtop wagon, running condition, front
with Mercruiser I/O, V-berth, fender rust. $300 obo. 653galley pack, with tandem trailer. 4185.
$4900. 653-2008 or 995-1923.
1990 SUBARU LEGACY SW,
WILL TRADE your small 4 door front wheel drive, 5 speed, air,
cruise, excellent condition.
car for my 10' boat, Harbour
77,000 kms, $11,500. 653Craft and Johnson 8 h.p. outboard, like about 35 hours on 4365.
motor, around $2500. Phone O DOWN 4X4's, Supercabs.
537-2101.
Crewcabs, Diesels. Sport
Utilities, Lease Returns.
Flexible terms, Free delivery.
310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
For pre-approval call Mike
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Roessler 464-5433, Toll-free 1Than
Wood".
Quonset- 888-224-1422.
Straightwall quonset, Structural
SteelBuildings. B.C. Company, $0 DOWN LEASE or purchase
we won't be undersold. Service any make or model. Car or
and satisfaction guaranteed! truck. New or used. Best rates
in B.C. Will deliver. Call Rick.
Western Steel Buildings 1-800(604)341-8489 anytime. Toll565-9800,
free 1-888-583-9322
STEEL BUILDINGS from one of
4X4's from
B.C.'s largest steel companies. TRUCKS!!
Arched rib and pre-englneered $349/month z down. GM, Ford,
Dodge, Jimmys, Pass. Vans.
buildings. Erecting and foundation services available. Phone: Diesels, Duallys, Ext. Cabs.
Norsteel Building Systems Ltd. You name it, we have it. Free
delivery (604)461-4072.
1 -800-773-3977. 3147-3-9
PRE-ENGINEERED METAL F250 4X4'S EXPLORERS.
Buildings. Economical, high quality Jeeps, Diesels. All makes, all
pre-engineered steel buildings and models, lease, returns, trades,
quonsets. Any size. Sales, ereca Down, good financing. Free
tion and foundations. Call: Kodiak delivery. For free approval call
Steel 1-888-66-STEEL (78335). Lawrence(Gino) Siccia 1-8003116-2-8.
993-3673, 327-7752.
FUTURE STEEL Buildings. JEEP OWNERS. Used Parts.
Durable, Dependable, Pre-engiNow
dismantling 1985
neered. All-steel Structures. Cherokee V6 5SPD. CJ, used
Custom-made to suit your
hoods $89. Many more parts.
needs and requirements. Gemini Sales. Phone (604)532Factory-direct affordable prices. 9527, 20575 ByPass Langley.
Call 1-800-668-5111, Ext.132 B.C.
for free brochure. 3095-1-7
LEASE REPOS. Returns 4X4's)
Trucks, Vans, Luxury Cars, Gas
Savers, Caravans, Jimmys.
Take over lease. G.M., Dodge
Club-Cab, 4X4's, Gas, Diesel.
Marty Kozak (604) 464-3941,
(604) 525-0408.

RECYCLE YOUR
TYPICAL
i^WINDSOR CUSTOMER/!

CAR/TRUCK
We pick-up anywhere

OPEN
Mon.-Fri.
7am - 5:30pm
Sat. 8am-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

327 EQUIPMENT

350 MISC. FOR SALE

JD 450 TRACK Loader w/4 in 1
bucket. Excellent condition.
$18,000. 537-1750.
PLOUGHTRUCKS, SANDERS
, D-6 Cat, Four Hiab Trucks,
Six Grapple Loaders, Six
Lowbeds, Three Ford Loaders,
Tilt Trailers, Excavators, Fuel
and Water trucks, Seven
Backhoes, Firetrucks. Call Vic
(250)493-6791.

LASERDISK PLAYER. Pioneer
CLD
M401,
Multiplay
CD/CDV/LD. Holds and plays 5
CDs, includes 56 LaserDisk
movie titles. $950 obo. Bruce
537-1947.
ATTENTION CUSTOMERS of
Bob and Mike's Water: contrary
to Information on the label Isles
West Water Services has not
supplied water or been associated with Bob and Mike's Water
since November 1996. Signed,
Bob Ellison.
STORAGE
TANKS
Polyethylene water storage,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment System for
difficult areas. Gulf Islands
Septic. 653-4013.
CLEAN WARMTH Services,
8377
Chemainus
Rd.
Chemainus. We carry a good
supply of new and used pellet
stoves, barbecues and Pinacle
pellets. We service all makes just give us a call. (250) 2464346.
FOR SALE: Reconditioned
lawn mowers, chain saws, air
compressor, cedar rails and
posts. Repairs to all small
engines. Wanted: old rototillers.
537-4267.
SEARS CATALOGUE Spring
and Summer catalogues are
here. Great selection, competitive prices, shop from home
convenience. Do you have your
copy? Stop by 113 McPhillips
Avenue, Ganges.
BROTHER KNITTING machine,
perfect shape. Call 537-9491,
6 SPEED, 6-8 YR. old boys
mountain bike. $50. Mens 18
spd. Norco mountain bike,
$100,537-1211.
ESTATE
LIQUIDATION!
Admiral by Inglis washer/dr/er,
$599.95; Teak solid wood dining suite w/lowboy china cabinet, $499.95; Maple 5 p c ,
$269.95; Oak whitewash 6 pc.
master b/r suite, $599.95; Q/S
mattress, b/spr., $149.95; Lots
of misc., bric-a-brac, etc. Use
Interac, M/C. Visa! Buy & Save,
9818 4th St., Sidney.
AMITY CAST iron free standing
woodstove/fireplace. Takes 16"
logs, $450 obo. 653-4185.
DELUXE CANOPY for small
pick-up, 62"x76"x32" high.
$250.537-1501.
2 PC. BROWN CHESTERFIELD suite, $100; 2 large table
lamps, $30; 11'x12' rust multicoloured rug with underpad,
$50; radio/ record player console, $30; teak coffee table,
$10; MTD front tyned rototiller,
$200; MTD 38" ride on mower,
$600. Phone 537-9784.
6000 LB. FORKLIFT. 13"
Harrison gap bed metal lathe.
15" cu. ft. upright freezer.
Phone 537-5631.
MOVING SALE: Blk. Lea.
sofa/chair $1000 or buy sep.
Two big love seats $250 ea. All
exc. cond. Tall bookshelf/cupboard $90. 28' ext. ladder $50.
1 pr. small speakers/adapter
$30. Large clay pots $? Framed
art $? 537-2086, Iv. message._
ROUND TABLE, 60" diameter,
$75. Single bed, white metal
head/footboard with foam mattress, like new, $125. Electric
baseboard heaters (plug in),
S25 each. Call 537-0092.
OVATION 6-STRING acoustic
guitar "Ultra" series with pick-up
in new condition, $475.
Commercial quality sprint stairclimber. Cost $2000, sell for
$750 obo, in new condition.
537-9189.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW logs into
boards, planks, beams. Large
capacity. Best sawmill value
anywhere. Free information 1800-566-6899.
Norwood
Sawmills, R.R.2, Kilworthy,
Ontario POE 1GO.
CANADA'S
LARGEST
Calendar and Promotional
Advertising Company needs
self-starter to sell to local businesses up to 33-on-(A), 13-on(G) for Experienced Agents.
O'Donnell-Drg 487-16, Westney
S., Ajax, L1S 6W8. 1-905-4278520.

335 FURNITURE
ANTIQUE OAK bedroom suite
for sale. Queen size bed, dressing table and eight foot armoire.
Asking $3200, negotiable. 5374333.
ANTIQUE GOLDEN oak sideboard, sell at $800 or trade for
smaller mahogany, walnut,
cherry or ? sideboard or cabinet. 653-9440.
SINGLE BED on roller frame,
excellent quality and condition.
$125,537-1211.

340 GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE Saturday.
March 1, 1997. 9:30am. 314
(Upper) Salt Spring Way.
FANTASTIC FLEAMARKET
Fulford Hall. March 15, 10 2:30. Tables/space $10, prepaid. Info. 537-5482.
POST RENOVATION sale: furniture, some building supplies,
children's stuff and much more.
160 Quebec Lane. Saturday
9:30 - 1 pm. Any weather.
GARAGE S A L E - Saturday)
March 1st, 8 a.m. to noon. 115
MalMew Drive.
YARD SALE. 811 FulfordGanges Rd. Tools, garden and
household goods, etc. Saturday,
March 1, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
SPRING CLEANING Driveway
Sale. Saturday, March 1, 11
am. to 1 p.m. Handcrafted oak
bed, car seat, traveller kldpack,
freezer, furniture, tent, guinea
pig, toys, Oshkosh & Bravo
clothing, picnic table, rangehood, misc. from three families.
Indoors if raining. 436 Sky
Valley off Cusheon Lk. Rd)
Earlyoirds bring tea & croissants.
MOVING SALE, "Wed") Feb) 26
and "Thurs.", Feb. 27, 371 Sky
Valley (off Cusheon be Fid.)
169 HEAD ST., Sunday, March
2, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. No earlybirds! Cancelled if raining. 5371503.
MOVING SALE - Rain or shine.
Saturday, March 1, 9 a.m., 165
Devine Drive. Houseplants,
TV/VCR, stereo, tools and lumber, furniture and lots more!
Phone 537-4271.

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES
WANTED: WOOD shavings or
wood chips (will pick up). Also
wanted to rent: wood chipper.
653-9529.
AGED HORSE manure for sale.
Truck load delivered $45. Call
537-5110.

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES
DOUBLE SLUMBER Bed.
Gentle massage. Mattress
raises to bent knee position
and/or raised head position.
Good mattress. Like new.
$900. 537-1825.
SALT SPRING
MEDICAL SUPPLY
For all your home
health care supplies.

on Salt Spring.
Only $50 per vehicle
Blue Angel Towing
537-9799

Fax 537-1207

Windsor

Plywood

315 CARS & TRUCKS
AUTO UPHOLSTERY. We
recover those car seats! Chris
Mackey. 537-5263.
'87 PONTIAC FIREFLY 2 door)
automatic, rebuilt engine,
$2350 obo. '91 Suzuki Samurai
softtop, $6850 obo. '74 Pontiac
station wagon, $500. 537-4724.
'84 HONDA ACCORD 5 speed,
repairable or parts car. $150.
obo. 537-1499.
1981 FLAT DECK 1 ton truck,
steel deck, good reliable work
truck, $2800. Ray, 537-4729.
PATHFINDER SEV6 1989,
November model, fully loaded.
119,000 kms., excellent condition, $12,500. 537-1683 after 5
p.m.
Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything? A
Driftwood subscription is the
answer!!! 537-9933 for more info.

322 COMPUTERS
IMAGEN IS your local discount
computer source. We have
many specials for students,
seniors. 537-1950.
LAPTOP COMPUTER. Tandy
1400 LT plus a Transtar daisy
wheel printer, $400. Call 5375148.
OLD HEWITT Rand computer
with D M . printer, $50. 5371211.

• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam
Products
• Supports, Braces & more.

DRIFTWOOD

537-1990

CLASSIFIED ADS
REALLY WORK!
Try our special o f f e r :
Buy 2 ads, get one FREE!
Prepaid private party merchandise liner ads only Visa/MC/Cash

537-9933

Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. by appointment
Upper Ganges Centre
M„

350 MISC. FOR SALE
LAPTOP COMPUTER. Tandy
1400 LT plus a Transtar daisy
wheel printer, $400. Call 5375148.
FIREPLACE GLASS doors) 33
1/2"x20". $35. Grate 24"x14
1/2", $25. 537-2931 after 6 p.m.
SHUFFLEBOARD: LEVEL,
mint, rocks, scoreboard, bowling
pins. $900. 653-4227.

Ornamental!
Ornamental
ciron
S i g n Cgrackels
Lrfltes & ' f a i l i n g s

'Window (grilles
furniture - rj^gmps
CaH 655-9451
A$tr 6 p.m. 655-9272

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

350 MISC. FOR SALE

FRASERS
T H I M B L E FARMS
175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
7 days a week
10 am -4:30 pm

r

l i m e to plant
fruit, flowering
and large
landscape trees.

I 379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
FIRE SCREEN, 30"x38". Call
537-0092.
ELECTRIC STOVE, working.
537-2364.
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER.
537-9942, eves.
FREE TO good home. 1 heavy
duty utility trailer and 1 1974
Toyota HiHux^ 653-9188.
ALUMINUM DOUBLE paned
windows. Various sizes. 6539264,

CAMERA MAN
462 Island Hwy.
Duncan B.C.
The best selection of used
photo equipment on the
island. Buy, sell, trade,
consign and repair.
715-0969

AUONS

PROJECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

3 8 5 WANTED

LOWEST PRICE EVER!
Own a complete 18"
satellite TV system for
Just $379.00, when you
purchase one year of
EchoStar's

TOP

FIFTY

programming for Just
$420.00, for a total cost
of $799.00. Phone True
North
Satellites on
Salt spring. 537-9189.

ARBUTUS BRANCHES - all
sizes. 537-1218 or 537-0710.
WANTED FOR Recycling, old
lattice framed windows, with or
without glass. Any size, shape
or condition. Please call 6539573,
STEREO RECEIVER and
speakers wanted. Reasonable
price. Call 537-5148.

Real Estate

y

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
MUST SELL: Piano - Haines
Bros., upright grand. Appraised
at $1900. Will sell for $1700.
537-5138.
TWO ROLAND P.A. Mains,
$500. One Yorkville powered
bass bin, 600 watts, $475. 5371035.
FLUTE, YAMAHA Silver, mint
condition, $1,000. Call 6534632.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
3 YEAR OLD and 5 year old
Scottish Highland Cows. Make
me a reasonable offer, 5374400,653-9119.
PUPPIES LAB/Setter/Retriever
mix. 7 weeks old. All males,
healthy & sociable. $30.
Contact Val 653-4439.
FREE TO someone with lots of
property, female, 4 1/2 month
old purebred border collie. Has
had all shots. 537-9190.

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V.
centre. Triangle Homes Ltd.,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
off the ferry. 656-1122. DL
5916.
PROPANE BUS 25 ft. 67, new
283 engine, woodstove, cookstove, 3-way fridge, sink, etc,
etc. Very livable and travelable.
Runs well. $4500. 537-2503.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday noon).
SALT SPRING IslantTRecycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT | | TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

500 APT./SUITES
FOR RENT

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Island
Explorer Property
Management
Limited
537-4722
1-800-80Q-9492

2 BEDROOM, PATIO style, private entry, deck, lawns, parking,
coin-op laundry, storage locker.
Available immediately, long
term, $650/month. Call 5375363;
1 BEDROOM SUITE. Bright,
corner, private entry. Suit working
single
or
couple.
$450/month. March 1, 1997.
537-5363.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

Large selection
available!
WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1997 A 3 3

VALHALLA TOWNHOUSE,
bright and sunny, ideal location,
2 bdrm. plus den, 5 appls. Call
for appt.. 537-4492 days, 5372184 eves. $149,500.
STEAL OF a deal. Below
assessed value, 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom, 1460 sq ft home.
Over 1/2 acre, numerous fruit
trees, fenced.
Act fast,
$159,900. 537-2830, evenings
please.
PRIVATE HOME set upon rocky
knoll surrounded by park like
beauty. Lots of sun, great neighbourhood. Custom design with
plenty of wood. 1600 sq. ft. 3
bedroom, .59 acre. Built In 1993,
$210,000. 537-1360.
FOR SALE by owner/builder
priced to sell, $192,500. Well
built, four year old, 2 bedroom
home set amongst beautiful
maple trees in Sunny Vesuvius.
A short walk to St. Mary Lake
and beach. Vaulted pine ceilings, large kitchen, solid doors,
lots of storage and parking. Too
many features to list. Please call
537-4399,
BRINKWORTHY
DOUBLE
wide, by owner. Deck, carport,
skylights, fireplace, walk-in closets, well kept, nicely landscaped. $72,000. 537-1513.
PAN-ABODE ON quiet south
end. 2.82 acres of mature trees.
Sunshine, fenced garden and
lot, paved cul-de-sac. Three
bedrooms, sundecks, basement,
abundant well water. Wheelchair
friendly. $237,000. 653-4575^
MUST SELL this 1500+ sq. ft.
manufactured home on large
prime s.w. lot. Three bedrooms,
2 full baths, dining room, living
room, family room with fireplace,
attached carport/storage, greenhouse, lawns and gardens,
paved drive. Great for retired
couple or starter. Priced below
assessed value at $179,500.
305 Woodland. Call 537-5302.
B & B OR HOME-BASED business? Wonderful views of
Trincomali Channel from this
2423 sq. ft., 2 level, 4 bedroom
home. Quiet, clean and bright.
$272,500. 537-1037.
CUSTOM HOMES, professionally built to your specifications by
Western Canada's Premier
Modular Home. Manufacturer,
ready for spring delivery. Call for
our brochure: Real Homes
(250)770-1067. Dealers welcome!
OWN YOUR own mountain
retreat in Elkford B.C. Newly
renovated recreational condominiums. Priced from only
$25,900. - full ownership! For
information call toll-free; 1-888355-3557.

ISLAND REALTOR
SINCE 1986
WINOERMERE SALT SPRING REALTY
Office: 537-5515
Toll Free: 1-888-537-5515

420 FINANCING
CONSOLIDATE ONE easy
payment. No more stress. No
equity-security. Good or bad
credit. Immediate approval,
immediate relief. National
Credit Counsellors of Canada.
737-8285(VAN) 951-1073(SRY)
864-9700(ABBOT) 1-888-7770747. Licensed & Bonded.

*BUILDER'S
INTERIM*
+k
L
Developers' Loans
Tj
Land Mortgages
%
ANYWHERE IN B.C.
_ j Most approvals same day
_ DOUG HAWKES *
_1 -800-667-3883 (wk days)~_
T
812-1366 collect
"J
M
any day
"¥•
*6t
including holidays
-ax
-ft 3690 Shefeoume St, Vie. +

f
f

HAWKES MORTGAGE
460 WANTED

South End
Listings Needed.
I have several
qualified buyers,
ready to Buy.

PATRICK AKERMAN
24hrs call 537-9977
RE/MAX Salt Spring
PK

500 APT./SUITES
FOR RENT
BACHELOR SUITE: Walker
area, prefer non-smoker, nondrinker. $385/mo. includes utilities. Available March 1. 5379328:
FOR RENT: 1800 SQ. FT~
executive suite. Inquiries, 5374161.
ONE BEDROOM apartment
near Ganges Hospital. Only
minutes from town. $575/month.
Parking incl. Coin laundry in
bsml. 653-9610,
LARGE 1 BEDROOM suite, furnished, ocean view, 4 piece
bathroom, private entrance on
private 1 acre. Carport, utl. inc.
single only, no pets. $500 plus
S.D. Vesuvius, enquiries 5375415.
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM. apartment, quiet area near ocean.
$650/month incl. utilities. 5379754.
BACHELOR SUITE. Private
entrance. Suitable for adults.
Spacious, bright and cosy,
optional wood heat. Walk to
town. Long term possible. No
smoking! No pets! $625/month
includes utilities. 537-2446.
COZY 1 BEDROOM suite.
Fridge & stove, full bathroom, 2
minutes drive to town. Great
neighbourhood.
Utilities
included, non-smoker. $500.
per month. 537-1957 available
March 1.

LANCER BUILDING. Choice of
premises on upper floor. Large,
bright, ocean view, deck. O n e
suite ideally set u p for Dentist.
For info call Donna Regen, Gulf
Islands Realty, 537-5577 days.

•
•

515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
BEAUTIFUL .LARGE home
near secluded beach, 5 minute
walk to Fufford Ferry, March 15
- 22 (spring break), responsible
renter only. 653-9141_
VESUVIUS OCEANFRONT.
Furnished one bedroom apt.
Decks, sunsets, - Also, furnished room, Weekly, monthly.

537-5638.
WATERFRONT HOUSE sleeps
up to 10, excellent sunsets,
beach and swimming, everything included. Just bring food,
kids. pets. Smokers welcome!
Call or fax for reservations 1250-537-4727.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
LARGE, NEW open plan suite
with private access, sun and
great ocean views. Perfect for
single who wants privacy. N/S,
N/P. $575/mo. plus utilities.
Refs required. 537-5067.
SPACIOUS 1 BR. ocean view
with gourmet kitchen near
Fufford Harbour. Available April
1 to single person. Ret.
required. $750/month. Phone
653-4386, fax 653-4396.
RANCHER - 3 BDRMS.,
oftice/sunrm., part, turn., 1 1/2
bthrms., skylites, garage on private acre near Ganges. N/S,
N/P. Avail. Feb. 15 or Mar. 1 to
resp. tenant. Refs req'd. Prefer
long term. Rent $1000. Call
537-4773 oM -604-541^2671.
VESUVIUS BAY Rd., 3 bedroom. 1200 sq.ft., 1-1/2 bathrooms, large front yard, oil heat.
$750/per mo. Utilities not
included. Available April 1st.
537-9310.
MATURE PERSON(S), to
occupy two bdrm. cabin or 3
bdrm. bungalow. Beautiful location. Gardening, reno & maintenance interests an asset. 6539076.
LARGE 5 BDRM. house, on
half acre, extensive private
decks, overlooking stream, vegetable garden. Lower level is
self-contained suite, suitable for
in-law suite, studio, or office.
$1250/month. Available April 1.
537-4499.
1
BEDROOM
HOUSE.
Cusheon Lake area, $750 per
month, N/P, N/S, 537-9110;
OCEAN VIEWS, minutes to
Ganges, extra large 2 bedroom
home, balconies, fireplace,
washer & dryer. Pet OK.
Available April 1. 537-0079.
DELIGHTFUL TWO bedroom
bungalow with appliances.
Close to the hospital. Available
April 1, $750. Contact Donna
Regen, Gulf Islands Realty 5375577 days.
AVAILABLE FOR rent now.
Two bedroom duplex, 111
Maliview Dr., $600 per month.
Call 537-4415.
NORTH END long term tenant
required for 2 bedroom upper
level duplex. Fridge, stove,
large
deck,
N/S, N/P.
$550/month, hydro included.
Suitable for 1-2 persons.
References required. Phone
537-2676, leave message.
TWO BEDROOM mobile home
on private property. Four appliances, large workshop, centrally located. $650/month. 5372140.
ONE
BEDROOM
with
kitchen/living room and 3 piece
bath. Private entrance, parking.
Close to 2 lakes. Available April
1. $365/month plus hydro. 5372294.

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
C A N SAVE Y O U
$

$

$

$

$

$

Coll and find out howl

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

537-9933

•
•

2 br. Long Harbour,
$800/mo.
2br. Duplex Maliview
$625/mo.
1 br. On farm - care for
animals $475/mo.
3br. Suite close to town.
3br. Luxury condo March May, N/S. N/P, $l200/mo.
2 br. Close to water - new
home, N/S, N/P, $900/mo.
4br. by Duck Creek Park
3ba. N/S,$1400/mo.

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
ROOM FOR rent: includes
dresser & desk, washer/dryer,
secluded on 5 acres, central,
$350. 653-9744.
SINGLE, CLEAN, accountable,
caring person seeking same to
look together to find accommodation to share. 40-60 year old.
537-1188 after 6 p.m. or leave
message.
UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent
- close to town, garden space,
W/D. Co-operative shared living
space for happy friendly person, $300/month (all inclusive)
537-1547, for March 1.

535 SITUATIONS
WANTED
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE carpenter seeks large cabin or
house in beautiful setting on
south end. I pay partial rent & I
do caretaking, building, gardening etc. for remainder. Island
references available, long term.
537-0088.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted only
after 12:00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $7.25 for 15 words or
less and 30 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a ;first come first served
basis and are printed only if
space permits. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for errors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!
WESTSIDE SMALL Engines.
Spring is here, bring your mowers, tillers, trimmers, tractors,
for service and repair. Seniors
discount. Pick up and delivery
available. Call Bruce 537-21(92^
IT'S SPRING & love abounds.
Be responsible & spay/neuter
your
cats before
more
unwanted kittens are born.
FREE ADVERTISING for S.S.
small business and B & B's.
Drop oft your business card to
New Wave Laundry at 126
Upper Ganges Road in front of
Moby's Pub.
SPRING SPECIALTTce cream
cones, $1 a scoop at Salt
Spring Dairy, 126 Upper
Ganges, in front of Moby's.
COOK WANTED, experienced.
Phone 537-6747.
FOOTBALL INTEREST your
child born 1983, 1984? Full
contact tackle with Cowichan
Valley league. For more info
call Jane Parlee at 537-5679.
Cost is $100 plus trips off island
three times a week.
WOULD ANYONE witnessing
the collision on Morningside
near the Shell Oil on Tuesday,
Feb. 4, about 1:40 pm, particularly any driver coming towards
Fufford who had to go around it,
please contact me, 653-4606 or
Box 72. Fulford P.O.. V8K 2P2.
ADORABLE KITTENS, affectionate young and adults cats,
females, males, long haired and
short haired, all waiting
patiently for that special someone to love and adopt them.
537-2123. S.P.CA
LARGE COMBINATION convection microwave oven. Nearly
new. 537-2996.
DRIVEWAY SALE, March 1, 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. 436 Sky Valley.
Three families, tons of stuff!

FABRIC SALE. Thursday,
February 27, 10 - 2 and
Saturday, March 1, 1 0 - 3 . 353
West Eagle Drive. 537-5654.
FOUND CHILD'S Blue & pink
hooded coat, probably at
Ruckle or Portlock park. 5375258;
GIANT GARAGE Sale, 276
Maliview, Saturday March 1,
9:00 am. Early birds welcome.
NOTICE OF time change:
"Memory's Children" will start at
7:00 pm for Islanders wishing to
attend the opening. A big thank
you to all my friends for their
enthusiasm and support. It
wouldn't have happened without you. Diana Thompson.
LARGEBLASTED rock and/or
fill available on Salt Spring. Call
250-248-2185.
SPRING CLEANING. Kids &
household extras. 1577 Futford
Ganges Road.
Saturday,
March 1, 10 am - noon.
Canceled if pouring,
LAND WANTED. 3+ acres,
arable, sunny & good water.
Reply to Department "P", c/o
The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC V8K 2V3.
FAMILY NEEDS reliable transportation. Still looking for
Subaru/Toyota station wagon.
Would prefer 4 wheel drive,
1988 or newer. Call Olive at
653-4550 or 653-2353.
THE ROYAL Canadian Legion
Branch 92 Ladies Auxiliary 50th
Anniversary Dinner Dance, is
Saturday March 15, 1997.
Tickets at the Legion Bar.
TWO GRIZZLIES Tickets
Thursday, March 6. Value
$46.75 each, two for one. 6532098^
ATTRACTIVE, 2000 SQ. FT.
sunny Vesuvius home on .93
acre. Country kitchen, 3 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, laundry,
rec. room, $199,000 firm. 5371211.
POMODORI SEASIDE Inn and
Restaurant situated on 12 acres
of lush woodlands. Candle light
dinners, wood burning fire
places, outdoor verandas,
spectacular sunsets. Fully
licensed
premises.
Mediterranean Farm House
Cucina that only uses Island
grown and farm raised foods.
Dinner is served 7 nights a
week, hours 6:00 pm to 9:00
pm, reservations highly recommended. Canadian currency
only please. Master Card only
taken. Pomodori Restaurant,
375 Baker Road, 537-2247,
STEP WITH Damaris at All
Saints by-the-Sea will resume
the end of March. Watch for
more details on the 5:30 - 6:30
pm classes!
FOR SALE: York Big Foot stair
stepper, $100. Healthware
exercise bike '96 like new $200.

537-2967.
THE COMPLETE RENOVATOR Peter Blackmore. Consult
me for your spring projects
now. 537-4382.
KEVIN FAHEY, Lesley Quilty
and Clancy Munro Fahey are
deeply grateful to our dear
friends for support offered after
the death of Kevin's brother in
England, You packed, painted,
moved, fed, drove, cleaned,
played with Mr. Clancy and
loved us ail. Special thanks to
Harry, Josselin, Matt, Rowan,
Guy, Paddy, "Grandma" Gloria,
Jane, (Boss of the year) and
her 4 mighty men. We love you.
MOBILE HOME"for sale. Must
be moved, 12' x 60'. Two bedroom converted to 1. Oil furnace plus hearth & chimney for
wood stove. Skylight, extra windows & appliances included.
537-1871.
LOCAL MUSICIANS & organizers, seeking open-air venue to
host summer music festival,
"Salt Spring Organic Beats",
guaranteed security and environmentally friendly. For more
information reply to Out House
Productions, Dept. Q, c/o Gulf
Islands Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd. Ganges, V8K 2V3,
FOR SALE. 60 M.G.P. 1992
Geo, 4 door, automatic in
great condition, low mileage.
$4,900. 537-4111.
BARLEY BROS. Thursday!
Father of Justice, Friday &
Saturday, 8 pm. Sunday all you
can eat Brunch Buffet, featuring
omelets made at the table. Fire
Side Jam Sunday. Bring your
instruments. All happening at
the Fulford Inn. 653-4432.
LOST. WHITE plastic bag with
2 muffins & 2 boxes of car parts
from GVM parking lot on
Monday evening. Please call
537-0819/604-744-0864.
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WICKER LOVE seat. 2 chairs
& table, sofa bed, small
tables, trundle bed. TV for RV,
writing desk, mirror, custom
oak desk, flip out couch, filing
cabinets, exercise bike, electronic typewriter. 537-5650.

SEEKING MAGICAL, open,
one-level
house
under
$200,000. No agents please.
537-8887.
1985 FORD F-350, 4 x 4 , crew
cab, on propane. Reasonable
condition. $5000. 537-1893.
IHEARD THERE'S a new
weekend market on Salt Spring
Island". "Lets call" 537-4727 or
653-9939.
FOR SALE by owner. 2 bedroom house on 1/2 acre, private, southern exposure.
Reduced for quick sale. Only
$155,000. For more information call (250)-954-1649.
RODRIGO'S OPEN Stage this
Friday 8:00 - 11:00. Come join
us for food, fun, entertainment.
Be There.
1992 HONDA CIVIC Si 92,600
km, 5 speed, cruise, power mirrors & sun roof, mag. std.
wheels, tinted window, warranty. $13,000. 537-8888.

GARAGE SALE indoors. Tons
o'stuff. Antiques, household,
furniture. Martha Stewart
Wannabe's this one's for you!
Starts this Friday 1 pm.
Saturday 10 am - 2 pm. 393
Fulford-Ganges Road.

GREAT
MUSIC.
John
Reischman and John Miller
play Latin/Jazz at the Church
March 14.
_____

COMPLETE WINE & beer
home brewing outfit. Fireplace
hearth & accessories. Cast
iron box type stove & pipe.
537-5437.
MANY THANKS to all who
supported the first performance of the Salt Spring Folk
Club, from the Directors SSFC.
MARCH 7 & 8 APPEARING at
the Purple Parrot with Simone
Gratzy from 7 pm - 10 pm will
be Henry Young, a world
famous Jazz Musician! Don't
miss this opportunity! 170
Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-2204.

ACTING WORKSHOPS directed by April Curtis - introductory and advanced. Mondays &
Tuesdays. 7:30 pm, starting
March 3. Call 653-4232 for
information and to register.

FOR RENT: one bedroom cottage with basement. Wood and
electric heat, suitable for one
or two people, cat OK,
$600/month. View Saturday.
Phone 537-2540.

BROOCH FOUND at Salt
Spring Folk Club performance
Monday. February 24. Owner
may claim by identifying. 5372828,
ROOM IN large house, shared
kitchen & living area. All utilities,
washer
&
dryer.
$400/month. 537-1212.
PARENTS - 1 SPACE available
for your 0 - 3 year old. A home
environment is provided for
your child to grow. Call today
537-4512.
PART-TIME COOK needed
three days a week, experience
preferred. Apply in person to
Dagwoods.
UNIQUE MEXICAN Cliff-side
villa, steps from endless beach.
2 bedrooms, pool, 3 terraces
$100 U.S./week. 653-9418.
GARAGE SALE: 393 FulfordGanges. Doors, furniture, china,
etc. Lots! Friday 1 pm. Saturday
10 am. Must sell all.

TWO BEDROOM sea view
cottage. W/D, cable, water,
and garbage pick up included. $525/month. 537-2414.
GENUINE
GABBEH,
Turkamen. Afshar and other
exquisite carpets.
New
arrivals. Sid Filkow Tribal
Rugs and Kilims, next to
Work World. 537-4131.
CELEBRATE INTERNATIONAL Women's Day, Saturday,
March 8. Let's do lunch at
the Purple Parrot Restaurant.
Watch 'Coming Events' next
week for more details.
SWOVA CD&R.
RUG DEALS - check with me
before buying! The best
prices for genuine, unique
and decorative carpets. Sid
Filkow Tribal Rugs and
Kilims, next to Work World,
537-4131.

FIREWOOD. SPLIT and delivered. Prepare now for next
winter. 653-4446 Duane or
653-4877 Walter.
MARCH
HOURS
at
Crossroads: Tuesday to
Saturday , 10 am to 5 pm.
Linens, silver, baskets, lace,
dresses, rings, 537-2122 next
to the Library.
DOG FOR Sale, affectionate,
1 year old, black lab cross,
spayed, licenced, attended
dog obedience, good with
children, must sell due to
allergies. $150. 537-8802.

1977 CHEV. 4 X 4 TRUCK, 3/4
ton, runs, $500.1968 Chev. 3
ton flat bed, $2000. 653-4894.
ONE EASY-LOAD Boat trailer,
$500, 653-4894.

Relationships can be
mended in writing
They've been called the phantom
limbs of the soul or heart.
Just as an amputated arm or leg
can continue to itch and throb for
years after it's been removed, so too
with relationships that have become
stuck, blocked or completely cut
off.
This could be people who matter
to us deeply, but who we are no
longer in touch with, for whatever
reason. Or it could be the people we
live with or see every day but with
whom we can no longer say what's
truly on our minds or in our hearts.
Instead, the words run endlessly
around in circles in our heads.
Fortunately, says Murray Reiss,
difficult relationships are different
from missing limbs. Relationships
can be regenerated, intimacy can be
renewed. In Healing Relationships
Through Writing, a workshop set
for Saturday afternoon, March 8,
participants will use writing as a
tool to begin to get beyond those
stuck, blocked or estranged places
in their relationships. Reiss, a Salt
Spring counsellor, essayist and
poet, will lead the workshop.
Sitting down quietly to write provides a chance to find the words
that might get lost in the stress or
confusion of relationship, he
explains.
"Just because you love someone," says Reiss, "doesn't mean
you can always talk to them, say
what's truly on your mind or in
your heart. Often, in the heat, or
chill, of the moment, the words just
are not there. Or the words that do
S A L T

Storybook people
Transforming their favourite storybook characters into reality during book character day
at Salt Spring Elementary Thursday w e r e ,
f r o n t Koby Anderson, left, as the lion f r o m
t h e W i z a r d o f Oz a n d Lia W h i t e as t h e
enchanted dog-footstool from Beauty and the

Beast; second row, Stormey Hickman, left, as
t h e t i t l e character f r o m The Gypsy Princess
and Katie D r u m m o n d as Glinda, t h e g o o d
witch f r o m the Wizard of Oz; back, Thomas
Owen, left, as dwarf Thorin from The Hobbit
and Kane Roscoe as Count Dracula.

!

—

HIRED EQUIPMENT
REGISTRATION
The Ministry of Transportation
and Highways in the South Island
District advises that the present
Hired Equipment List will be
EXTENDED to include the period
April 1. 1997. to March 31. 1998.
Those persons or companies
NOT currently registered, but
wishing to have their rentable
equipment such as trucks,
backhoes, loaders, excavators,
graders, rollers, scrapers, or
tractors, listed may pick up
registration forms at 103-4475
Viewmont Avenue, Victoria, BC
V8Z 5K8, Telephone: 952-4515.

S P R I N G

M I N I STORAGE

Photo by V a t w * Lennox

"

come out are not the ones that
express what you really mean. No
sooner are they spoken, than you
wish you could take them back."
The workshop will present writing exercises to free the kind of creative energy and imagination that
can heal relationships. It will provide a safe opportunity to reach out
to those with whom you feel cut off
or misunderstood.
People don't have to be "writers"
to benefit from this approach, says
Reiss. Nor do they have to know
beforehand what they want to say.
More often than not, in these situations, people don't, he says —
they're often speechless.
"The act of writing itself helps
people uncover their ideas and tune
into the shifting rhythms and needs
of their hearts. People often find
that when they sit down to write
with an open heart they surprise
themselves with what they end up
saying. These are the discoveries
that can provide the missing key to
re-connection."
The workshop runs from 1:30 to
5:00 p.m. in Room #202 of the
Lancer Building. Cost is $15.
For more information and to register, call ReLss at 653-4741.

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES

FINAL
WEEK!

It may be necessary to ask for
proof
of
Commercial
(Comprehensive)
General
Liability Insurance depending on
the wont being done.
A valid Workers' Compensation
Board registration number will be
required at the time of registration.
These lists will be in effect for
the Ministry's fiscal year:
April 1, 1997 to March 31, 1998.
The deadline for registration is
March 14, 1997.
The District Office has contacted
currently registered owners by
letter to advise that re-registration
will not be required.

art**""*'

Final hiring lists will be compiled on
April 1, 1997, and all registrations
received after that will be recorded
on the late registration list and
consequently may not receive a
share of the available work.
W.C. Bedford
District Highways Manager
South Island District

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

See pages 16 & 21
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Ministry of
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2 Patricias lift islanders' spirit Emphasis on reading
with varied, fdn-filled evening
ByAUSTAIRROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
It was just the thing to lift our spirits after a long, wet winter season.
The two Patricias made their second appearance here for Gulf Islands
Concerts on February 16, and what a
fun-filled evening it was. The ladies
— singer-comedian Patricia
Schreiber and pianist Patricia Ralston
— are multi-talented.
To say the program was varied
would be understating things, and
there was never a dull moment.
Ralston is adaptable, Schreiber a
master of comedy songs and classical
folk. For seniors, who formed a large
part of the audience, songs popular in
their youth and others they had heard
their parents sing brought back memories. During the war years,
Breakfast with Brown was a regular
from CIOR in our house each morning. Now here we were in 1997 hearing once again those Grade Fields
and Noel Coward hits, all of them
superbly rendered.
A special hit for the audience was
the performance of North Galiano's
fire chief, Ted Waterman, as
Schreiber's chosen partner in Fonso
(My Hot Spanish Knight). He was
chosen from the audience (apparent-

EILEEN LARSEN
537-5067

organized the B.C. Fiddle Orchestra
several years ago. Galiano's Rowan
Hartman is a student of Lapp's and a
member of the orchestra.

GAL1ANO

WOTES^
ly at random) to share the stage during the singing of this number.
Waterman reacted to the singer's
advances with assurance, and
seemed to enjoy "her embraces."
Master of ceremonies for the
evening was Elisabeth Bosher. She
announced that the B.C. Boys Choir
will be the last concert of the '96-97
season, set for April 25 in the
Galiano School Activity Centre.

New citizens

Jigging with the CBC

Two youngsters from Nepal are
Galiano's newest residents.
Pisang Sherpa (aged four) and Nima
Duma, at two years of age, arrived here
with their adopted mother Claire
McDuff-Oliver early last week after a
hipfromtheir former homeland.
McDuff-Oliver travelled to
Katmandu just before the December
holidays to arrange the legal papers
for the children's adoption. "These
things take time," she observes.

The South Hall was the setting for
the taping of a session of "foot
stompin' world beat fiddle fusion"
earlier this month when Daniel Lapp
andfriends,Tobin Stokes, Sal Fererras
and Adrian Schamberger, recorded a
program here for CBC radio.
The show is expected to be aired
sometime in March. A large audience, assembled on short notice,
enjoyed the taping and the dancing
that went with it.
Lapp, who calls Victoria home, is
a multi-talented musician equally at
home on trumpet and fiddle. He

Islanders gathered at the home of
the late Dorothy Estabrook on
February 9 for a short service of
remembrance and a reception.
In the outdoor service, Reverend
Margaret Edgar reminded all of their
late friend — whose health had not
been good for some years, and
whose daily walks along southern
roads were so much a part of the routine of life for those who live nearby.
Son Peter, a prominent Galiano
builder, lives on Porlier Pass Drive.

KERRY CHALMERS
537-9981

Books came to life at Salt
Spring Elementary School
Thursday as students dressed as
their favourite characters, part of
a month-long reading blitz at the
school.
To encourage children to read,
special events and challenges
have been scheduled throughout
the month. One of the most difficult is the Cold Turkey Challenge
for which children pledge not to
watch television
between
February 3 and 28.
Students are also encouraged
not to play video/computer games
during the month, although computers can still be used for educational, productive, research or
creative projects.
Instead, students are asked to
read for 20 minutes or more per
day. The Parents Advisory
Council and author Jeremy
Moray have donated up to $400
in prizes, consisting of gift certificates for Volume II book store.
The store has offered an additional 20 per cent discount for books
purchased with the certificates.
Each student who makes it
through the month "cold turkey"
becomes eligible for a prize.
Moray, author of the Timmy
the Tugboat series, also visited

Dorothy Estabrook

the school several times during
the month to talk to students
about his work.
Students are also encouraged to
record how much they read during the month on a "book worm"
segment. The goal is to have
enough of the paper segments by
the end of the month to staple
together and surround the school.
The month started with a
school-wide read-in, during
which children gathered in small
groups to hear a story read by a
staff member or volunteer.
From Tuesday to Thursday
each week in February, a staff
member is posing a book riddle,
offering clues to help students
guess the title, author, character or
event. Students coming up with
the correct answer are entered
into a draw for prizes.
Students have also been challenged to come up with a book
jacket for display in the school's
main hall.
Today and tomorrow, the school
is hosting a display and sale of
books from Scholastic Books.The
reading blitz winds up Friday with
a school assembly, award presentations for the Cold Turkey
Challenge and a performance by
the Triskele Celtic Band.

CAROL F0WLES
537-9981

JANET MARSHALL
537-5359

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES
PRIVACY PLUS VIEW!

SUNNY VESUVIUS
• Level access to road
• View from upper site
• Piped water, hydro & cablevision
at road
• Close to recreational activities.

•
•
•
•
•

$85,000 MLS!!!

$272,000 MLS!!!
C A L L CAROL 537-9981
SOUTHEND ACREAGE

C A L L CAROL 537-9981
OCEAN VIEWS
Five acres and independence! Ideal
for a home based business. Many
good outbuildings. Ideal family
home with extra rooms, greenhouse
and large deck with privacy, trees
and stream.
$324,000 MLS
C A L L MAHY 537-5176

Secluded west coast home
Skylight • Vaulted ceilings
Fir & tile floors
Rock fireplace & woodstove
Views of Trincomali Channel Mt
Baker complete the picture.

Great B & B situation with this 2 BR.
home + 1 BR. suite on very private 2
a c r e s . Lots of r o o m t o e x p a n d &
develop the property into delightful
garden areas and small stream
through property.
$249,000MLS

• Fantastic views
• Over 2 acres
• Septic & driveway already in
• 30 gpm well
• Close to lake & parkland
$179,000 MLS
C A L L CAROL 537-9981

C A L L JANET 537-5359

• 1 1 / 2 acres in Fulford area
• Lovely wooded property
• Close to hiking trails & beaches
• 3 bedroom modular home
• Call for app't to view
$135,000 MLS

Lots of it here on this .64 ac. property
with roomy 3 BR. home. Garden to
your heart's content and there's also a
riding lawn mower as a bonus. Shed,
carport & RV parking. A must see at
$205,900 MLS

C A L L CAROL 537-9981

CALL JANET 537-5359

OUTER GULF ISLANDS
S A T U R N A
STONEHOUSE FARM
Magnificent 17th century English style
B&B, 4 bdrms, 5 baths. Games rm & a
long list of other features. Huge workshop & garage all sitting at the edge of
the ocean with a lovely sandy beach &
a share of 13 acres. $695,000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121
LOW BANK WATERFRONT
100' oceanfrontage, 3/4 acre very private with
lots of trees. Excellent place to moor your boat
in summer, good fishing near-by. Build your
dream home or a summer cottage. $129,000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121
FAMILY HOME
An acre landscaped with 3 bed, 2 bath
& den. Huge workshop & extra room, 3
sun decks & much more. $196,000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121
SOUTH SLOPING ACREAGE
Over 9 ac. with sea views, a pond near one
of the building sites, good well & hydro on the
property. Well treed & very private. $169,000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121
WATERFRONT HOME
With the dock at your door & a lovely 4
bdrm, 3 bath home, plus separate workshop you cant miss at this price. $285,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

S A T U R N A

P E N D E R

SATURNA BEACH
Waterfront lot. Natural rock outcrop
makes for an interesting building site &
natural steps to the water. Use of common dock & adjoining park. Nestled
near a new Estate Vineyard & backed
by splendid cliffs. You must come and
see. $240,000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121
NURSERY BUSINESS
Beautiful nursery for sale. Wholesale &
retail, 2 grnhouses, store/office, apple
orchard, all fenced. Excellent land lease &
room for expansion. Business only. Price
includes extensive inventory. $60,000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121
ACREAGE ANYONE?
Over 55 ac. of forest land with stream
through lower part. Some very steep
terrain w o u l d make s o m e fantastic
views. $200,000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121
For the largest selection of properties
In 10 years check our home page at

vtfYsnw.mls.ca/reattors/dpiper
e-mail d o n p l p e r @ g u l f i s l a n d s . c o m
C A L L DON PIPER (250) 539-2121

- CENTURY 21

GREAT VALUE...
2 bdrm bungalow featuring vaulted
ceiling & cosy wood stove in the spacious living r o o m . This h o m e has
been raised, so bring your creative
ideas for finishing the full, daylight
basement.
ONLY $129,900
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 6 2 9 * 4 1 7
FAMILY ESTATEI!
32 ac. estate with THREE separate homes
& approx. 2000' of ACCESSIBLE OCEANFRONT. This magnificent property also
boasts a pitch n putt golfing area, orchard
& private marine ways.
$1,798,000
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417
OCEANFRONTACRE...
ONE acre with approx. 2 0 0 ' oceanfrontage, 300' drilled well (1 gpm) and
driveway In to delightful building site.
JUST $165,000 + gst.
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417

P E N D E R
RETIREMENT RANCHERII
2 bdrms. 2 baths & 1148 sq. ft. of
p u r e c o m f o r t in a p r i v a t e s e t t i n g .
Vaulted ceiling & cosy wood stove in
the living-dining room.
$133,900
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE!!
Spacious 3 b d r m , 2 bath O C E A N FRONT rancher boasts an open living-dining area with marble fireplace,
vaulted ceiling and sliding doors to full
length sundeck. Western exposure.
Just $370,090 $359,900
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417
PRIVATE MOORAGE...
...with this 4 bdrm, 4 bath OCEANF R O N T h o m e on 1 a c , with 180°
ocean views, your own PRIVATE
DOCK and approx. 325' frontage on
B r o w n i n g H a r b o u r . Dble g a r a g e ,
paved driveway & stairs to the beach.
$595,000
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417

P E N D E R
HOW SUITE IT IS...
3 bdrm O C E A N F R O N T home with
c o m p l e t e l y self-contained suite at
grade level for 'nanny or g r a n n y ' .
Separate garage'workshop with
attached carport & paved driveway.
NOW ONLY $ 3 7 8 * 0 0 $268,500
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417
OTTER BAY
2 bdrm architecturally designed
home with wood beams & wood
floor, on 6.24 ac. A p p r o x . 4 2 5 ' of
accessible OCEANFRONT...near
Otter Bay Marina. $425,000
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417
OCEANFRONT! I
South-facing, 2 bdrm home on 1.15
ac. w i t h s p e c t a c u l a r v i e w s of t h e
ocean, islands & Olympic Mtns.
Reduced t o $259,000
CALL JOHN & SUE FOOTE 629-6417
For these and other premium
Pender Island properties, contact
JOHN & SUE FOOTE

(250) 629-6417 / Fax (250) 629-3839
or e-mail foote@gullislands.com
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Isabella Point move produces concerns at Fulford
Thirty-five years ago
• Approximately 40 people
turned out for a meeting to discuss
the provincial toll authority's suggestion that the Fulford Harbour
ferry terminal be moved to
Isabella Point. The plan included a
new road to Isabella Point, which
would connect with the main
island road system. Fulford residents believed the proposal would
lead to economic disaster for the
community, since ferry support for
the new $26,000 waterworks system would be lost and other businesses might leave the village for
the new terminal.
Approximately $25,000 was
owed to the B.C. Government
Waterworks Department for the
water system. If residents or businesses withdrew from the waterworks district, taxes would have to
increase to make up the difference.

Thirty years ago
• Gulf Islands school trustees
agreed to seek funding for a preschool education pilot project to
be conducted by Dr. R.B.
Bourdillon, a retired research scientist and international authority
on
pre-school
education.
Bourdillon had already been giving parenting courses for several
years, guiding parents in how to
teach pre-school children.
• A shortage of available teachers on Salt Spring prompted Gulf
Islands trustees to agree to recruit
two primary teachers from the

DOWN THE

JflARS

United Kingdom. Trustees agreed
to contact the United Kingdom
district teachers' recruitment plan.
• A tempest over whether Salt
Spring should be spelt as one
word or two was drawing evidence from all quarters. According
to the geographical branch of the
federal Department of Energy,
Mines and Resources, the oneword version was approved on
March 1, 1910 by the government,
which rejected the earlier British
Admiralty Charts showing the
name as two words. Meanwhile,
Garnet Young dug up evidence
from an 1889 atlas snowing the
island's name as Salt Spring Island
and a 1935 voters list with the
same spelling.

Twenty-five years ago
• B.C. Telephone Company
announced $240,000 worth of
improvements to telephone service in the Gulf Islands. Service
was to be extended to new subdivisions on Saturna, Galiano and
Mayne, cable was to be laid from
Mayne to Galiano and more circuits were to be installed linking
Victoria and Fulford Harbour.
• A mobile home could not be
joined by another mobile home on
the same property without creating
a mobile home park, noted Beaver

Point Road resident Jim Stewart,
quoting from a local bylaw. The
issue arose during discussion at a
public hearing over addition of
seasonal cottages to residential
properties. If a cottage could be
added to a residential property
already containing a house, one
resident asked if a second trailer
could be added to a property where
the residence was a mobile home.

Twenty years ago
• Education costs rose to a
record $2 million in the Gulf
Islands as trustees approved a $2.1
million budget for the 1977-78
school year.
• Ganges planning committee
spokesmen Les Ramsey and Tom
Toynbee urged the Capital
Regional District (CRD) to allow
the use of holding tanks for
sewage so buildings in the downtown core of Ganges could be
repaired and/or upgraded. Due to
the problems with sewage, there
was a ban on building downtown.
Toynbee said the holding tanks
would only be used until a sewer
system was installed.

Other news
• A dozen local firefighters
attended a first aid course on the
island this weekend and received
Workers' Compensation occupational first aid level one and St.
John ambulance safety-oriented
first aid certificates.
Dawn Martin from Sooke spent
the weekend at Wild Wing Bed and
Breakfast next door to the tire hall
while she instructed the course. The
firefighters are now qualified to
administer basic first aid and CPR
to accident victims until an ambulance arrives on the scene.
• The children from St.
Christopher's Sunday School spent
the afternoon February 17 cleaning
up trimmed branches and windfalls
from the church yard.
They built two amazingly large
bonfires and raked the lawn clean
for fuel. Following the clean-up
they were invited to roast hot dogs
and marshmallows to enjoy with
hot chocolate and cake. By all
accounts it was a most enjoyable
exercise that should become an
annual affair.
• Charlie Campbell suffered a
broken neck in a fall at his home in
Vancouver last weekend.
He is doing well and anticipates
an early release from hospital. He
was not paralyzed but will have to
wear a neck brace until the fractures
are healed.

Ten years ago
• The provincial government
announced plans for a park on
Dionisio Point, North Galiano
Island. The government planned
to trade land in Strathcona
Provincial Park to MacMillan

Five years ago
• Islanders were dumping their
trash into bins on Norman Twa's
Blackburn Road site for transfer to
the
Hartland
landfill.
Environmental concerns — the
property was in a watershed —
had forced Twa to close his onisland landfill operation at the end
of 1991. Twa planned to operate
the dumping service from 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. every Saturday.

Fifteen years ago
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2 FOR 1
PIZZA™

See pages 16 & 21

ENJOY PIZZA
Special offer valid to March 4, 1997

SATURNA

2 Medium Pepperoni Pizzas

NOTES

2 Medium Hawaiian Pizzas

• On Friday, staff from Saturna
Elementary School joined workers
from the school districts of the Gulf
Islands, Victoria, Saanich and
Sooke for a day of professional
development.
A wide variety of courses was
available at various locations
throughout the district. Education
does not end with a diploma, as the
teachers demonstrated by this exercise.
• The official community plan
(OCP) steering committee met with
the local Trust committee last
weekend to plan a series of public
hearings to present the draft OCP to
the community.
A schedule of meetings will be
mailed to all property owners. The
first meeting is planned for the
afternoon of Sunday, March 9.

Bloedel, which had forest tenures
around the park, for the
MacMillan Bloedel-owned property on the point.

FINAL
WEEK!

• Figures compiled from the
June 1981 census suggested the
population of the Gulf Islands was
just under 8,000 people, living in
approximately 3,500 private
homes.
• The 1982 school budget,
approved by trustees, reached $5.5

Thieves remove beer
in General Store B&E
ByGAILTRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
The Saturna General Store was
the target of thieves late Wednesday
night.
Entry was gained through a small
vent opening at the back of the store
and the thieves made off with five
cases of beer. Staff discovered the
break-in early Thursday morning.
No alarms were activated during
the robbery.
Constable Terry McLachlan from
Mayne Island investigated the theft
and reported to the police advisory
meeting on Thursday afternoon. He
noted there had been other reports
of theft on the island recently.

million. During discussion of the
budget, trustees cut clerical hours
for library services, saving
$15,900, and also eliminated
$15,370 in capital costs which
included computers earmarked for
classroom use. However, they
agreed to add $47,135 for other
services to the budget.

or
or

plus tax / 10% off for pickup

1 Medium Pepperoni &
1 Medium Hawaiian

cum;

YouR))®

WIN.
Seat in the House!
(That is, a DOG HOUSE designed to replicate
the BC Parliament Buildings built in 1897.)
or...One of three vet health check-ups
To qualify, purchase your 1997 dog
licences and tags before March 31,1997

Coming events
March will be a busy month for
islanders. Some March activities
include Education Day on March 5,
bingo for the Recreation Centre on
March 8, Timmy's Telethon Crib
Night on March 22, the quarterly
meeting of the Community Club on
March 17 and the police advisory
meeting on March 20. Students will
be on spring break from March 15
to March 23.
Easter weekend offers many
activities for islanders. The congregation of St. Christopher's Church
invites everyone to an Easter vigil
and baptism on Easter Sunday. The
Reverend Ellen and Rob
Willingham will be on hand to
assist the Rev. Bruce Bryant-Scott
with this service.
The Lions Club is making plans
for the annual Crab Fest on
Saturday evening of the Easter
Weekend. This is also the traditional weekend for the Saturna Parents
Advisory Council and the Women's
Club to hold a bake sale and cake
walk.

MAKE THEM LARGE FOR
$4 MORE + TAX

Owners of unlicenced dogs are subject to fines or increased
impoundment fees. It is an offence to allow any dog to be at large.

ANNUAL LICENCE FEES FOR ALL DOGS OVER 4 MONTHS
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
MALE OR FEMALE DOG $ 2 5

NEUTERED OR SPAYED S1 5

A F T E R M A R C H 3 1 S T A L A T E FEE P E N A L T Y O F $ 1 0 I S A D D E D
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Bow Wow & Co., Ganges
Bonacres, 321 LePage Rd.
Foxglove Farm & Garden
Supply, Ganges
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic. Ganges

CI2D
Galiano: 1-800-665-7899

Patterson's Store, Fulford
Salt Spring insurance, Ganges

SATURNA ISLAND
Saturna Point Store

MAYNE ISLAND
Mayne Open Market

PENDER ISLAND
P.J. General Store
Pender Is. Lumber/Freight
Southridge Farm

The Corner Store

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
ANIMAL CONTROL
2778 Midstream Road, Victoria
Mayne: 1-800-665-7899

Pender: 1-800-665-7899

478-0624
Salt Spring: 537-9414

